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Preface

Rapid advances in information and communicationtechnology (ICT) continue to create 
tremendous opportunities for economic and social gains in the world’s poorest areas. A key 
infrastructure of knowledge-based economies, ICT is a driving force for rapidly growing new 

sectors including electronics and software development, business process outsourcing, and various 
internet-based services. The most important benefits of ICT come not just from simple connectivity or 
access to networks, but from using it as a powerful instrument for providing innovative development 
solutions and expanding economic opportunities. For governments throughout Asia and the Pacific, 
technology is evolving rapidly, creating new ways of delivering services and integrating markets. 

In 2003, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) published its ICT strategy with three strategic 
ICT thrusts to guide ADB operations: (i) creating an enabling environment through policy 
improvements and relevant infrastructure provision, (ii) building human resources for general ICT 
literacy and ICT professional skills through the use of ICT, and (iii) developing ICT applications 
and information content through ADB-supported projects and activities.1 

With the support of the Government of the Republic of Korea’s e-Asia and Knowledge Partnership 
Fund, this study examines opportunities for promoting ICT in ADB operations.It builds on and 
reinforces the findings of ADB’s ICT strategy; identifies areas where there remain gaps in ICT 
infrastructure, policy, and institutions; examines ADB assistance in supporting ICT for development 
since the ICT strategy was adopted; and identifies a number of areas in which e-solutions could 
be adopted to assist ADB’s developing member countries (DMCs) meet the strategic goals and 
objectives set in key sectors of ADB operations.

The report finds that there are ample opportunities to incorporate ICT to integrate markets, 
expand employment opportunities, and improve the delivery of key services to contribute to 
poverty reduction and inclusive growth. Technology is changing in ways that could, if effectively 
deployed, contribute to massive gains in the access and delivery of services, while providing 
countless new business opportunities for the region. But harnessing new technology will require 
substantial investment, both public and private, improvements in regulatory regimes, and 
considerable improvement in ICT literacy and institutional capacities. In all of these areas, ADB, 
in close cooperation with other stakeholders and partners, can play an important role.

ICT is rapidly evolving, and new knowledge of technological possibilities and of the good practices 
required to effectively deploy such technology will be required if policymakers are to harness 
the development potential that ICT affords. ADB’s Regional and Sustainable Development 
Department, in partnership with other development partners and stakeholders, will continue 
to support the advancement of new knowledge on ICT for development to assist ADB’s DMCs 
capture the benefits of this exciting new technology. 

1 ADB. 2003. Toward E-Development in Asia and the Pacific: A Strategic Approach for Information and Communication 
Technology. Manila. http://www.adb.org/documents/toward-e-development-asia-and-pacific-strategic-approach-ict
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Executive Summary

Rapid advances in information and communication technology (ICT) continue to create 
tremendous opportunities for economic and social gains in the world’s poorest areas. A key 
infrastructure of knowledge-based economies, ICT is a driving force for rapidly growing 

new sectors including electronics and software development, business process outsourcing, and 
various internet-based services. In line with ADB’s Strategy 2020, along with its 2003 ICT strategy, 
this publication examines and identifies opportunities for promoting ICT in ADB’s operations.

ICT sector challenges. The ICT sector is highly diverse throughout the Asia and Pacific region. 
On the one hand, the region’s developed economies have highly evolved markets and are among 
the world leaders in internet penetration and broadband networks. On the other hand, many of the 
region’s developing economies have far to progress to create sustainable and dynamic ICT sectors 
with widespread high-speed internet access for citizens.

Wireless technology has dramatically boosted basic access to ICTs in the region. In 2000, mobile 
penetration among the region’s low- and middle-income economies stood at 2 per 100 people; 
by 2012, this had risen to 86 subscriptions per 100 people. This has been propelled by the ease by 
which wireless networks can be deployed compared with fixed networks and the introduction of 
competition in most of the region’s economies. For consumers, flexible payment options and the 
convenience of having their phones with them have driven mobile take-up. Wireless has been further 
stimulated by incessant device improvements and the spread of mobile broadband networks.

While simple cellphones were the norm a decade ago, today smartphones and tablets are increasingly 
prevalent. Smarter devices can enhance development interventions in areas such as agriculture, 
financial services, employment, governance, and health. Further, they can help overcome literacy 
and language challenges. Experiments with tablets in South Asia have found that illiterate and rural 
users can quickly benefit from livelihood and health applications due to graphical user interfaces.

High-speed networks have assumed strategic importance for economic and social development. 
However, broadband take-up varies tremendously in the region. Average fixed broadband penetration 
in Asia and the Pacific was only 3% in low- and middle-income economies in 2012. Mobile broadband 
penetration is higher. But, there is an even greater gap between high-income (99% penetration) and 
low- and middle-income economies (10%) in mobile broadband than there is for fixed broadband. 
Eight economies, all in the Pacific, have yet to launch mobile broadband networks.

The pace of sector reform in the region has been uneven. According to ITU data for the Asia and 
Pacific region, 29 out of 40 economies had a separate ICT regulator in 2012. This is a significant 
difference since 2000, when only 10 economies in the region had a separate regulator. According 
to World Bank data, only 15 economies in the East Asia and the Pacific and the South Asia regions 
have divested some, or all, of their incumbent telecommunication operators since 1990. There 
have been no new divestures since 2007 reflecting the global financial crisis and lack of interest 
in incumbent operators. On the other hand, many new private operators have entered the market, 
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primarily for the provision of mobile services. Though the region has liberalized ICT services over 
the last few decades, competition remains limited in some nations. While the theoretical level of 
openness appears to be high in some markets, it is often constrained by opaque licensing procedures 
and restrictions on facilities-based competition.

ICT needs and opportunities. The rapid spread of mobile communications and deployment of 
broadband wireless networks is placing high demand on the efficient allocation of radio spectrum. 
Governments need to design methods to allocate available spectrum to promote the spread of 
mobile broadband. One promising area is the so-called digital dividend arising from transitioning 
terrestrial broadcasting services from analog to digital. The transition liberates radio spectrum for 
new services such as mobile broadband. Rural zones in particular can benefit because this spectrum 
has a larger transmission range leading to lower costs for deploying mobile broadband networks.

A key issue inhibiting broadband take-up in the region is high costs. One factor has been the 
price of international links to overseas internet sites. Although most countries in the region 
have expanded international internet links and introduced some level of competition, wholesale 
internet costs still remain high. Transiting internet traffic abroad also discourages the development 
of local content. An alternative is to create internet exchange points (IXPs) where ISPs exchange 
domestic traffic, generally for free. More than half the developing economies in the Asia and 
Pacific region do not have IXPs.

Broadband backbone networks are essential for ensuring domestic, regional, and international 
connectivity. Though there has been growth in the deployment of high-speed backhaul networks 
in the region, many gaps remain. Further, even though backbone networks may exist, in some cases 
the market is highly concentrated, resulting in limited competition and redundancy. Landlocked 
and Pacific island nations, in particular, are impacted as are rural areas.

According to the International Telecommunication Union (ITU), 79% of economies in the region 
reported having a universal access/service policy. Further, 60% reported having established an 
operational universal service fund—a levy on operators generally used to expand ICT access. In 
practice, not all universal service funds have been successful.According to one report, the funds 
suffer from a lack of attention to technologies, such as mobile and broadband, as well as from poor 
fund disbursement. The report found that a quarter of funds were inactive in the Asia and Pacific 
region and that, while almost all covered fixed line telephony, less than half incorporated wireless 
or broadband.

A number of countries have supported public internet access facilities, such as telecenters, as a way 
to expand ICT access in rural areas, and thus reducing the digital divide. Some of these initiatives 
have struggled to reach sustainability and achieve significant impacts on rural livelihoods. One 
possible model is the use of universal service funds to support telecenters. In addition to reducing 
the digital divide in rural areas, there is also a need to consider the special needs of groups such as 
the elderly, disabled, and others who are economically or otherwise disadvantaged.

Some countries have been successful at building strong ICT sectors while others have focused on 
specific niches such as IT equipment manufacturing or software exports. However, the pace of 
integrating ICTs throughout the economy is uneven. In most developing economies, the ICT sector 
is dominated by telecommunications, with computer software and services accounting for a small 
share. ICT spending tends to be dominated by a few niche sectors, such as banking, and there is low 
use by small and medium-sized enterprises(SMEs).

Executive Summary v 
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ICT development options. Wider access to ICTs, through reduction of the digital divide within 
and between countries in the Asia and Pacific region, offers opportunities for poverty reduction 
and important impacts in the areas of health, education, and governance. This is in line with ADB’s 
goal of reducing poverty in the Asia and Pacific region and is consistent with ADB’s Strategy 2020. 
ICTs are fundamental for achieving the three strategic agendas of (i) inclusive economic growth, (ii) 
environmentally sustainable growth, and (iii) regional integration. There is growing research about 
the economic impact of ICT, particularly broadband communications. Cross-borderinterconnection 
of high-speed backbone networks and mobile roaming helps to foster regional integration.

Sector reform is a prerequisite for successful project implementation. Assistance is needed 
to strengthen legal and regulatory frameworks, particularly in areas of spectrum frequency 
management, public–private partnerships, convergence, competition, infrastructure sharing, and 
universal service. Legal advice is essential to modernizing existing laws and introducing new 
legislation governing the ICT sector in order to create a favorable investment environment. Capacity 
building is also important for policymakers to understand and effectively manage key technological 
issues impacting the sector.

ICTs have a significant impact across national economies. Low- and middle-income economies have 
struggled to exploit the full potential of ICT. This includes developing ICT-enabled industries in 
the areas of computer software and services, and integrating ICT across different economic sectors.
Assistance is needed to develop policies and strategies in this area, including integrating ICT in 
national development plans, diagnosing strengths and identifying opportunities, and designing 
appropriate human resource development programs.

Infrastructure investment is critical for enabling advanced e-services, and ensuring that capacity 
matches growing demand and widening access to broadband applications. Support is needed to 
expand infrastructure, particularly when there is insufficient private sector investment. This will 
help to increase competition and enhance redundancy, triggering lower prices for consumers.
There is scope for cross-sector collaboration to leverage networks used by utility and transportation 
companies. Legal and project advice can assist the establishment of public–private partnerships 
for deploying and operating ICT networks. Developing regional networks, such as that planned for 
the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) region, has the potential to significantly lower 
broadband costs and improve connectivity.

Access needs to be widened for rural and disadvantaged communities. A number of countries in the 
region lack a universal service fund (mainly in the Pacific). Even when a fund exists, there may be 
policy and technical limitations; many countries with a fund do not support mobile or broadband.
Further support for disadvantaged users such as the disabled or elderly is limited. Therefore, there 
is considerable scope to enhance universal service programs. Examples of interventions include 
support for expanding mobile broadband coverage and telecenters for community access. Improved 
access to ICTs can help revitalize rural communities by providing opportunities to expand incomes, 
develop new livelihoods, and enhance well-being through online education, health, and social 
networking applications.

Prerequisites for interventions should be based on a consensus on areas where there are the greatest 
needs and which would result in large and quantifiable impacts. The common focus areas identified 
by various organizations involved in ICT in the region could provide guidance in this respect. High-
level commitment from governments is essential to enhance sustainability. Interventions should 
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also be linked to overall economic development strategies in order to widen impacts. Given that ICT 
infrastructure is largely provided by the private sector in the region, it is important to focus on areas 
where private investment is lacking (e.g., community access, backbone networks), including steps 
to enhance policy and regulatory frameworks in order to create favorable investment environments. 

A fundamental consideration influencing possible interventions is the wide differences in market 
development in the region. Some economies have fully liberalized their ICT sectors and have 
progressive regulatory regimes. Most others have not progressed as far and some have limited 
technical capacity for creating an enabling environment to attract investment into the sector. 
Further levels of infrastructure deployment vary widely as does the composition of technologies 
being used. The size of the population and geographical situation also influence which interventions 
would have the most impact. Some interventions are likely to be more effective if ADB collaborates 
with other development partners active in the region. This should draw on the specific expertise 
that different institutions possess.

Sector-based solutions. ADB’s ICT strategy calls for the integration of e-solutions, where relevant, 
in ADB operations. In response, ADB has introduced ICT components in a large number of projects, 
throughout all of its sector and thematic areas of support. Between 2000 and 2012, ADB supported 
480 ICT-related projects and technical assistance worth $15.03 billion. ADB has integrated ICT 
applications in ADB-supported projects for improving inclusive and effective public services, and 
efficiency of government administration. The ICT components of these projects focus mainly on 
developing web-based and/or automated management information systems, as well as applications 
of various forms of smart technology which are linked to investment operations in various sectors.
ICT applications in the sectors are becoming increasingly relevant in countries which endeavor to 
build knowledge-based societies and improve public service delivery.

Energy. ADB’s strategy in the energy sector focuses on (i) promoting energy efficiency and renewable 
energy; (ii) maximizing access to energy for all; and (iii) promoting energy sector reforms, capacity 
building, and governance. ADB has had considerable experience in utilizing ICT to improve energy 
sector performance, including the application of supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) 
systems, metering, pricing and billing systems, utility management systems, and customer-related 
applications. The use of ICT in energy sector development is shifting from a focus on supply-side 
information systems, with an emphasis on the monitoring and control of discrete information systems, 
to information systems that play an interactive role on both the supply and demand sides of the 
energy value chain. Smart technology is increasingly being employed to promote energy efficiency 
and to encourage the transformation of power systems into smart power grids. There continues to 
be a strong need to provide conventional ICT solutions to improve electricity access, enhance quality 
and reliability, and meet rising power demand. These could be augmented by support for building 
smart grids and using smart technologies for improving energy demand side management. As energy 
sector and communications policy become increasingly inter-related, policy coordination is essential 
to ensure that developments in one area do not impede progress in another.

Transport. ADB support in transport is aimed at improving connectivity within and between 
DMCs. ADB’s Sustainable Transport Initiative Operational Plan aims at providing DMCs with 
accessible, safe, environment-friendly, and affordable transport for all. Conventional ADB-assisted 
ICT applications in the transport sector have focused on improving the supply, operation, and 
maintenance of transport infrastructure. New developments in ICT applications in transport 
focus on integrating user interaction, developing intelligent transport systems (ITS), and drawing 
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on smart technologies to optimize the use of transport infrastructure and to reduce unnecessary 
travel. In many DMCs, there continues to be a need for basic information systems for asset 
management, road maintenance, and for financial information systems to manage both urban and 
rural transport needs. There are also opportunities for intelligent transport solutions, for measures 
that encourage substitution of telecommunicating for actual travel, and for fostering cross-sector 
infrastructure-sharing. Sharing infrastructure across sectors can maximize the economic impact of 
telecommunications connectivity by reducing costs, enhancing competition, and increasing access.

Rural development and telecenters. ADB aims to contribute to combating food insecurity in Asia 
through an agriculture and rural development strategy that involves the integration of agricultural 
productivity, market connectivity, and resilience against shocks and climate change impacts. 
A telecenter is a public place where people can access computers, the internet, and other digital 
technologies that enable them to gather information, create, learn, and communicate with others 
while they develop essential digital skills. With the support of governments, partners, and civil 
society, these have been developed throughout Asia and the Pacific, and are helping to close the rural 
information divide. ADB could consider incorporating telecenters and improving rural-broadband 
access in its strategic toolkit for rural infrastructure development. This could be done either in a 
standalone manner or as a component of community-driven development operations. Assistance 
to developtelecenters should be demand-driven, integrated with business opportunities or public 
services operating in small towns and rural communities, and designed to provide services that are 
of value to the poor and excluded rural groups.

Education. ADB’s Education Sector Operations Plan calls for ADB to (i) scale up its support to 
the education sector; (ii) emphasize strengthening quality, inclusiveness, and relevant skills at all 
levels of education; (iii) adjust subsector priorities to varying country needs; (iv) utilize new and 
innovative models of service delivery and financing; and (v) promote regional cooperation and cross-
border collaboration in education. ADB has had considerable experience in applying ICT solutions 
in the education sector, and has prepared a publication on Good Practice in Information and 
Communication Technology for Education in 2009. New technologies are leading to an unbundling 
of education services. The growing spread of mobile devices, internet connectivity, consumer web 
technologies, social media, and information access is breaking up the packages they once offered, 
and is offering parts of them at a scale and cost that were previously unmatched. ICT is changing 
the way of teaching and is enabling a shift toward student-centered learning. Blended learning 
environments and virtual schools are emerging and new education management systems are coming 
into use. Looking ahead, there is a need to assess ICT readiness in the education sectors of the 
DMCs, to integrate ICT in the education sector in a comprehensive manner, to develop and deploy 
e-learning systems for teachers and students, information systems for school management and 
performance assessment, and to continuously refine management information systems for sector-
policy formulation and management. New advances in ICT development should be progressively 
incorporated into the e-toolkit in the education system, which, among other things, will often imply 
forging new public–private–nongovernment organization (NGO) partnerships.

Finance. Financial inclusion and development, and the deepening of regional capital markets 
to help channel regional savings to productive investments are key priorities in ADB’s plans for 
assistance in the finance sector. ICT is embedded in most financial services, and ADB has assisted 
in the development of new ICT capabilities in central banks, core banking systems for other 
financial institutions, mobile banking, SME finance, and the development of the capital markets.
New innovations in mobile banking are bringing financial services within reach of the rural poor 
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and, in this area, ADB could provide policy advice on mobile banking, build regulatory capacity 
to monitor new initiatives, and make selective investments in mobile platforms. At the same time, 
there continues to be a need to employ new technology to improve payment systems and central 
bank information systems, and to steadily roll out better trading platforms and capital markets 
information systems.

Public sector management. Public sector management has the single largest share in ADB’s ICT 
for development portfolio, with interventions covering public finance, anticorruption, and public 
service delivery functions. In the e-governance area, holistic solutions, interventions that integrate 
ICT with reform in business processes, and innovative business models that combine public and 
private efforts are increasingly pursued. Project implementation has been challenging in public 
sector management, implying that a carefully sequenced approach to the design and implementation 
of projects should be pursued. Capacity-building efforts are often needed to build readiness for 
e-governance interventions. Policy and regulatory reforms should be investigated and taken up 
prior to launching ICT interventions. Depending on the country context, e-governance applications 
can be pursued to improve government-to-citizen, government-to-business, government-to-
government, or government-to-employee services. Sharing ICT infrastructure across the public 
sector and adopting more coordinated approaches to e-governance reform can eliminate the risk of 
redundant investment, high ICT costs, and silo-type reform. Attention should also be accorded to 
ensuring that the management of ADB projects is automated, and that e-procurement arrangements 
are introduced in a phased and graduated manner.

Health. In the health sector, ADB’s main emphasis is on improving the health impact of infrastructure 
operations, economic governance and public expenditure, regional public goods, partnerships, and 
knowledge management. ICT applications in ADB’s health sector operations have been fairly few 
in number and were targeted mainly at making health sector administration or health systems 
management more effective and efficient. E-health systems have developed rapidly in recent years 
and covered a range of issues, from telemedicine to management information and decision-support 
systems. For many DMCs, faced with limited health sector budgets, there is a need to proceed 
cautiously and develop a shared vision and strategy for e-health development. In this area, the first 
steps should be toward developing an e-health policy and strategy, developing an identification 
and authentication regime for individual health information, and encouraging care providers and 
organizations to invest in an acceptable base of computing infrastructure.

Social protection. Social protection, including labor market policies and programs, social 
insurance and social assistance, is central to ADB’s inclusive growth agenda. Since the Asian and 
global financial crises, ADB support for social protection has increased, and with it, the use of ICT 
for improving targeting, program management, beneficiary identification, benefits distribution, 
and program monitoring. Social protection institutions are increasingly asked to extend large-scale 
programs and to provide comprehensive coverage to vulnerable population groups, which often 
require complex administrative tools. These new contexts and demands require social protection 
institutions/organizations to enhance the role of ICT in their operations. Moreover, in many DMCs, 
social protection programs continue to be paper-based, although there is a range of technologies 
which have been employed, including mobile computing, biometrics, satellite communications, 
simple and smart cards, global positioning systems, radio frequency identification tags, automated 
teller machines (ATMs), and solar-powered IT systems to improve program management. While 
country conditions vary, the optimal solution to improving social protection programs will likely be 
a combination of traditional service delivery methods and new technologies. Consideration could 
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be accorded to introducing ICT at various stages of social protection management, such as using 
e-surveys instead of manual surveys, using biometric technology for beneficiary enrollment, using 
smart cards for benefit distribution and verifying program performance using mobile technology.
Using ICT to establish a national identification system is also extremely important, since large 
numbers of the poor in DMCs lack formal identification papers, which effectively excludes them 
from government-supported social protection programs.

Crosscutting experience in providing e-solutions in key sectors of operations suggests that a number 
of factors are critical to project success. First, the design of e-interventions requires an adequate 
focus on ICT readiness. Second, ICT interventions should close technological gaps in ways that are 
cost-effective and suitably tailored to local conditions. Third, the development of IT systems is not 
simply a way of automating existing practices, but should be understood as a means for improving or 
reforming business processes. Fourth, a change management process is needed to build acceptance 
of the ICT innovation by the project’s stakeholders, internal and external to the government. Lastly, 
providing sufficient attention to institutionalizing ICT interventions and ensuring that sufficient 
resources to operate and maintain ICT interventions are included in project designs. ADB has 
supported—and is expected to continue supporting—a large number of ICT activities within its 
many sectors of operations. More efforts should then be made to evaluate and share the lessons of 
ICT solutions that have been launched within each sector. 
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION

Rapid advances in information and communication technology (ICT) continue to create 
tremendous opportunities for economic and social gains in the world’s poorest areas. A key 
infrastructure of knowledge-based economies, ICT is a driving force for rapidly growing 

new sectors including electronics and software development, business process outsourcing (BPO), 
and various internet-based services. The most important benefits of ICT come not just from 
simple connectivity or access to networks, but from using it as a powerful instrument for providing 
innovative development solutions and expanding economic opportunities. 

Technology is evolving rapidly, creating new ways of delivering services and integrating markets. 
Mobile telephony is now widely disseminated through much of Asia and the Pacific, and has 
enabled many countries to leapfrog the communications divide posed by limited access to fixed 
line telecommunications. Broadband internet is steadily being rolled out throughout the region, 
and DMC governments are well aware of the benefits that high-speed internet access can bring in 
all areas of public and private service delivery. New developments in social media, cloud storage, 
big data, and smart technologies are creating new opportunities to translate information into 
efficiency gains, while creating new ways for governments and citizens to interact. Advances in 
ICT are bringing people and markets together. The internet, new software, social networks, cloud 
computing and other technologies are making it possible for massive numbers of producers to 
reach consumers worldwide.

In 2003, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) published its Toward E-Development in Asia and 
the Pacific: A Strategic Approach for Information and Communication Technology with three 
strategic ICT thrusts to guide ADB operations: (i) creating an enabling environment through 
policy improvements and relevant infrastructure provision, (ii) building human resources for 
general ICT literacy and ICT professional skills through the use of ICT, and (iii) developing ICT 
applications and information content through ADB-supported projects and activities.2 

ADB’s Strategy 2020 reinforces the importance of drawing on ICT to enhance development 
in Asia and the Pacific. Strategy 2020 points to the “absence of well-planned rural, urban, and 
interconnected systems of infrastructure, as well as ICT infrastructure, as depriving many 
economies of private investment” (p. 8). It also “commits ADB to finding ways to be more 
responsive, including the strategic use of modern information and communications technologies” 
(p. 25). Strengthening ICT was also identified as one of the ways in which regional cooperation 
could be fostered.3 

2 ADB. 2003. Toward E-Development in Asia and the Pacific. Manila. http://www.adb.org/documents/toward-e-development-
asia-and-pacific-strategic-approach-ict

3 ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020. Manila. http://
www.adb.org/sites/default/files/Strategy2020-print.pdf
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Strategy 2020 emphasizes the need for ADB to draw on new technologies to become more 
responsive to the needs of its DMCs. In middle-income countries, developing knowledge-based 
industries is critical to development of the services sector, and to enable countries to avoid what 
has come to be known as the “middle-income trap.” Building ICT capacity, both countrywide and 
in core sectors, is critical to enabling countries to forge knowledge-based economies. Likewise, 
assisting DMCs to deliver public services in an innovative manner, by employing modern 
technology, can add value to the support that ADB provides.

ADB’s country strategies and operations are “country driven,” and are based on a partnership 
strategy designed according to varying country contexts, and aligned with national development 
strategies and ADB’s Strategy 2020. The extent to which ICT is incorporated in ADB support, 
likewise, will need to be tailored to varying country conditions, ICT readiness, and the demand 
for, and suitability of, new technologies in various sectors of operations.

In line with Strategy 2020, and with ADB’s 2003 ICT for Development Strategy, opportunities for 
promoting ICT in ADB’s operations were examined with the support of the Republic of Korea’s 
e-Asia and Knowledge Partnership Fund (EAKPF).4 A review was conducted of ICT readiness in 
Asia and the Pacific with a view toward identifying gaps in ICT infrastructure suitable for possible 
ADB investment. Simultaneously, assessments were undertaken of e-solutions in several key 
sectors of ADB operations. These reviews examined options for drawing on e-solutions to meet 
sector-specific challenges based on a review of ADB and other partner experience in applying 
e-solutions in Asia and the Pacific, as well as of emerging global ICT practices and trends.

This report distills the key findings and recommendations of a series of background reports 
prepared by a team of ICT for development consultants on ICT infrastructure, and the role of ICT 
in the power, transport, education, health, social protection, finance, public sector management, 
and rural development sectors. The background papers reviewed ADB experience in ICT 
development, experience of other development partners, recent developments in e-solutions, 
and identified possible ADB interventions based on ADB sector and thematic strategies. Reviews 
of ADB project files, other partner documents, and interviews with ADB stakeholders were 
undertaken to support the preparation of the background papers. This report was circulated to 
ADB staff in January 2014 and the key findings presented in a seminar at ADB in February 2014.
The report has been revised to reflect the comments and suggestions provided by ADB staff on the 
version circulated in January 2014.

This report is divided into three chapters. Chapter II examines options for developing ICT 
infrastructure in Asia and the Pacific. Infrastructure, in this sense, is defined broadly to include 
core ICT infrastructure and services that cut across all sectors of an economy. Chapter III 
examines options for incorporating ICT in selected sectors of ADB operations. These options are 
based on an examination of the goals and objectives of ADB’s sector strategies, ICT experience 
of ADB and other partners in these sectors, and global trends and emerging practices in applying 
ICT to meet sector challenges and development objectives. 

 

4 ADB. 2013. Midterm Review of the Republic Korea e-Asia and Knowledge Partnership Fund. Manila.
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Chapter 2: ICT 
INFRASTRUCTURE

I. Key Sector Challenges 

The information and communication technology (ICT) sector is highly diverse throughout the 
Asia and Pacific region. On the one hand, the region’s developed economies have highly evolved 
markets and are among the world leaders in internet penetration and broadband networks. On the 
other hand, many of the region’s developing economies have far to progress to create sustainable 
and dynamic ICT sectors with widespread high speed internet access for all citizens. Nevertheless, 
there are impressive achievements by some developing nations in the Asia and Pacific region 
relating to ICT trade; the People’s Republic of China (PRC) is the world’s largest exporter of office 
and telecom equipment, and India is the leading exporter of computer software and information 
services.5 

Wireless technology has dramatically boosted basic access to ICTs in the region. This has been 
propelled by the ease by which wireless networks can be deployed compared with fixed networks 
and the introduction of competition in most of the region’s economies. For consumers, flexible 
payment (i.e., prepaid), and the convenience of having their phones with them, has driven mobile 
take-up. Wireless take-up has been further stimulated by incessant device improvements and the 
spread of high-speed networks. 

Though there has been much progress in institutional reforms and market liberalization, there 
are still large gaps in broadband penetration within and between the region’s economies. Legal 
and regulatory regimes are under challenge due to rapid technological evolution. 

A. Access to ICTs

Wireless communications networks have significantly boosted access to ICTs in the region. In 
2000, just over 1 in every 10 people in the region had a mobile phone subscription. By 2012, this 
had reached more than 9 in every 10 (Figure 1). Average mobile penetration in the region’s low- 
and middle-income economies stood at 86 per 100 people in 2012. There is very close to or over 
one mobile subscription per person in all regions, except the Pacific and South Asia.   See Appendix 
for Selected ICT Indicators for ADB Members, 2012. 

5 World Trade Organization (WTO). 2013. International Trade Statistics. http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/
its2013_e/its2013_e.pdf

http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/its2013_e/its2013_e.pdf
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In contrast, fixed telephone penetration has declined in the Asia and Pacific region, from 15.1 
per 100 people in 2005 to 12.9 in 2013. Consumers have shown a clear preference for mobile 
technology. This is driven foremost by competitive mobile markets with resulting low prices in 
contrast to fixed networks where there is limited competition and where services are provided 
by government-owned operators in a number of countries. The lower cost of deploying wireless 
networks compared with wired ones, no-contract subscriptions, and untethered advantages of 
mobility, have made mobile technology popular to both investors and consumers (Box 1).

The rise in mobile access has been accompanied by device innovation. While simple-feature 
phones were the norm a decade ago, today smartphones and tablets are increasingly prevalent 
in the region’s more developed economies (Figure 2). There is considerable room for growth 
in developing nations, where smartphone penetration is less than a fifth of mobile users. These 
devices offer several attractive features, such as graphical user interfaces, location services, 
cameras, and internet access. Users with smartphones spend a longer amount of time on the 
internet, with implications for gaming, video viewing, and mobile commerce.6 Smarter mobile 
devices can also enhance development interventions in areas such as agriculture, financial services, 
employment, governance, and health.7 While interventions in the past were largely text-based, the 
power of new wireless devices can deliver much more. Experiments with tablets in South Asia, for 
example, have found that illiterate and rural users can quickly benefit from livelihood and health 
applications due to graphical user interfaces.8

6 Nielsen. 2013. The Asian Mobile Consumer Decoded. 17 September. http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/newswire/2013/the-
asian-mobile-consumer-decoded0.html

7 World Bank. 2012. ICT4D 2012: Maximizing Mobile. http://go.worldbank.org/0J2CTQTYP0
8 I. Medhi, A. Sagar, and K. Toyama. 2007. Text-Free User Interfaces for Illiterate and Semiliterate Users. Information 

Technologies and International Development (ITID) Journal. 4 (1). pp. 37–50. http://itidjournal.org/index.php/itid/article/
view/243/113

Figure 1: Mobile Penetration

Source: Adapted from the World Bank.

http://itidjournal.org/index.php/itid/article/view/243/113
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In response to the popularity of wireless and falling device prices, some governments are providing 
free computers to students. Others are leveraging the wireless local area network functionality of 
new mobile devices by supporting free Wi-Fi, typically offering a limited amount of access in 
popular public locations. Thailand is an example of a government following both approaches. Its 
“One Tablet per Child” program is distributing millions of free tablet computers to elementary 
school students.9 Thailand also has the “Wi-Fi Initiative,” a public–private partnership between 
the government and mobile operators, offers 20 minutes-a-day of free internet access with over 
300,000 hotspots expected by 2013.10

The use of social media is another trend sweeping the globe, and Asia and the Pacific is no 
exception. For example, over 85% of internet users in Southeast Asian nations visit social 
networking sites (Figure 3). While Facebook is the predominant social network platform in many 
countries, particularly those that use Latin character alphabets, it is not always the case in the 
region. This is particularly so in East Asia with well-developed ICT markets, where there are local 
versions of popular global social media applications such as Weibo, Facebook, and Twitter. Like 
the new mobile devices, social media have important development implications particularly in 
areas such as commerce and governance. 

9 Government of Thailand. One Tablet PC per Child: Education for All. http://www.thaigov.go.th/en/news-room/item/71389-
one-tablet-pc-per-child-education-for-all.html

10 S. Sakawee. 2013. Thailand’s free wifi campaign is more real than most expected. TechInAsia. 11 October. http://www.
techinasia.com/thailands-free-wifi-campaign-real-expected/

Figure 2: Smartphone Penetration

Source: Nielsen, 2013. http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/newswire/2013/the-asian-mobile-consumer-decoded0.html

http://www.techinasia.com/thailands-free-wifi-campaign-real-expected/
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While mobile communication has spread rapidly throughout the region, it is not yet ubiquitous 
in many countries. The headline mobile subscription statistic is misleading and can exceed 100% 
penetration since it includes multiple subscriptions. This is quite prevalent in many countries, as 
users avail of lower “on-net” prices by carrying SIM cards for different operators. Individual and 
household survey data offer a more accurate picture of mobile access. For example, contrasting 
mobile subscription penetration with actual ownership of cellphones among individuals gives an 
idea of the extent to which the former exaggerates penetration in many counts (Figure 4). At the 
same time, there are differences in the availability of mobile phones in urban and rural households 
(Figure 4).

Figure 3: Percentage of Internet Users Accessing Social Networking Sites, 
Southeast Asia, 2013

Note: Persons 15+ years of age accessing internet from a home or work PC.
Source: comScore Media Metrix, March 2013, taken from Southeast Asia Digital 
Future in Focus (comScore, 2013).

Figure 4: Mobile Subscriptions and Ownership, Selected Economies

Sources: Adapted from World Bank, Pew Research Center, and national surveys. 
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Mobile phones can transform poor people’s lives in numerous ways. They provide workers 
a way with establishing contact with potential clients and employers, reducing travel costs. 
They can alert citizens about dangers such as natural disasters. They enable users to call 
for help in a medical crisis or other emergencies. They enhance contact with dispersed 
relatives. Arguably the most important barrier to the use of mobile phones for many low-
income people has been a lack of signal coverage. It is critical to expand mobile coverage to 
all populated parts of a country to ensure that benefits reach all citizens. In the mid-1990s, 
Bangladesh had one of the lowest mobile penetrations in the world. Less than a quarter 
of the population could receive a mobile signal. In January 1998, ADB approved an equity 
investment of $1.6 million and a senior loan of up to $30 million to Grameenphone, one of the 
country’s mobile operators.a It gave another loan of $20 million in 2004 for the expansion of 
the operator’s network. The results have been striking. Grameenphone’s network covered 99% 
of the population by 2011. Grameenphone also initiated an innovative program of employing 
women villagers to provide shared phone service for those without their own telephone. The 
program has winded down due to massive expansion of mobile phone availability. Just over 
10% of Bangladeshi households had a cellphone in 2005. This increased almost 600% by 
2011 when over three-quarters of households possessed a mobile phone, including 89% of 
urban households and 75% of rural households.b The growth of mobile phone ownership has 
triggered a number of so-called “m-government” applications ranging from disaster warning 
to alerting sugarcane farmers about when to deliver their crops for harvest.c

a ADB. 2013. Performance Evaluation Report: Grameenphone Telecommunications Project and 
Grameenphone Telecommunications Expansion Project in the People’s Republic of Bangladesh. Manila.  
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/ban-grameenphone.pdf

b      National Institute of Population Research and Training (NIPORT), Mitra and Associates, and ICF International. 
2013. Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey 2011. Dhaka, Bangladesh and Calverton, Maryland, United States: 
NIPORT, Mitra and Associates, and ICF International.

c        ictDATA.org. 2012.M-government examples from Bangladesh. 10 July. http://www.ictdata.org/2012/07/m-
government-examples-from-bangladesh.html

B. Broadband

High-speed networks have assumed strategic importance for economic and social development. 
The link between broadband and economic growth has been confirmed in a number of studies,11  
and countries are adopting broadband plans to boost deployment. International development 
agencies and intergovernmental organizations have been active in supporting broadband 
initiatives. For example, the World Bank has developed a Broadband Strategies Toolkit to assist 
governments develop plans and programs to foster high-speed network growth.12 ADB and the 
Inter-American Development Bank launched a report on the benefits of broadband for inclusive 
growth,13 and ADB has been actively supporting broadband projects, particularly in the Pacific 
region.14

11 C. Z. W. Qiang, C. M. Rossotto, and K. Kimura. Economic Impacts of Broadband. In World Bank. Information and 
Communications for Development 2009: Extending Reach and Increasing Impact.  Washington, DC: World Bank. http://
siteresources.worldbank.org/EXTIC4D/Resources/IC4D_Broadband_35_50.pdf 

12 Broadband Strategies Toolkit. http://broadbandtoolkit.org/en/home
13 ADB and IDB. 2013. Universal Broadband Access and Inclusive Growth. Manila (TA 8396-REG, consultant’s report).
14 W. Zhang. 2012. Highlights of ADB’s support on broadband infrastructure in the Pacific. Paper presented at the Pacific 

Broadband Forum 2012. Naji, Fiji. 26–28 July. http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/asp/CMS/Events/2012/pacific-bb/S4_ADB.pdf

Box 1: ADB Contribution to Mobile Phone Growth in Bangladesh
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In 2010, the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) and the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) created the Broadband Commission for Digital 
Development,15  a multi-stakeholder group that works toward making broadband a development 
priority, identifies practical ways of achieving broadband growth, and promotes the use of 
broadband as an enabler for achieving the MDGs. The commission has adopted four broadband 
targets to be achieved by 2015 (Table 1). There is still much progress to be made by developing 
countries in the region to reach the targets. Just half the region’s economies reported having a 
broadband plan. Only seven low- and high-income economies in the region meet the affordability 
target for fixed broadband. No low- or middle-income economy in the region has met the target 
for household internet penetration (40%) and only three have achieved the target for internet 
user penetration (50%).

Goal Target Asia and the Pacific Status, 2012
Making 
broadband 
policy 
universal

All countries should have a national 
broadband plan or strategy or include 
broadband in their universal access 
and service definitions.

Over half of countries in the region (52%) reported 
having a broadband plan (including all high-
income economies). Around a fifth reported not 
having a plan (21%) while there was no information 
for other economies in the region.19

Making 
broadband 
affordable

Entry-level broadband services 
should be made affordable in 
developing countries through 
adequate regulation and market 
forces (for example, amount to less 
than 5% of average monthly income).

Fixed broadband price is 1% of income in high-
income economies compared with 32% in low- and 
middle-income economies. Fixed broadband 
prices are less than 5% of income in only seven of 
the region’s low- and middle-income economies.20

Connecting 
homes to 
broadband

40% of households in developing 
countries should have broadband 
internet access. 

Average household internet penetration in the 
region is one third (across 26 economies reporting 
such data). Penetration in high-income economies 
is 78% compared with 15% in low- and middle-
income economies. No low- or middle-income 
economy has reached the Broadband Commission 
target of 40%.21

Getting people 
online

Internet user penetration should 
reach 60% worldwide, 50% in 
developing countries and 15% in least-
developed countries (LDCs).

Average regional penetration is 31, with 77 in high-
income economies, 23 in low- and middle-income 
economies, and 11 in LDCs. Only three developing 
countries have reached the target of 50% and two 
LDCs have reached the target of 15%.22

15 ITU. 2010. ITU and UNESCO announce top-level global Broadband Commission. 10 May. http://www.itu.int/net/
pressoffice/press_releases/2010/18.aspx#.UudL-tKwqt9

16 Derived from ITU. 2013. World Telecommunication/ICT Indicators Database. http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/
Pages/publications/wtid.aspx  (accessed 20 December 2013).

17 Derived from ITU. 2013. Measuring the Information Society. Geneva, Switzerland. http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/
Documents/publications/mis2013/MIS2013_without_Annex_4.pdf?bcsi_scan_dab5294b144736b1=45HDr3qdFeBmz
5GTYw5Wr1pexls+AAAAYBzgVw==&bcsi_scan_filename=MIS2013_without_Annex_4.pdf

18 Derived from censuses and national household surveys conducted between 2009 and 2012.
19 Derived from World Bank. Internet users (per 100 people). http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/IT.NET.USER.P2 (18 

December 2013).

Table 1: Broadband Commission Targets to Be Achieved by 2015

Sources: Adapted from Broadband Commission. 2013. The State of Broadband 2013: Universalizing Broadband. Geneva, 
Switzerland; ITU and UNESCO.

http://www.itu.int/net/pressoffice/press_releases/2010/18.aspx#.VALFH_noTnG
http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/Pages/publications/wtid.aspx
http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Statistics/Documents/publications/mis2013/MIS2013_without_Annex_4.pdf
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In addition to the goals above, which relate to policy, access, and affordability, the quality of 
broadband networks is a vital consideration. This includes the speed and latency (i.e., delay 
experienced by the user). Broadband access that is of poor quality will not support certain 
applications, such as advanced cloud computing services. While Asia and the Pacific leads 
developing regions such as Latin America or Africa, it lags behind North America and Europe 
in broadband speeds and latency (Figure 5). Only four of the Asia and Pacific region’s economies 
are considered “cloud prepared” (Hong Kong, China; Japan; Republic of Korea; and Singapore),20 
providing an indication of just how far broadband networks need to improve in the region.

20 Cisco. 2013. Cisco Global Cloud Index Supplement: Cloud Readiness Regional Details. www.cisco.com/en/US/solutions/
collateral/ns341/ns525/ns537/ns705/ns1175/CloudIndex_Supplement.html
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Source: Cisco, 2013. http://www.cisco.com/en/US/solutions/collateral/ns341/ns525/ns537/ns705/
ns1175/Cloud_Index_White_Paper.html 

http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/service-provider/global-cloud-index-gci/Cloud_Index_White_Paper.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collateral/service-provider/global-cloud-index-gci/CloudIndex_Supplement.html
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The Broadband Commission, however, did not establish any targets for broadband penetration. 
Take-up varies tremendously in the region. Average fixed broadband penetration in the Asia and 
Pacific region was 7 per 100 people in 2012, with 26 in high-income economies and only 3 in low- and 
middle-income economies. Average regional mobile broadband penetration is higher at 26 in 2012. 
However, there is an even greater gap between high-income (99% penetration) and low- and middle-
income economies (10%) than there is for fixed (Figure 6). Eight Pacific island economies, including 
the Cook Islands, Kiribati, the Marshall Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, Nauru, Timor-
Leste, Tonga, and Tuvalu, had not yet launched mobile broadband networks by the end of 2012.

C. Convergence

Information is increasingly becoming digitized and transmitted over Internet Protocol (IP) 
networks. This includes traditional media migrating to new technologies such as newspapers 
and magazines on the internet, internet radio stations, and internet video streaming. Another 
development is the reformatting of content for different devices such as computers, tablets, and 
smartphones. At the same time, traditional devices, such as televisions, are becoming “smarter” 
with the ability to receive internet programming. This has created unprecedented options for 
users on how and when they want to access information. 

The migration of media across platforms and devices, particularly video, presents challenges to 
today’s networks. Initially it was foreseen that audio and video capabilities on mobile devices, 
such as smartphones and portable computers, would be enabled through terrestrial or satellite 
reception chips.21 However, the rise of so-called “Over the Top” (OTT) streaming providers22 and 
the response of traditional media companies to also offer online access to their video libraries 
is causing an explosion of IP traffic. In 2012, some 1.3 billion internet users watched almost 18 

21 Digital Video Broadcasting Project (DVB). http://www.dvb.org
22 Nielsen. 2013. “Binging” is the New Viewing for Over-the-Top Streamers. 18 September. http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/

newswire/2013/binging-is-the-new-viewing-for-over-the-top-streamers.html
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Figure 6: Broadband Subscription (per 100 people), the Asia and Pacific Region, 2012

Sources: Adapted from World Bank (left chart) and national regulatory agencies, and GSM Association (right chart).

http://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/news/2013/binging-is-the-new-viewing-for-over-the-top-streamers.html
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hours each of online video.23 This is generating a massive amount of traffic that will severely strain 
network capacities. Cisco reckons that IP traffic will grow by 21% a year over fixed networks and 
68% over mobile networks between 2012 and 2017, with video accounting for the lion’s share of 
57% of all traffic in 2012 to 69% by 2017 (Figure 7).

The full benefits of cross platform usage are constrained by different laws and commercial 
practices that are increasingly outdated in a global, IP world. There is often confusion as to 
whether IP-delivered content should be covered by existing media or communications laws 
or merits new regulations. Similarly, laws on media ownership are often at odds with growing 
convergence. At the same time, rising IP traffic, particularly video, is placing a growing burden on 
network capacity and efficiency. Some operators have tried to alleviate this by limiting broadband 
subscriptions to a specific volume of data. The issue of net neutrality is under ongoing debate, 
with ISPs hoping to charge content providers a premium for higher quality of service in order 
to generate additional revenues for network reinvestment to handle the growing traffic. Many 
governments are struggling with these issues which are likely to intensify over the coming years. 
There is a need to strike a balance between encouraging investment in network capacity and 
maintaining the innovation of the internet. 

23 E. Verhulst. 2013. Global State of Digital: Understanding the Big Trends of Global Digital Market. http://www.scribd.
com/doc/178909419/ComScore-IBC-Connected-World-Global-State-of-Digital

Figure 7: Global Consumer Internet Traffic

Note: a PB = petabyte; b internet video = includes short-form internet video (for example, YouTube), long-form internet 
video (for example, Hulu), live internet video, internet-video-to-TV (for example, Netflix through Roku), online video 
purchases and rentals, webcam viewing, and web-based video monitoring (excludes P2P video file downloads).
Source: Cisco. 2013. Cisco Visual Networking Index: Forecast and Methodology, 2012–2017. http://www.cisco.com/en/US/
solutions/collateral/ns341/ns525/ns537/ns705/ns827/white_paper_c11-481360_ns827_Networking_Solutions_
White_Paper.html 

https://www.comscore.com/Insights/Presentations-and-Whitepapers/2013/Understanding-the-Big-Trends-of-Global-Digital-Market
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D. Institutional Structure and Policy and Regulatory Frameworks

There is a generally accepted framework for structuring the ICT sector. This includes a ministry 
responsible for the sector and an independent regulator, although independence is a many 
faceted term.24 Most countries have also recognized the value of the private sector deploying ICT 
networks and providing services. 

The Asia and Pacific region generally follows this model. There are some ministries responsible for 
ICTs with the degree of policy convergence impacting the choice. Some advocate a “converged” 
ministry with wide-ranging supervision of all sectors falling under the ICT umbrella (e.g., 
telecommunications, internet, broadcasting). The old model of including posts has generally 
disappeared.

Most countries in Asia and the Pacific now have a separate sector regulator. According to ITU 
data, 29 out of 40 economies in Asia and the Pacific had a separate ICT regulator in 2012 (Figure 
8, left). This is a significant difference since 2000 when only 10 economies in the region had a 
separate regulator (Figure 8, right). Those without a separate regulator are mainly in the Pacific 
region, where the ministry would be responsible for regulatory issues.

A number of countries have privatized their incumbent telecommunication operators. This is 
an important step for several reasons. It reduces the influence of the government in operational 
decisions, injecting greater transparency into the sector. The private provision of ICT services 
also tends to be more efficient.25 Combining privatization with competition can yield important 

24 One paper defines independence by how the regulator is funded and to whom it must report. M. Montoya and F. Trillas. 
2007. The Measurement of the Independence of Telecommunications Regulatory Agencies in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Utilities Policy 15 (3). pp. 182–190. doi:10.1016/j.jup.2007.04.002.

25 For example, a study of privatization in the Mexican telecommunication industry found higher efficiency and productivity 
while arguing that consumers would benefit even more if privatization is combined with an adequate regulatory 
framework and competition. R. G. Pietrogiovanna. 2008. The Benefits of Privatization? The Mexican Experience in the 
Telecommunication Industry. Paper in connection with the Emerging Research on Political Economy and Public Policy 
Conference. http://www.lse.ac.uk/europeanInstitute/events/2008-09/Gonzalez_Pietrogiovanna.pdf
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benefits for the sector. According to World Bank data, only 15 economies in the East Asia, the 
Pacific, and the South Asia regions have divested some or all of their incumbent telecommunication 
operator since 1990 (Figure 9, left). There had been no new divestures since 2007, reflecting the 
global financial crisis and lack of interest in incumbent operators, particularly if they do not also 
have a license to offer wireless services. On the other hand, many new private operators have 
entered the market, primarily for the provision of mobile services. Between 2000 and 2010, there 
were 56 Greenfield projects26 in East Asia and the Pacific, and South Asia, of which 82% involved 
mobile communications (Figure 9, right).27

Though the region has liberalized ICT services over the last few decades, competition remains 
limited in some nations. While the theoretical level of openness appears to be high in some 
markets, it is often constrained by opaque licensing procedures and restrictions on facilities-
based competition.

Enabling laws to increase confidence and security when carrying out online activities are critical. 
These include laws: recognizing the legal validity of electronic transactions and payments for 
e-commerce and e-government activities; making it illegal to disrupt and damage computer 
systems and software; and protecting data privacy. Such legislation helps to grow e-commerce 
and is also important to encourage regional integration through the promotion of online trade 
between countries. These laws also encourage sharing of data among government agencies 
stimulating deployment of online public services. Significant progress has been made in ASEAN 
where a number of countries have modeled laws on international frameworks.28 Human capacity 
limitations have often constrained development of the full suite of legislation necessary to create 
a safe online environment.

26 A private entity or a public–private joint venture builds and operates a new facility for the period specified in the 
project contract. The facility may return to the public sector at the end of the concession period. Private Participation in 
Infrastructure (PPI). Glossary. http://ppi.worldbank.org/resources/ppi_glossary.aspx

27 PPIF. PPI Project Database. http://ppi.worldbank.org (accessed 15 December 2013).
28 UNCTAD. 2013. Review of E-Commerce Legislation Harmonization in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations. 

Geneva, Switzerland. http://unctad.org/en/pages/newsdetails.aspx?OriginalVersionID=613

Telecom divestures in East Asia and Pacific and South AsiaRegion Primary Sector Financial Closure Year PPI Type Project Count

1990 2 2 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 1990 Divestiture 2

1994 5 3 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 1994 Divestiture 1 South Asia Telecom 1994 Divestiture 2

1995 8 3 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 1995 Divestiture 2 South Asia Telecom 1995 Divestiture 1

1996 9 1 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 1996 Divestiture 1

1997 11 2 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 1997 Divestiture 1 South Asia Telecom 1997 Divestiture 1

2000 12 1 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 2000 Divestiture 1

2001 13 1 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 2001 Divestiture 1

2002 14 1 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 2002 Divestiture 1

2007 15 1 East Asia and Pacific Telecom 2007 Divestiture 1

Source: World Bank and PPIAF, PPI Project Database. (http://ppi.worldbank.org) Date: 12/15/2013
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Given the rapid pace of technological change in the ICT sector, it is important for countries 
to follow international standards as far as possible. This helps to minimize costs and increase 
consumer choice since standards foster industry support for common equipment and systems. 
Obsolescence fears are reduced since international standards are often evolutionary, permitting 
investments to be leveraged over time.

E. ICTs and International Development Goals

There is widespread consensus that ICTs can help achieve the United Nations Millennium 
Development Goals (UN MDGs). Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is a critical part of the 
process. Target #18 of the MDGs’ Goal #8 states that governments should, “in cooperation with 
the private sector, make available the benefits of new technologies, specifically information and 
communications.”29 Three indicators have been selected to measure ICTs: (i) fixed telephone lines 
per 100 inhabitants, (ii) mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 inhabitants, and (iii) internet users 
per 100 inhabitants.30 Unlike other MDGs goals, no specific targets were set for ICTs.

The 2013 World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) called for a number of actions 
for achieving internationally agreed development goals, including those in the Millennium 
Declaration. It established 10 targets to be achieved by 2015:31

•	 to connect villages with ICTs and establish community access points;

•	 to connect universities, colleges, secondary schools, and primary schools with ICTs;

•	 to connect scientific and research centers with ICTs;

•	 to connect public libraries, cultural centers, museums, post offices, and archives with ICTs;

•	 to connect health centers and hospitals with ICTs;

•	 to connect all local and central government departments and establish websites and email 
addresses;

•	 to adapt all primary and secondary school curricula to meet the challenges of the Information 
Society, taking into account national circumstances;

•	 to ensure that all of the world’s population have access to television and radio services;

•	 to encourage the development of content and to put in place technical conditions in order to 
facilitate the presence and use of all world languages on the internet; and 

•	 to ensure that more than half the world’s inhabitants have access to ICTs within their reach.

Discussions are under way to define post-2015 development goals. In that respect, the framework 
for tracking ICT access merits revision to reflect technological change and a shift toward demand-
side statistics. One report suggests that with advances in technology and increasing competition, 
and investment by the private sector, infrastructure is becoming less of a barrier to access and, in 

29 Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/global.shtml
30 Modified from the original indicators which were: (i) total number of telephone subscribers per 100 inhabitants, (ii) 

personal computers per 100 inhabitants, and (iii) internet users per 100 inhabitants.
31 ITU. 2003. World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) Plan of Action. 12 December. http://www.itu.int/wsis/docs/

geneva/official/poa.html

http://www.itu.int/wsis/docs/geneva/official/poa.html
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the future, the price of services, user devices, and digital literacy is likely to be the main barrier to 
expanded ICT access.32

II. ICT Needs and Opportunities

There are key ICT areas across the region that merit support and which would likely have 
significant development impacts. These include spectrum management, broadband costs, and 
backbones and universal service. 

A. Spectrum Management 

The rapid spread of mobile communications and deployment of broadband wireless networks is 
placing high demand on the efficient allocation of radio spectrum. For example, there is spectrum 
that is available but not allocated, as well as allocated spectrum that can be more efficiently used. 
Governments need to design methods to allocate available spectrum to promote the spread of 
mobile broadband. Some countries are deploying “digital dividend” (discussed below) spectrum 
for mobile broadband. Spectrum has traditionally been based on harmonized frequency allocation 
for universally compatible equipment in order to achieve scale, reduce equipment costs, and 
enable international roaming. A growing number of different frequency bands available for mobile 
broadband are placing strains on this system.

The term “digital dividend” refers to the benefits of transitioning terrestrial broadcasting services 
from analog to digital. Consumers profit from increased program choice and improved quality. 
The transition liberates radio spectrum for new services such as mobile broadband. Rural zones 
in particular can benefit because this spectrum has a larger transmission range leading to lower 
costs for deploying mobile broadband networks. The 2007 ITU World Radio Communication 
Conference identified UHF bands for International Mobile Telecommunications (IMT) including 
698-806 MHz in ITU Region 3 (Asia).33 The Asia Pacific Telecommunity (APT) Wireless Group 
(AWG) has defined a similar frequency range.34

Some of the region’s developed economies have already allocated digital dividend spectrum 
(Table 2). A number of countries in the region are planning the switchover to digital television no 
later than 2020. The main use of the frequency is for 4G mobile broadband technologies offering 
bandwidth as high as traditional fixed line broadband such as ADSL or cable modem. The ITU has 
standardized 4G through the long-term evolution (LTE)-advanced recommendation which calls 
for peak data rates of 100 Mbit/s for high mobility and 1 Gbit/s for low mobility.35

32 M. Minges. 2012. Briefing paper: Indicators for measuring ICT access. http://www.evidenceondemand.info/briefing-
paper-indicators-for-measuring-ict-access

33 UMTS Forum. Significant step forward for the wireless industry at WRC-07. http://www.umts-forum.org/content/
view/2466/303/

34 D. Abecassis. 2012. Towards a regional approach to managing the digital dividend in Asia–Pacific. 24 April. http://www.
analysysmason.com/About-Us/News/Newsletter/Digital-dividend-Asia-Pacific-AMQ-Apr2012/

35 ITU. 2010. ITU paves way for next-generation 4G mobile technologies. 21 October. http://www.itu.int/net/pressoffice/
press_releases/2010/40.aspx

http://www.evidenceondemand.info/Core/DownloadDoc.aspx?documentID=727&contentID=3305
http://www.umts-forum.org/content/view/2466/303/
http://www.analysysmason.com/About-Us/News/Newsletter/Digital-dividend-Asia-Pacific-AMQ-Apr2012/
http://www.itu.int/net/pressoffice/press_releases/2010/40.aspx#.U61eKY3LpxA
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Economy Analog TV 
Switch-Off

Frequency 
Allocated to 

Mobile Services
Remarks

Australia 2013 694–820 MHz Auction of spectrum in May 2013.39

Japan 2011 710–780 MHz In June 2012, Japan’s Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
Communications awarded 700 MHz spectrum to 
NTT DoCoMo, KDDI and e-Mobile. The frequency 
is expected to be commercialized in 2015.40

New Zealand 2013 698–806 MHz New Zealand adopted the full FDD APT band plan41 
and auctioned the spectrum in October 2013.42

Taipei,China 2014 723–803 MHz In October 2012, the National Communications 
Commission announced that they adopted the 
APT 700 MHz band. The spectrum auction was 
concluded in October 2013.43

According to a study by the GSM Association (GSMA), common adoption of the 700 MHz band 
could generate $1 trillion in gross domestic product (GDP) growth in the Asia and Pacific region 
between 2014 and 2020, including the potential to create 2.7 million new jobs, support 1.4 million 
new businesses, and increase government revenues by $171 billion. However, a delay of 1 year, 
from 2014 to 2015, could result in a loss of more than $40 billion of incremental GDP growth, 
and a delay of 2 years from 2014 to 2016 could result in a loss of $138 billion in GDP growth. A 
1-year delay could also result in up to 500,000 fewer jobs being created and a 2-year delay in up 
to 900,000.41

Another way that the digital dividend can be utilized is through “white spaces,” the slices of 
frequency used to reduce interference between spectrum assignments. In Singapore, there have 
been a number of pilots using television white spaces.42 The sector regulator launched a public 
consultation on a proposed regulatory framework in June 2013.

36 Australian Communications and Media Authority (ACMA). 2013. Digital dividend auction – results. 7 May. http://www.
acma.gov.au/Industry/Spectrum/Digital-Dividend-700MHz-and-25Gz-Auction/Reallocation/digital-dividend-auction-
results

37 D. Northfield. 2012. Japan allocates 700-MHz spectrum. TelecomAsia. 23 July. http://www.telecomasia.net/content/
japan-allocates-700-mhz-spectrum

38 A. Adams. 2013. Three bidders successful in 700 MHz 4G spectrum auction. 30 October. http://www.beehive.govt.nz/
release/three-bidders-successful-700-mhz-4g-spectrum-auction

39 Radio Spectrum Management. Digital dividend: Planning for new uses of the 700 MHz band. http://www.rsm.govt.nz/
cms/policy-and-planning/projects/digital-dividend-planning-for-new-uses-of-the-700-mhz-band

40 National Communications Commission. 2013. NCC Announces Winners of the 4G Mobile Auction. A Total of 
TWD118.65 billion raised in license fees. 30 October. http://www.ncc.gov.tw/english/content_field_detail.aspx?site_
content_sn=215&is_history=0&pages=0&sn_f=69

41 GSMA. 2012. GSMA Announces Asia Pacific Could Generate US$1 Trillion in GDP Though Spectrum Harmonisation for 
Mobile Broadband. 9 July. http://www.gsma.com/newsroom/asiapacific-could-generate-us1-trillion-in-gdp-through-
spectrum-harmonisation/

42 R. Huang. 2013. Singapore Launches Public Consultation of TV White Spaces. ZDNet. 17 June. http://www.zdnet.com/
sg/singapore-lunches-public-consultation-of-tv-white-spaces-7000016884/

Table 2: Digital Dividend in Selected Asia and the Pacific Economies

Sources: Adapted from various news reports and regional governments.
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Developments such as “dynamic spectrum sharing” may require a rethink of traditional regional 
and global harmonization frameworks to enable the dynamic use of any available radio spectrum 
whenever and wherever required by users.43

B. Broadband Costs 

A key issue inhibiting broadband take-up in the region is high costs. One factor has been the 
price of international links to overseas internet sites. International internet connectivity has 
evolved from a situation in which originally a small set of high-income economies deployed data 
networks, created content, and instituted traffic routing. These developed countries insisted that 
developing countries pay the full cost of the two-way circuit to access internet content rather than 
sharing the cost as had been the case for telephone communications. This arrangement imposed 
extra expenses on developing countries since they are also paying for internet traffic coming into 
their own countries.44 This practice results in high prices for ISPs, which in turn are passed on 
to consumers. The issue of international internet connectivity and transit costs is a focus of the 
international community.45

Although most countries in the region have expanded international internet links and introduced 
some level of competition, IP transit prices still remain high in many, which are passed on to 
consumers in the form of higher internet access subscription charges. Transiting internet traffic 
abroad also discourages the development of local content by routing all traffic overseas even if 
destined to domestic users or websites. An alternative is to create internet exchange points (IXPs) 
where ISPs exchange domestic traffic, generally for free. This reduces ISP costs because national 
traffic does not need to be sent abroad and further injects competitive pressure on wholesale IP 
transit prices due to the availability of an alternative. As a result, affordability for consumers and 
quality are enhanced, with a positive impact on demand for internet services. A study of Kenya 
and Nigeria found that the deployment of IXPs significantly reduced latency.46 IXPs can also 
attract international content providers willing to cache data which further increases performance 
and reduces international connectivity costs.47

According to the Packet Clearing House, more than half the developing economies in the Asia and 
Pacific region do not have IXPs (Figure 10).48 It is interesting to note that there are multilateral 
initiatives to assist the development of IXPs in other regions. For example, a collaborative African 

43 Business Wire. 2013. The Dynamic Spectrum Alliance: A New Global Initiative to Help Governments Address Wireless 
Data Growth and Close the Digital Divide. 18 June. http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20130618005310/en/
Dynamic-Spectrum-Alliance-Global-Initiative-Governments-Address

44 E. Lie. 2007. International Internet Interconnection, Next Generation Networks and Development. Discussion paper 
prepared for the Global Symposium for Regulators (GSM) 2007. Dubai, United Arab Emirates. 5-7 February. http://
www.itu.int/ITU-D/treg/Events/Seminars/GSR/GSR07/discussion_papers/Eric_lie_international_interconnection.pdf

45 For example, Action Line C2, no. 9, bullet k in World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS). 2003. Plan of Action. 
http://www.itu.int/wsis/docs/geneva/official/poa.html

46 M. Kende and C. Hurpy. 2012. Assessment of the Impact of Internet Exchange Points (IXPs) – Empirical Study of Kenya 
and Nigeria. http://www.internetsociety.org/ixpimpact

47 Malaysia Internet Exchange (MyIX). 2013. MyIX Peers with Three Global Internet Brands. 7 February. http://myix.my/
wp-content/uploads/media_uploads/MyIX-peers-with-Amazon-Facebook-and-Microsoft-2013a.docx

48 Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Bhutan, Fiji, Georgia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, the Maldives, the Marshall Islands, the 
Federated States of Micronesia, Myanmar, Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tajikistan, Timor-
Leste, Tonga, Turkmenistan, and Tuvalu.
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Union and European Union project aims to establish IXPs in African countries, as well as five 
regional traffic exchange points.49

C. Fiber-Optic Backbone Networks

Broadband backbone networks are essential for ensuring domestic, regional, and international 
connectivity. Though there has been growth in the deployment of high-speed backhaul networks 
in the region, many gaps remain. Further, even though backbone networks may exist, in some cases 
the market is highly concentrated resulting in limited competition and redundancy. Landlocked 
and Pacific island nations in particular are impacted as are rural areas. 
 
Access to international fiber-optic networks is generally cheaper and of higher quality than 
connectivity through other forms such as satellite. In terms of international undersea fiber-optic 
connectivity, four situations exist among developing economies in the region: landlocked, non-
landlocked but with no access to undersea cable, non-landlocked with access to one cable, and 
non-landlocked with access to more than one cable (Table 3). A dozen developing economies 
are landlocked, mainly in Central and West Asia, requiring special transit arrangements and 
dependent on neighboring countries for access to international cables. There are half a dozen 
economies that border the ocean but which do not have access to undersea cable; all are in the 
Pacific (Box 2). Thirteen economies border oceans but have access to only one undersea cable. 
Less than one quarter of the region’s developing economies is in the favorable situation of having 
direct access to more than one fiber-optic submarine cable. 

49 African-EU Partnership. AXIS – developing an African Internet system. http://www.africa-eu-partnership.org/success-
stories/axis-developing-african-internet-system

Figure 10: Existence of Internet Exchange Point (IXP) in 
Asia and the Pacific Developing Economies, 2013

Sources: Adapted from Packet Clearing House, internet exchange point directory 
reports. http://wwww.pch.net/ixpdir/summary (accessed December 11, 2013).
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Status Number of 
Economies

Percentage of 
Economies

Landlocked 12 30
No undersea cable connection 6 15
One undersea cable 13 33
More than one undersea cable 9 23
Total 40 100

Interregional and national terrestrial backbones are often less developed than international 
connectivity. This has inhibited the ability of rural areas in many countries to have the same price 
and quality of access as urban areas. Landlocked countries are also disadvantaged since they 
often have few options for accessing international submarine cables. The region as a whole is 
affected as there are insufficient cross-border links and redundancy. In some cases, the high cost 
of terrestrial fiber-optic deployment has discouraged the private sector from investing. In other 
cases, there are regulatory barriers or a lack of regulatory facilitation for rights of way, public–
private partnerships, and infrastructure-sharing. Sustainable models are needed in this area.

Given their island status, countries in the Pacific region would seem to be ideal locations for 
connecting to fiber-optic submarine cables. However, small market sizes, distance to major 
cable networks, and lack of regulatory liberalization have meant that, until recently, only a 
few developing countries in the Pacific had a submarine cable landing point. Others have had 
to rely on expensive satellite connections, resulting in very high retail prices,a inhibiting the 
take-up of broadband internet services. ADB aims to help these nations overcome barriers to 
better connectivity by supporting access to new undersea fiber-optic cables. The Tonga–Fiji 
Submarine Cable Project, launched in the third quarter of 2013, has linked Tonga to Fiji where 
an existing international submarine cable system will provide onward cost-effective access 
to the rest of the world. This will provide substantially higher initial capacity and reduce 
international connectivity costs by at least 50%.b In Solomon Islands, ADB is supporting the 
construction of a submarine cable system, through a $7.5-million grant and $10.5-million loan. 
This is designed to provide Solomon Islands population of 550,000 cheaper, faster, and more 
reliable broadband internet services.c ADB is also collaborating with the World Bank on two 
other proposed cable projects: (i) the North Pacific Regional Connectivity Investment Project 
for the Federated States of Micronesia and Palau (ADB only supporting Palau component), 
and (ii) the Samoa Submarine Cable Project.

a     Consumer broadband prices exceed 5% of income in all of the Pacific developing countries and an entry level 
monthly package exceeds $100 in several. ITU. 2013. Measuring the Information Society. Geneva, Switzerland.

b     ADB. 2011. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Grant to the Kingdom 
of Tonga on the Tonga–Fiji Submarine Cable Project. Manila. http://www.adb.org/projects/44172-022/main

c     ADB. 2012. ADB to Help Solomon Islands Submarine Cable Connectivity. News release. 26 September. http://
www.adb.org/news/solomon-islands/adb-help-solomon-islands-submarine-cable-connectivity

Table 3: Status of Access to International Undersea Fiber-Optic Cables, 
Asia and the Pacific Developing Economies, 2013

Note: Percentages may not total 100% because of rounding.
Source: Adapted from Submarine Cable Camp. http://www.submarinecablemap.com 

Box 2: Connecting the Pacific to the Global Information Economy
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D. Universal Service

According to the ITU, 79% of economies in the region reported having a universal access/service 
policy (Figure 11, left). Further, 60% reported having established an operational universal service 
fund—a levy on operators generally used to expand ICT access (Figure 11, right). The funds vary 
in the modality of how universal service is supported such as subsidized pricing, subsidies for 
operators to expand coverage, and development of public internet access (such as telecenters or 
free Wi-Fi).

In practice, not all universal service funds have been entirely successful. According to a study by 
the GSM Association, the funds suffer from a lack of attention to relevant technologies such as 
mobile and broadband, and poor fund disbursement.50 The report found that a quarter of funds 
were inactive in the Asia and Pacific region and that, while almost all covered fixed line telephony, 
less than half incorporated wireless or broadband (Figure 12).

Some countries have supported public internet access facilities such as telecenters as a way to 
expand ICT access in rural areas in order to reduce the digital divide. Examples include Bangladesh, 
which has introduced union information service centers (UISCs) in all 4,498 unions, the country’s 
lowest administrative division;51 the Ministry of Information and Communications Technology in 
Thailand provides 1 year of free internet access and PCs to several thousand telecenters;52 and the 
Philippines has developed community e-centers (CeCs) at over a thousand municipalities.53 Some 
of these initiatives have struggled to reach sustainability and achieve significant impacts on rural 
livelihoods. One possible model is the use of universal service funds to support telecenters. This 
is the case in Malaysia, where telecenters are funded by the country’s universal service fund.54 

50 GSMA. 2013. Universal Service Fund Study. http://www.gsma.com/publicpolicy/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/GSMA-
USF-Main-report-final1.pdf

51 ictDATA.org. 2011. Going Digital in Bangladesh. 10 October. http://www.ictdata.org/2011/10/going-digital-in-
bangladesh.html

52 W. Kalyanamitra. 2005. ICT Telecentre: new model of social development for rural communities in Thailand www.
academia.edu/2005130/ICT_Telecentre_new_model_of_social_development_for_rural_communities_in_Thailand

53 Philippine Community e-Center Network (PhilCeCNet). http://www.philcecnet.ph/ 
54 Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission. Community Broadband Centers. http://www.skmm.gov.my/

Sectors/Broadband/Community-Broadband-Centers.aspx

Figure 11: Universal Service in the Asia and Pacific Region, 2012

Note: a Based on replies from 28 economies; b Based on replies from 30 economies.
Source: Adapted from ITU World Telecommunication/ICT Regulatory Database 
(accessed 20 December 2013).

http://www.skmm.gov.my/Sectors/Broadband/Community-Broadband-Centers.aspx
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Another relevant example are the information network village (INVIL) centers in the Republic 
of Korea, which are used to sell rural products; INVIL e-commerce revenues increased sevenfold 
between 2006 and 2010, generating $21 million in sales in 2010.55

In addition to reducing the digital divide in rural areas, there is also a need to consider the needs of 
groups such as the elderly and disabled that are economically or otherwise disadvantaged. Studies 
have found that ICTs accelerate the social and economic inclusion of persons with disabilities.56 
Of note is the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) 
which includes several dispositions related to ICT accessibility.57 There are calls to enact a similar 
convention for the elderly.58

E. ICT-Enabled Communities

Most countries in the region have been successful at widening access to basic electronic 
communications through the deployment of wireless networks. Some have also been successful 
at building strong ICT sectors while others have focused on specific niches such as IT equipment 
manufacturing or software exports. However, the pace of integrating ICTs throughout the economy 
is uneven. In most developing economies, the ICT sector is dominated by telecommunications 
with computer software and services accounting for a small share. ICT spending tends to be 
dominated by a few niche sectors such as banking, and there is low use by SMEs.

55 Ministry of Security and Public Administration (MOPAS), Republic of Korea. 2011. Bridging Rural Areas with 
Urban Areas and the World – Information Network Village. Seoul. http://www.mopas.go.kr/eng/bbs/type002/
commonSelectBoardArticle.do?bbsId=BBSMSTR_000000000022&nttId=37217

56 Broadband Commission for Digital Development, G3ict, IDA, ITU, Microsoft, the Telecentre.org Foundation and 
UNESCO. 2013. The ICT Opportunity for a Disability-inclusive Development Framework. Synthesis report of the ICT 
Consultation in support of the High-Level Meeting on Disability and Development of the 68th Session of the United 
Nations General Assembly. http://www.itu.int/en/action/accessibility/Documents/Pink_Report_Nov2013.pdf

57 United Nations. 2008. Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Article 9 – Accessibility. New York (adopted 
in 2006). http://www.un.org/disabilities/default.asp?id=269

58 International Federation on Ageing (IFA) et al. 2010. Strengthening Older People’s Rights: Towards a UN Convention. A 
resource for promoting dialogue on creating a new UN Convention on the Rights of Older Persons. http://www.ifa-fiv.
org/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/Strengthening-Older-Peoples-Rights.pdf
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Figure 12: Performance of Universal Service Funds in the Asia and Pacific Region, 2012

Source: Adapted from GSMA.

http://www.mopas.go.kr/eng/bbs/type002/commonSelectBoardArticle.do?bbsId=BBSMSTR_000000000022&nttId=37217
http://www.ifa-fiv.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/Strengthening-Older-Peoples-Rights.pdf
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III. ADB and Other Partner Experience in ICT Infrastructure

While a variety of international, bilateral, and regional organizations provide some kind of 
assistance in the region, most major projects are funded by multilateral development agencies, 
such as ADB and the World Bank. Others generally support smaller scale projects or have a focus 
on capacity building. 

A. Multilateral Financiers

ADB’s ICT sector strategy was published in 2003.59 The 2003 strategy revolved around shrinking 
the digital divide in order to leverage ICTs for reducing poverty and other social and economic 
goals. 

ADB carried out 25 ICT projects in the ICT subsector between 2003 and 2013. This included seven 
with private sector financing and 18 with public sector. ADB financing amounted to $75 million, of 
which four projects accounted for 93% of the total. The main activities envisioned were:

•	 Undertake e-readiness assessment in selected DMCs following the procedures for 
formulating ADB’s country strategy and program in a DMC.

•	 Integrate ICT applications in ADB’s activities to improve the flow and use of information 
and knowledge for the effective execution of ADB-supported projects and activities.

•	 Promote strategic alliances and partnerships with existing ICT initiatives at national, 
regional, and international levels, and establish principles of effective public–private sector 
partnerships.

•	 Establish a center for learning, information, communication, and knowledge for Asia 
and the Pacific to improve the dissemination and use of information and knowledge for 
development, as well as best practices, through ICT.

The World Bank has been a significant player in supporting ICT in many developing nations. 
In the 2000s, its involvement with ICT sector reforms helped attract an estimated $30 billion in 
private investment for mobile network infrastructure in the least-developed countries alone. Its 
private sector arm, the International Finance Corporation (IFC), provided $2.3 billion of support 
for mobile operators backed by millions of US dollars of guarantees for high-risk countries. Some 
70% of the World Bank’s current projects feature an ICT component.

In 2012, the World Bank announced a new 4-year ICT strategy (2012–2015) influenced by the 
growth of mobile phones, a drop in device prices, and the spread of social networking. It revolves 
around three key thrusts:60

(i) Transformation. Making development more open and accountable, and improving service 
delivery—for instance, by facilitating citizen feedback to governments and service providers.

(ii) Connectivity. Scaling up affordable access to broadband—including for women, disabled 
citizens, disadvantaged communities, and people living in remote and rural areas. 

59 ADB. 2003. Toward E-Development in Asia and the Pacific: A Strategic Approach to Information and Communication 
Technology. Manila.

60 World Bank. 2012. World Bank Group Announces New Focus on Using ICT for Greater Development Impact. Press 
release. 25 July. http://go.worldbank.org/OVZ8U30VK0
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(iii) Innovation. Developing competitive IT-based service industries and fostering ICT 
innovation across the economy—with a focus on job creation, especially for women and 
youth.

As with most intergovernmental organizations, the African Development Bank’s ICT 
interventions are aimed at poverty reduction and economic growth. Project support has mainly 
been focused on two areas: broadband infrastructure and policy and regulatory assistance. The 
African Development Bank has partnered with the World Bank on a number of international, 
regional, and national backbone projects including a project in West Africa that would leverage 
national power system communication networks to extend fiber backbone connectivity.61

The Inter-American Development Bank supports ICT projects through its Competitiveness, 
Technology and Innovation Division. A particular focus has been expansion of broadband 
throughout its region through projects, knowledge products, and policy advice in areas 
including: public policies that promote the implementation of broadband development plans and 
digitalization strategies; strategic regulations; infrastructure; and human capital in the public and 
private sectors.62 The IDB has also been active in ICTs for education.63

B. United Nations Organizations

The Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) Committee on 
Information and Communications Technology oversees the organization’s work in the ICT 
area. ESCAP’s ICT activities mainly involve policy work with the region’s governments and are 
organized around three areas: economic connectivity, social connectivity, and ICT for disaster risk 
reduction. ESCAP Resolution 69/10 of 2013 lays out the Commission’s ideas regarding promotion 
of the region’s ICT connectivity.64

One interesting initiative is a joint project with the ITU to create terrestrial backbone network 
maps. The ESCAP Asia-Pacific Information Superhighway Maps can help governments, operators, 
and others to locate gaps in terrestrial transmission across the region.65

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is the United Nations specialized 
agency for telecommunications. The ITU’s work revolves around three main areas: radio-
communications harmonization, technical standards, and support for developing countries 
through its Telecommunications Development Bureau. The ITU has an Asia–Pacific regional 
office in Bangkok and an area office in Jakarta covering some 40 member states in the region.

ITU’s development work in the region revolves around initiatives for affordable and sustainable 
access to ICT infrastructure and applications based on public–private partnerships, as well as 
South-South and multi-stakeholders’ cooperation. This is mainly carried out through various 

61 African Development Bank Group. ICT Initiatives. http://www.afdb.org/en/topics-and-sectors/sectors/information-
communication-technology/ict-initiatives/

62 Inter-American Development Bank (IADB). Competitiveness, Technology and Innovation. http://www.iadb.org/en/topics/
competitiveness-technology-and-innovation/broadband,6128.html

63 IADB. ICTs in Education. http://www.iadb.org/en/topics/education/information-and-communication-technologies-ict-
in-education-in-latin-america-and-the-caribbean,6980.html

64 United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific ESCAP (UNESCAP). 2013. Promoting regional 
information and communications technology connectivity and building knowledge-networked societies in Asia and the 
Pacific. Resolution 69/10. http://www.unescap.org/idd/documents/69-10.pdf

65 ITU. ITU Interactive Transmission Map. http://www.itu.int/itu-d/tnd-map-public/ (15 December 2013)

http://www.iadb.org/en/topics/competitiveness-technology-and-innovation/broadband,6128.html
http://www.iadb.org/en/topics/education/information-and-communication-technologies-ict-in-education-in-latin-america-and-the-caribbean,6980.html
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capacity-building projects and a number of workshops throughout the region. The ITU has 
identified five Asia and the Pacific regional initiatives for the period 2011–2014:66

(i) to provide special assistance to LDCs, small island developing states (SIDS), and 
landlocked developing countries in order to meet their priority ICT requirements;

(ii) to provide assistance to member states at all phases of disaster management, i.e., disaster 
preparedness including early warning, disaster response/relief, and rehabilitation of 
telecommunication networks;

(iii) to assist ITU member states in making a smooth transition from analogue to digital 
broadcasting;

(iv) to assist member states in the development of broadband access in urban and rural areas; 
and

(v) to assist member states in developing of appropriate policy and regulatory frameworks, 
enhancing skills, increasing information-sharing, and strengthening regulatory 
cooperation.

The UN Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)’s work in ICT revolves around 
policy advice for developing countries to increase their participation in the information economy.67 
It carries out activities mainly related to supporting and enhancing business ICT use, such as 
e-commerce, cloud computing, and software development. For example, it recently published a 
study on the status of e-commerce legislation harmonization in ASEAN.68

C. Other Partners

The Asia Pacific Telecommunity (APT) is an intergovernmental organization founded in July 
1979 and is based in Bangkok. It was created from an initiative of ESCAP and the ITU. The APT 
works with governments, telecom operators, manufacturers, and research and development 
organizations covering 38 member countries and 130 affiliate members. Main activities are 
workshops conducted through various study groups. The current strategic plan covering the 
period 2012–2014 is based on the 2009 Bali Statement of Asia-Pacific ICT Ministers69 with five 
goals:

(i) widen broadband connectivity;

(ii) provide a secure, safe, and sustainable environment through ICT initiatives;

(iii) facilitate effective convergence of services;

(iv) encourage development of content and applications; and

(v) develop human resources capacity.

66 ITU. Activities in the Asia and Pacific Region. Ongoing partnership projects. http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/asp/CMS/activities.
asp (15 December 2013)

67 UN Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). Science, Technology and Innovation and ICTs. http://unctad.org/
en/Pages/DTL/Science-Technology-and-ICT-Branch.aspx

68 UNCTAD. 2013. Review of E-Commerce Legislation Harmonization in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations. 
Geneva and Switzerland. http://unctad.org/en/pages/newsdetails.aspx?OriginalVersionID=613

69 Asia–Pacific Telecommunity (APT). 2009. Bali Statement of the Asia–Pacific Ministers on Strengthening Regional 
Collaboration towards a Broadband Economy in the Asia–Pacific. 13 November. http://www.apt.int/sites/default/
files/2012/12/Bali_Statement-FINAL-13_Nov_2009.pdf

http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/asp/CMS/activities.asp
http://unctad.org/en/Pages/DTL/Science-Technology-and-ICT-Branch.aspx
http://www.apt.int/sites/default/files/2012/12/Bali_Statement-FINAL-13_Nov_2009.pdf
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The Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) has played an active role in ICT policy and 
regulatory areas among its member countries for over a decade. ASEAN developed an ICT Master 
Plan70 in 2011 covering the period up to 2015, the year the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) 
launches. It aims to build on six strategies (economic transformation, people empowerment and 
engagement, innovation, infrastructure development, human capital development, and bridging 
the digital divide) to foster four key outcomes:

(i) ICT as an engine of growth for ASEAN countries,

(ii) recognition for ASEAN as a global ICT hub,

(iii) enhanced quality of life for peoples of ASEAN, and

(iv) contribution toward ASEAN integration.

The Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), with 21 member economies, created a 
Telecommunications and Information Working Group (TEL) in 1990. Its goal is to enhance ICT 
infrastructure through enabling policies, training, and cooperation. APEC’s vision is to transition 
from an Asia and the Pacific information infrastructure into an Asia and the Pacific information 
society. There are three steering groups within TEL: Liberalization Steering Group (LSG), ICT 
Development Steering Group (DSG), and Security and Prosperity Steering Group (SPSG).71 The 
8th Ministerial Meeting on Telecommunications and Information endorsed the Strategic Plan for 
2010–2015, with the following priority areas:

•	 develop ICT to promote new growth,

•	 enhance socioeconomic activities through the use of ICT,

•	 promote a safe and trusted ICT environment,

•	 promote regional economic integration, and

•	 strengthen cooperation in the ICT sector.

The Pacific Islands Forum consists of 16 independent and self-governing economies in the 
Oceania region. It encourages the development of ICTs for regional growth and works to 
coordinate involvement by governments, donors, and other stakeholders. The Forum’s 2006 ICT 
plan for the region, the 2010 Framework for Action on ICT for Development, and the Pacific 
Regional Digital Strategy,72 have the following priorities:

•	 improve access to communications technology,

•	 reduce the cost of providing ICTs, 

•	 establish a higher bandwidth to the global ICT “backbone”,

•	 remove inappropriate regulatory environments in order to foster higher levels of investment, 
and

•	 strengthen ICT skills in the region.

70 Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). 2011. We’re Stronger When We’re Connected. ASEAN ICT Masterplan 
2015. http://www.asean.org/resources/publications/asean-publications/item/asean-ict-masterplan-2015

71 Asia–Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC). Telecommunications and Information Working Group. http://www.apec.
org/Groups/SOM-Steering-Committee-on-Economic-and-Technical-Cooperation/Working-Groups/Telecommunications-
and-Information.aspx

72 Pacific Islands Forum Secretariat. 2005. Pacific Regional Digital Strategy. http://www.forumsec.org/resources/uploads/
attachments/documents/Pacific%20Regional%20Digital%20Strategy.pdf

http://www.apec.org/Groups/SOM-Steering-Committee-on-Economic-and-Technical-Cooperation/Working-Groups/Telecommunications-and-Information.aspx
http://www.forumsec.org/resources/uploads/attachments/documents/Pacific%20Regional%20Digital%20Strategy.pdf
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The South Pacific Community (SPC) and the University of the South Pacific (USP) are also key 
players in supporting ICT in the Pacific. There is also a Pacific Islands Telecommunications 
Association (PITA), comprising representatives of all Pacific island countries, which meets on an 
annual basis. The World Bank, with support from ADB, has established a Pacific ICT Regulatory 
Resource Centre within USP to provide technical support to regulators around the region.

D. Conclusions

Table 4 highlights the key ICT focus areas of the main regional development partners in ICT 
country systems development.

Agency Focus Areas
World Bank Transformation. Making development more open and accountable, and improving service 

delivery; for instance, by facilitating citizen feedback to governments and service providers.

Connectivity. Scaling up affordable access to broadband, including for women, disabled 
citizens, disadvantaged communities, and people living in remote and rural areas.  

Innovation. Developing competitive IT-based service industries and fostering ICT innovation 
across the economy, with a focus on job creation, especially for women and youth. 

ESCAP Economic connectivity

Social connectivity 

Disaster risk reduction

APT Widen broadband connectivity

Provide a secure, safe, and sustainable environment through ICT initiatives

Facilitate effective convergence of services

Encourage development of content and applications

Develop human resources capacity
ITU Provide special assistance to LDCs, SIDS, and landlocked developing countries in order to 

meet their priority ICT requirements.

Provide assistance to member states in all phases of disaster management, i.e. disaster 
preparedness including early warning, disaster response/relief, and rehabilitation of 
telecommunication networks.

Assist ITU member states in making a smooth transition from analogue to digital 
broadcasting.

Assist member states in developing broadband access in urban and rural areas.

Assist member states in developing appropriate policy and regulatory frameworks, enhancing 
skills, increasing information-sharing, and strengthening regulatory cooperation.

Key common themes for ICT support emerging from a review of the focus areas of international 
partner agencies include convergence, human capacity, LDCs-SIDS-landlocked nations, 
broadband, disaster communications, applications and services, universal service, and policy and 
regulatory frameworks.

Table 4: Key ICT Goals and Thrusts of Intergovernmental and Multilateral Agencies 
Involved in the Asia and Pacific Region
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IV. ICT Infrastructure and Country Systems Development: 
Options for ADB Support

A. Issues and Challenges

The region has made notable progress in raising access to ICT via wireless communications. 
Average mobile subscription penetration in Asia and the Pacific’s low- and middle income 
economies has risen from an average of two in 2000 to 86 in 2012. Nevertheless, mobile penetration 
is short of ubiquitous, particularly in rural areas. Broadband, which has emerged as a critical 
general purpose technology, remains constrained with a penetration of just 3 per 100 people in 
the region’s low- and middle-income economies compared with 26 in high-income economies. 
Though mobile broadband penetration is higher than fixed, it is still relatively low in most of 
the region’s developing countries and coverage is often limited to urban areas. Mobile broadband 
performance equivalent to wired broadband is only truly enabled through fourth generation 
technologies. Such networks are nascent in the region—only 14 economies have launched 4G LTE, 
and coverage is generally restricted to a few cities. According to the Broadband Commission’s 
targets, almost none of the region’s developing countries are on track to meet 2015 targets.

Problems with expanding broadband access and quality in the region include high prices relative 
to income and a lack of infrastructure, particularly in rural areas. The causes of these problems 
include limited competition, inadequate universal access programs, and lack of investment in 
backbone networks. Therefore, it is critical to raise mobile penetration among disadvantaged 
groups, boost broadband penetration, and enhance backbone networks in order to reduce the 
significant digital divide between and within countries in the region.

Weakness with ICT sector strategies and regulations persist through the region. Though some 
middle-income countries have made progress in expanding access to ICTs, the development of 
ICT-enabled service industries has not always met expectations. Frameworks are needed to link 
ICT to broader economic and labor policies in order to enhance absorptive capacity. At the same 
time there is a need to improve strategies and the legal environment within the ICT sector itself 
to reduce the digital divide and attract investment.

B. Goals and Objectives

Wider access to ICTs through reduction of the digital divide within and between countries in Asia 
and the Pacific offers opportunities for poverty reduction and important impacts in the areas of 
health, education, and governance. This is in line with ADB’s goal of reducing poverty in the Asia 
and Pacific region and is consistent with ADB’s Strategy 2020. ICTs are fundamental for achieving 
the three strategic agendas of (i) inclusive economic growth, (ii) environmentally sustainable 
growth, and (iii) regional integration. There is growing research about the economic impact of 
ICT, particularly broadband communications. ICT generally has minimal negative environmental 
consequences compared with other sectors and can contribute to sustainable green growth in 
various ways, such as teleworking and traffic control systems, as well as being a vital tool for 
responding to climate-related disasters. Cross-border interconnection of high-speed backbone 
networks and mobile roaming help foster regional integration.  
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C. Possible Interventions

There are a number of areas meriting interventions that could have considerable impact on the 
region’s ICT sector. These include sector reform, policy advice, infrastructure development and 
community access. There is scope for cross-sector collaboration through common standards, 
policies, and sharing of infrastructure.

Sector reform is a prerequisite for successful project implementation. Assistance is needed 
to strengthen legal and regulatory frameworks particularly in areas of spectrum frequency 
management, public–private partnerships, convergence, competition, infrastructure-sharing, 
and universal service. Legal advice is essential to modernize existing laws and introduce new 
laws governing the ICT sector to create a favorable investment environment. Capacity building 
is also important for policymakers to understand and effectively manage key technological issues 
impacting the sector.  

ICTs can have significant economic impact. Though many countries in the region have successfully 
widened basic access to communications through mobile technologies, low- and middle-income 
economies have not been as successful creating ICT industries and integrating ICT across 
different sectors of the economy. Assistance is needed to develop policies and strategies in this 
area including incorporating ICT in national development plans, diagnosing strengths and 
weaknesses, identifying opportunities, and designing appropriate human resource development 
programs.

Infrastructure investment is critical for enabling advanced e-services, ensuring capacity matches 
growing demand, and widening access to broadband applications. Cross-border connectivity in 
particular is essential for tightening regional integration. Only a few of the region’s developing 
economies have access to more than one fiber-optic submarine cable, less than half have an 
IXP, and national fiber-optic backbone networks are limited in rural areas. Support is needed 
in these areas when there is insufficient private sector investment. This will help increase 
competition and enhance redundancy, triggering lower prices for consumers. There is scope for 
cross-sector collaboration to share communications networks used by utility and transportation 
companies. For example, some national power and railroad companies have fiber-optic cable laid 
along transmission or rail lines that could be lit to expand broadband backbone capacity in the 
country. Value could be added to roads projects by trenching fiber ducts next to highways at little 
incremental cost. At the same time, electricity is critical for ICTs, and cross-sector partnerships 
involving both the energy and ICT sectors can accelerate the deployment of electricity and 
connectivity to rural areas.73 Legal and project advice can assist the establishment of public–
private partnerships for deploying and operating ICT networks. Of much relevance is the rapid 
spread of mobile networks, particularly in rural areas, where they have been deployed beyond 
the coverage of electricity and water utilities using off-grid power. A recent report highlights 
how mobile networks can support access to electricity, water, and finance by: (i) leveraging the 
presence of telecom towers to support rural electrification; (ii) using mobile banking, including 
loans for deployment of utility networks and mobile prepayment model for customer billing; and 
(iii) supporting utility deployment by using machine–machine functionality of mobile network 
for remote monitoring.74

73 L. Hosman and L. Armey. 2014. The Centrality of Electricity for Internet Uptake in Low-Income Countries. Paper presented 
at the PTC’14: New World, New Strategies. Honolulu. January 19. http://www.ptc.org/ptc14/?page_id=1287&pid=138

74 GSMA. 2013. Sizing the Opportunity of Mobile to Support Energy and Water Access. http://www.gsma.com/
mobilefordevelopment/sizing-the-opportunity-of-mobile-to-support-energy-and-water-access

http://www.gsma.com/mobilefordevelopment/sizing-the-opportunity-of-mobile-to-support-energy-and-water-access
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There is tremendous potential for ICT infrastructure sharing by improving cross-border 
connectivity. In the ASEAN region, although extensive investment has been made in fiber and other 
broadband infrastructure, there is a wide chasm between markets, with a clear “broadband divide” 
demonstrated when richer markets are compared with poorer ones; when major metropolitan 
areas are compared with smaller cities and rural areas; and when coastal markets are compared 
with inland ones. Within ASEAN, for example, there are 13 terrestrial borders, and there are plans 
to improve connectivity between several of the countries. A particularly high priority is attached 
to upgrading terrestrial fiber cable between Indonesia and Malaysia, and between the Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic (the Lao PDR) and the Yunnan Province of the People’s Republic of China 
(PRC). Other priority trans-border projects include improving connectivity from Cambodia to 
Thailand; the Lao PDR to Cambodia; the Lao PDR to Myanmar; Myanmar to Thailand; Myanmar 
to Yunnan Province, PRC; and Viet Nam to Yunnan Province, PRC. A strong opportunity presents 
itself for a pan-regional terrestrial fiber-optic network offering open access, a mesh configuration, 
and central management, constructed along the rights-of-way of the region’s existing transport or 
energy infrastructure such as highways, railways, or power transmission networks.75

Mobile broadband networks are crucial to ICT development in the Asia and Pacific region. Mobile 
broadband is already far more prevalent than fixed. However, the predominant 3G technology used in 
the region falls short of matching the quality of fixed broadband networks. The latest 4G technology 
provides performance equivalent to basic fixed line broadband with benefits for consumers and 
benefits across a range of applications. Many developing economies in the region have yet to launch 
such networks and, in those that have, coverage is generally restricted to a few cities. Assistance 
is needed to establish suitable regulatory frameworks, including leveraging the frequencies made 
available from moving to digital broadcasting, in order to ensure adequate spectrum is available 
for deploying 4G networks. This includes sector advice on attracting the needed investment and 
ensuring that the benefits of superfast 4G technologies are available throughout the country. 

Access needs to be widened for rural and disadvantaged communities. A number of countries in the 
region lack a universal service fund (mainly in the Pacific). Even when a fund exists, there may be 
policy and technical limitations; many countries with a fund do not support mobile or broadband. 
Further, support for disadvantaged users such as the disabled or elderly is limited. Therefore, 
there is considerable scope to enhance universal service programs. Examples of interventions 
include support for expanding mobile broadband coverage and telecenters for community access. 
Improved access to ICTs can help revitalize rural communities by providing opportunities to 
expand incomes, develop new livelihoods, and enhance well-being through online education, 
health, and social networking applications. 

D. Intervention Prerequisites

Prerequisites for interventions should be based on a consensus on areas where there are the 
greatest needs and which would result in large and quantifiable impacts. The common focus 
areas identified by various organizations involved in ICT in the region could provide guidance 
in this respect. High-level commitment from governments is essential to enhance sustainability. 
This includes creating appropriate regulatory environments that allow intervention benefits to 
materialize. Interventions should also be linked to overall economic development strategies in 
order to widen impacts. Given that ICT infrastructure is largely provided by the private sector in 
the region, it is important to focus on areas where private investment is lacking (e.g., rural areas, 

75 UNESCAP. 2013. An In-Depth Study on the Broadband Infrastructure in the ASEAN-9 Region. Bangkok. http://www.
unescap.org/idd/working-papers/Broadband%20Infrastructure%20in%20the%20ASEAN%20Region.pdf

http://www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/Broadband%20Infrastructure%20in%20the%20ASEAN%20Region_0.pdf
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backbone networks) including steps to enhance policy and regulatory frameworks in order to 
create favorable investment environments.

An important consideration influencing possible interventions is the wide differences in ICT 
market development in the region. Some economies have fully liberalized their ICT sectors and 
have progressive regulatory regimes. Many others have not progressed as far and some have limited 
technical capacity for creating an enabling environment to attract investment into the sector. Levels of 
infrastructure deployment vary widely as does the composition of technologies being used. The size 
of the population and geographical situation also influence which interventions would have the most 
impact. A standard assessment of the state of the regulatory environment, existing ICT infrastructure 
status, and socioeconomic situation should be carried out for each country prior to interventions.

An analysis of ADB’s existing resources and current organizational capacity to implement ICT-related 
efforts needs to be undertaken. A stocktaking of its past and current ICT-related projects—what 
worked and what did not—is imperative before moving forward. In doing so, the initiatives of other 
donors and multilateral organizations should also be taken into consideration, as valuable lessons can 
be gained from their experiences. Inputs should also be solicited from civil society organizations and 
the private sector, especially those who have been trusted partners of ADB in other programs

E. Partners and Harmonized Approaches

There are some interventions that might benefit from collaborating with other institutions active 
in the region to enhance their impact and sustainability. This should draw on the specific expertise 
that different institutions possess.

•	 The private sector could be a partner for financial interventions that help expand access 
to rural and remote areas. One best practice is to have operators bid for subsidies to supply 
services in underserved areas. Also, though they may not be direct partners for some 
projects, operators would be involved indirectly in public–private partnerships such as 
operating and maintaining fiber backbone projects.

•	 Institutions such as ITU and APT could be useful partners for projects involving human 
capacity development given their expertise in that area.

•	 NGOs and bilateral agencies are typically involved in more narrowly focused assistance such 
as pilot projects and specific applications (e.g., e-agriculture, e-health, and e-government). 
Their support could be helpful for scaling up such activities.

•	 South–south cooperation can be important particularly in offering solutions that may be 
more relevant for countries given their level of development. Examples include offering 
technical advice for the design of universal service programs, integrating ICTs in economic 
diversification strategies, and the development of e-applications in areas such as agriculture, 
governance, education, and health.

•	 Interventions involving sector policy advice and regional integration might be strengthened 
in collaboration with intergovernmental institutions such as ESCAP, ASEAN, and the Pacific 
Forum.

•	 Resources for large-scale interventions, particularly in the area of international and 
regional backbone networks, could be enlarged through collaboration with other financing 
institutions such as the World Bank.
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a For each 1% in      of broadband penetration.
Source: ITU. 2012. The Impact of Broadband on the Economy: Research to Date and Policy Issues. http://www.itu.int/
ITU-D/treg/broadband/ITU-BB-Reports_Impact-of-Broadband-on-the-Economy.pdf 

F. Expected Results

Widespread and affordable access to ICTs provides many benefits. At the household level, ICT 
can promote social and economic well-being by offering users high-speed access to educational, 
health, and employment resources; and help them stay in touch with friends and family, and 
participate more effectively in government processes. At the business level, ICTs can help firms 
become more efficient and offer new marketing and sales opportunities through e-commerce. ICTs 
can help governments become more efficient, transparent, and accountable by enabling the online 
provision of public services, supporting open data initiatives, and providing feedback through 
e-participation and social networking tools. Numerous studies have confirmed the benefits of ICT 
for economic growth and job creation (Table 5). The impact appears to kick in after countries have 
reached a certain level of broadband penetration.76 This makes boosting penetration even more 
critical in order for broadband to have a more significant effect on economic growth.

7778

Study Region/ Country
Impact 
on GDP 
Growtha

Observations

Koutroumpis 
(2009)

5 OECD countries with penetration 
higher than 30%83

0.023 Statistically significant coefficient at 1% 
level. 132 observations

8 OECD countries with 
penetration between 20% and 30% 

0.014 Statistically significant coefficient at 1% 
level. 132 observations

8 OECD countries with 
penetration under 17%

0.008 Statistically significant coefficient at 5% 
level. 132 observations

Katz et al. 
(2010a)

High-developed counties in 
Germany

0.0256 Statistically significant coefficient at 1% 
level. 214 observations

Less-developed counties in 
Germany

0.0238 Statistically significant coefficient at 1% 
level. 210 observations

Qiang et al. 
(2009)

Countries of medium and low 
economic development

0.138 Statistically significant coefficient at the 
10% level.

Human capital carries insignificant 
explanatory power, which indicates that 
most variation in her dataset is explained 
by the dummies and the constant 

Present 
study

Latin America and the Caribbean 0.0158 Statistically significant coefficient 
(t-statistic = 1.98) 49 observations

Arab states84 0.02076 Statistically significant coefficient 
(t-statistic = 1.62). 60 observations

76 World Bank research suggests that the economic impact of broadband was not statistically significant in countries 
with an average penetration of less than 12. M. Minges. 2013. Moving to the next step: Standardizing broadband 
economic impact measurements. Paper presented at Known-Knowns and Unknowns about the Internet: Measuring 
the Economic, Social, and Governance Impact of the Web. George Washington University, Washington, DC. 14–15 
November. http://www.gwu.edu/~iiep/knownknowns/Presentations/MingesBBPresentation.pdf  

77 Denmark, Norway, the Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland.
78 Appendix D on ITU. 2012. Impact of Broadband on the Economy: Research to Date and Policy Issues. (pp. 119–122).  

http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/treg/broadband/ITU-BB-Reports_Impact-of-Broadband-on-the-Economy.pdf

Table 5: Comparative Estimate of Broadband Impact on GDP Growth

http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/treg/broadband/ITU-BB-Reports_Impact-of-Broadband-on-the-Economy.pdf
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Table 6: Broadband Connectivity and the MDGs

A number of studies have outlined the link between ICTs and achievement of the MDGs. One 
of the earliest from the ITU calculated the impact of various ICT interventions in different 
countries.79 The World Bank has examined the impact of mobile applications on achieving the 
MDGs.80 The Broadband Commission recently summarized how various broadband interventions 
impact the MDGs (Table 6).81

End Poverty 
and Hunger

Growing evidence suggests that broadband can boost GDP, jobs and incomes, helping 
to combat poverty and hunger. In the Dominican Republic, a 10% increase in broadband 
penetration could reduce unemployment by 2.9%. In Indonesia, mobile broadband could 
boost GDP by 2.9% or $22.6 billion. In India, broadband has already generated nearly 9 
million direct and indirect jobs, while a 1% increase in broadband penetration could add 
$2.7 billion or 0.11% to Indian GDP in 2015. In South Africa, wireless broadband and related 
industries may generate $7.2 billion and a further 28,000 jobs by 2015.87

Universal 
Education

Governments and NGOs are providing schools with PCs and connectivity to foster 
primary education. In Turkey, the FATIH project will equip 42,000 schools, 17 million 
students and 1 million teachers with computers. In Nigeria, the USF has teamed up with 
Intel to deploy computers in over 1,000 schools since 2008, helping improve exam results. 
In Argentina, San Luis Province established an All Kids Online Initiative to deliver a PC and 
educational software to every child of 6–12. In Uruguay, there is a policy of one computer 
per child in primary and secondary education. In Singapore, Infocomm@All Schools 
promotes ICT usage by deploying teaching, learning, and assessment systems, with 17 apps 
deployed in 95% of schools.

Gender 
Equality

Closing the mobile gender gap and bringing 600 million more women online could 
increase global GDP by $13 billion–$18 billion. Connect To Learn (CTL) has equipped 
10,000 students (especially girls) in schools in Brazil, Chile, the PRC, Djibouti, Ghana, 
India, Kenya, Malawi, Senegal, South Sudan, Tanzania, and Uganda. In the Democratic 
Republic of Congo, IFDAP has trained women on internet research so they can learn about 
diseases affecting their crops, improving yields.

Child Health Mobile applications are also assisting parents in adding and monitoring information 
such as immunizations, height, weight, and other development milestones. Aggregated 
data collected through public health applications are allowing health professionals to 
access child health and well-being, compare indicators across localities and regions, 
and make better-informed public policy decisions. Online communities of parents and/
or pediatricians facilitate exchange between experts and parents and contribute to 
the attainment of physical, mental, and social well-being for infants. The One Million 
Community Health Workers Campaign (1mCHW) is making strides in accelerating CHW 
programs in Sub-Saharan Africa to meet the health-related MDGs.

Maternal 
Health

Ultrasound tests through telemedicine can play a key role in the monitoring of maternal 
health via text, voice messaging and mobile apps. Online platforms are also serving as an 
information and communication hub for health facilities and supporting conversations 
between community health workers, midwives, clinicians, and expectant mothers. The 
Mobile Midwives project allows healthcare workers to monitor records of expectant 
mothers in Ghana via mobiles24.

79 ITU. 2003. World Telecommunication Development Report 2003: Access Indicators for the Information Society. http://
www.itu.int/ITU-D/ict/publications/wtdr_03/index.html

80 World Bank. 2012. ICT4D 2012: Maximizing Mobile. http://go.worldbank.org/0J2CTQTYP0
81 GSMA and Analysys Mason. 2010. Assessment of economic impact of wireless broadband in South Africa. http://www.

gsma.com/spectrum/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/analysismasonsareport.pdf

http://www.gsma.com/spectrum/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/analysismasonsareport.pdf
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HIV/AIDS For healthcare workers, web-based applications are hubs for HIV information and capacity 
building. Computer-based surveys are changing the scope of HIV research and prevention. 
Broadband allows collaborative research of scientists around the world by integrating data 
much faster than previously, where repositories were isolated. Patients can share stories 
and experiences, support each other, reach counselors, manage their personal health 
records and receive reminders for appointments/medication via mobile.

Environment Smart use of ICTs can reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by up to 25%. Mobile 
technology alone could lower GHGs by 2% by 2020. E-commerce could lower energy 
consumption and GHG emissions by 30% over traditional retail. Teleconferencing and 
telecommuting could replace air and land travel via video/audio conferences. ICTs could 
potentially save up to 7.8 gigatons of carbon dioxide emissions by 2020. Shifting newspapers 
online could potentially save 57.4 million tons of CO2 emissions over the next decade.

Partnership The benefits of new technologies, especially ICTs, should be made available by governments 
in cooperation with the private sector. ICTs are facilitating and enabling new global 
partnerships, including crowd-sourcing, collaborative authoring, teleconferencing, and 
teleworking. The UN Secretary-General’s Panel of High-Level Eminent Persons recently 
renewed calls for global partnerships as part of the post-2015 development agenda.

Table 6: Broadband Connectivity and the MDGs—continued

Sources: Broadband Commission. 2013. The State of Broadband 2013: Universalizing Broadband. Geneva, Switzerland; 
ITU and UNESCO. http://www.broadbandcommission.org/documents/bb-annualreport2013.pdf 
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Chapter 3:  E-SOLUTIONS IN 
SELECTED SECTORS OF ADB 
SUPPORT 

I. Overview

Encouraging e-solutions to the challenges facing the Asia and Pacific region is central to ADB’s 
strategy for fostering ICT in its sector operations. A key component of ADB’s ICT strategy is to 
“integrate ICT applications in ADB’s activities to improve the flow and use of information and 
knowledge for the effective execution of ADB-supported projects and activities” (p. 6). Various ICT 
applications, such as geographic information system (GIS), database management, information 
and location sources, and information delivery services were identified and recommended to 
be applied in areas where these could contribute to poverty reduction, good governance, and 
improved service delivery.

ADB has introduced ICT components in a large number of projects, throughout all of its sector 
and thematic areas of operation. Between 2000 and 2012, ADB supported 480 projects with ICT 
components and technical assistance (TA) worth $15.03 billion.82 The number of these ICT-related 
projects has increased over the years. These projects focus mainly on developing web-based and/
or automated management information systems (MIS), as well as applications of various forms 
of smart technology which are linked to investment operations in various sectors. By number 
of projects, 19% was in “public sector management,” with support provided predominantly 
in areas such as public financial management, tax and revenue management, procurement, 
land administration and registration, local government administration, and human resource 
management (Figure 13). Another 19% was classified as transport and ICT, of which nearly half 
was pure ICT operations. Investment, by contrast, was highest on projects under “transport and 
ICT,” with funding of $3.99 billion (Figure 14).

ADB’s ICT initiatives are empowering the poor to use ICT as a tool to help lift themselves out 
of poverty while providing governments, businesses, and citizens with an efficient means of 
communication and an effective means to create, process, store, and access information. ADB has 
piloted a large number of innovative approaches to using ICT to improve economic opportunities, 
deliver new services, and share new knowledge and development information.

82 This figure is an approximate estimate and covers the total amount of the whole project, including the ICT component.
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ADB has also drawn on trust funds specifically dedicated to encouraging the use of ICT to 
introduce innovative e-solutions to development challenges in Asia and the Pacific. The e-Asia and 
Knowledge Partnership Fund (EAKPF) was established in June 2006 with an initial contribution 
of $20 million by the Republic of Korea. A midterm review of the EAKPF finds that there is 
considerable scope to scale up the ICT innovations supported by ADB, and to build capacity to 
draw on e-solutions in economic management and service delivery.83

ADB experience in providing ICT support for development was reviewed in a 2010 publication 
entitled ICT for Development: ADB Experiences. The 2010 survey found that ADB has integrated 
various ICT applications and information content in ADB-supported projects for improving 
inclusive and effective public services and efficiency of government administration. It noted that 
a wide range of ADB projects tended to include ICT applications, ranging from simple web portals 
and electronic databases to more complex information and management systems and business 
applications. That survey reviewed 11 projects, illustrating the wide range of ICT solutions 
introduced in different sectors, and described the many ways in which ICT has contributed to 
improving service delivery and development performance.84

83 S. Yoon et al. 2014. Midterm Review of the E-Asia and Knowledge Partnership Fund. Manila.
84 ADB. 2010. Information and Communication Technology for Development: ADB Experiences. Manila. http://www.adb.

org/publications/information-and-communication-technology-development?ref=sectors/ict/publications

Figure 13: Number of ICT-Related Projects per Sector, 2000–2012 
(N=480)

Sources: ADB project documents, 2000–2012.
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ADB’s ICT applications have proven to be particularly relevant to its middle-income member 
countries (MICs). Many of these countries are seeking to encourage knowledge-based industries 
as an effort to avoid a situation of rising wages in low-margin industries, that is, the middle-income 
trap. Access to technology and innovative management solutions is equally, if not more, important 
than access to long-term investment finance for this category of ADB member countries. In the 
MICs, ICT plays an important role in poverty reduction by improving service delivery, enhancing 
efficiency, and opening up new areas for knowledge-based services.

II. ICT Solutions in Selected Sectors

Section II interprets challenges in selected sectors of ADB operations through the prism of possible 
ICT solutions. In practice, ADB sector strategies are driven by country-specific considerations, 
and ICT solutions will likewise need to be tailored to varying country conditions. However, by 
drawing on both conventional and emerging ICT solutions, ADB can augment the assistance 
instruments that it uses to address key sector challenges.

A. Energy Sector85

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

Energy demand. Reliable power supplies are required to meet Asia’s growing power demand and 
to expand access to affordable and reliable power to the region’s poor populations. Between 1973 

85 This section is based on L. Vives. ICTD for Infrastructure: Energy. Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.

Figure 14: Funding Amount of ICT-Related Projects per Sector, 2000–2012 
($ billion)

Sources: ADB project documents, 2000–2012.
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and 2008, total global energy production has effectively doubled. This is problematic because 
about 70% of global energy demand is met using energy generated from sources that emit relatively 
large amounts of greenhouse gases.86 Energy demand in the Asia and Pacific region is expected 
to grow at 2.4% a year—faster than the world average,87 and will account for more than half of 
the global energy demand by 2050.88 With only 3.3% of the world’s oil reserves, the region relies 
heavily on energy imports and continues to depend on coal-fired power generation as its main 
source of raw energy. Although the region has abundant sources of renewable energy, a significant 
portion is untapped due to physical, economic, and technological factors.

Climate change. Energy sectors need to be reformed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The 
linkage between climate change and the power sector stems from the fact that over two-thirds 
of global electricity production is generated from the combustion of fossil fuels.  The electricity 
sector is a major user of fossil fuels, responsible for one-third of total global fossil fuel use. Asia 
and the Pacific needs to transition from a high- to a low-carbon development path, which implies 
a need to accelerate development and diffusion of “green” power generation, transmission, and 
distribution technologies. There is also considerable scope for energy savings in the region, if 
demand-side measures and smart technologies are employed to use scarce energy resources more 
efficiently.89

Developing energy systems in ways that are more sustainable will require “information-intensive” 
changes at all stages of the power production and consumption process. In power generation, 
there is a need to encourage and, thereafter, integrate renewable energy generation in power 
grids dominated by conventional power sources. Improvements in transmission and distribution 
management can contribute to reducing losses and better matching supply and demand. Adoption 
of dynamic and real-time pricing can also contribute to reducing peak energy requirements. On 
the consumer side, efforts to encourage conservation and energy efficiency, while encouraging use 
of low-carbon technologies (e.g., electric vehicles), can also reduce overall power demand.

ADB strategy. ADB support for energy infrastructure is identified in its Strategy 2020, which 
states, “[t]o meet energy demands in a sustainable manner, ADB will: (i) help expand the supply of 
energy; (ii) promote energy efficiency through supply-side and demand-side measures; (iii) support 
clean energy; and (iv) facilitate the removal of policy, institutional, regulatory, technological, and 
legal constraints on promoting efficient energy use.”90 In line with Strategy 2020, ADB’s Energy 
Policy 2009 is built on three pillars: (i) promoting energy efficiency and renewable energy; (ii) 
maximizing access to energy for all; and (iii) promoting energy sector reforms, capacity building, 
and governance.

Since 1998, ADB has approved 394 energy sector projects, with the project portfolio divided 
between operations providing assistance for generation, transmission, and distribution, utility 

86 OECD. 2012. ICT Applications for the Smart Grid: Opportunities and Policy Implications. OECD Digital Economy Papers. 
No. 190. Paris: OECD Publishing. http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/5k9h2q8v9bln-en

87 ADB and APEC. 2009. Energy outlook for Asia and the Pacific. Manila. http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2009/
energy-outlook.pdf

88 C. Bongars. 2008. Sustainable and Renewable Energy: Scenarios for the Future. In S. T. Devare, ed. A New Energy 
Frontier: The Bay of Bengal Region. Singapore: Institute of Southeast Asian Studies.

89 ADB. 2013. Outlook 2013: Asia’s Energy Challenge. Manila. http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2013/ado2013.
pdf

90 ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020. Manila 
(p. 18). http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/Strategy2020-print.pdf

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2009/energy-outlook.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2013/ado2013.pdf
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services, energy efficiency, and energy sector development. The share of the energy sector in 
overall ADB financing climbed to 26% during 2008–2012 from 16% during 2003–2007 in response 
to ADB-led “Energy for All” and “Lighting for All” initiatives. ADB also actively promoted off-grid 
renewable energy technologies such as solar photovoltaic, micro-hydro, and small-scale wind 
schemes, as well as cleaner and more efficient cooking and heating applications. Since 1998, India 
(22.9%) has been the prime recipient of energy program assistance followed by the PRC (14.2%). 
Viet Nam and Pakistan each accounts for 6.4% of ADB’s energy portfolio.91

 2. ICT Applications in the Power Sector: ADB Experience

ADB has had considerable experience in utilizing ICT to improve energy sector performance. 
Traditional applications of ICT in the energy sector include the application of supervisory 
control and data acquisition (SCADA)92 systems for integrating transmission and distribution 
networks, metering, pricing and billing systems, utility management systems (i.e., accounting, 
asset management), and customer-related applications (i.e., building management, data center 
management).

Led by programs in India and the Philippines, ADB’s ICT initiatives in support of sector 
development include assistance for improved billing and settlement systems, payroll, human 
resource management, materials management, asset management, financial accounting, project 
management, and human resource information systems. To support energy sector reforms and 
market competitiveness, regulatory management information systems,93 power trading and 
pooling systems such as the wholesale electricity spot market (WESM) system,94 information 
systems to support operations for competitive wholesale bulk electricity markets,95 and franchise 
evaluation and monitoring systems96 have been successfully introduced.

In conventional and hydro energy-generation projects, ADB has implemented a range of ICT 
solutions including SCADA; power plant management; and incident reporting, tracking, and 
maintenance management systems in South Asia (India, Nepal), the PRC, and Viet Nam. Most 
systems were implemented to align with ISO 9001 for quality management, ISO 14001 for 
environmental management, and OHSAS 18001 for occupational health. ADB’s experience in 
applying ICT in power transmission and distribution ranges from specialized systems to overall 
business solutions. Examples of specialized system include modernizing SCADA, load-dispatch 
control centers, and installation of communications systems using fiber-optic and microwave to 

91 ADB. 2013. Annual Report 2012. Manila http://www.adb.org/documents/adb-annual-report-2012; ADB. 2013. Strategy 
2020: Implementation Progress, 2008–2012. Manila. http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/s2020-implementation-
review-2008-12-final.pdf

92 SCADA refers to industrial control systems (ICS) that are employed to control and keep track of equipment or a plant 
in industries like water and waste control, telecommunications, energy, transport, and oil and gas refining. SCADA is a 
computer system used to gather and analyze real-time data. This data is processed by the computer and is presented 
on a regular basis. SCADA also saves and make logs for every event into a log file that is saved on a hard drive or is sent 
to a printer. SCADA gives warnings by sounding alarms if situations develop into hazardous scenarios.

93 Primary function of RMIS is to: electronic submission of applications for permits and licenses, track the status of a 
permit or license within the regulatory process, and allow agencies and regulatory boards with a transparent real-time 
tool for reviewing and commenting on permits and licenses;

94 ADB. 1998. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Technical 
Assistance Grant to the Republic of the Philippines for the Power Sector Restructuring Program. Manila.

95 ADB. 1999. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Technical Assistance Loan 
to the Republic of Indonesia for the Capacity Building for Establishment of a Competitive Electricity Market. Manila.

96 Sustainable business model used for developing and accelerating rural and off-grid electrification. To cite an example: 
ADB. 2003. Technical Assistance to India for Institutional Development for Rural Electrification (Assam). Manila.
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link control centers and power plants. Support has also been provided for financial information 
systems97 to support sound financial management, billing and collection, and human resource 
management. Financial module upgrades have been introduced in various countries to help in 
tariff setting, while enterprise billing and collection systems98 have also been modernized to 
improve revenue performance.

ADB has supported ICT initiatives aimed at improving energy efficiency. In the PRC, power 
generation scheduling and dispatch systems have been modernized to improve several generating 
unit’s energy efficiency levels and environmental performance. ADB also supported a number of 
new business solutions aimed at providing information and incentives to enhance energy efficiency 
and reduce greenhouse gases. This includes systems for risk management, carbon trading, and 
sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions database, and trading systems. Most trading system includes the 
implementation of an emission tracking system (ETS)99 and allowance tracking system (ATS).100  
Efforts are also being made to encourage the development of more efficient energy systems. 
In Central and West Asia, and in Sri Lanka, specialized ICT and engineering solutions such as 
SCADA modernization and the implementation of automated smart metering system have been 
introduced. The PRC has started development of a smart grid roadmap101 to integrate regional 
grids and renewable energy sources to enhance energy efficiency and reduce carbon emissions.

Sector lessons. Factors that have contributed to the success of ADB’s ICT applications in the 
energy sector include: (i) using technology that is mature and proven such as SCADA, GIS, 
and asset management systems; (ii) implementing off-the-shelf software with built-in business 
processes and standards embedded in the ICT solutions with minimum customization; (iii) 
applying testing and quality management processes such as total quality management programs; 
(iv) adhering to industry standards as a prerequisite to system implementation; and (v) where 
feasible, using technology demonstrations and pilot projects prior to full-scale implementation. 
While ICT components of ADB projects have generally been a success, implementation of these 
has been hampered by considerable delays. Project completion reports attribute these delays to a 
combination of project management-related issues,102 delays in selection of consulting firms and 
procuring goods, slow decision making at critical project stages, and a lack of qualified technical 
staff to maintain and support the systems.

 3. Global Developments for ICT in the Energy Sector

The use of ICT in energy sector development is shifting from a focus on supply-side information 
systems, with an emphasis on the monitoring and control of discrete information systems, to the 
information systems that play an interactive role on both the supply and demand sides of the 
energy value chain. Smart technology is increasingly being employed to promote energy efficiency 
and to encourage the transformation of power systems into smart power grids.

97 ADB. 1998. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Technical 
Assistance Grant to the People’s Republic of China for the Yunnan Dachaoshan Power Transmission Project. Manila.

98 ADB. 1999. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the Kingdom of 
Nepal for the Rural Electrification, Distribution, and Transmission Project. Manila.

99 ETS is a data repository and reporting system that collects, reviews, and manages emission data from emission sources.
100 ATS is a data repository and reporting system that collects, validates, and manages emission allowance transactions 

undertaken by emission sources.
101 ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance to the People’s Republic of China for Developing Smart Grid for Efficient Utilization of 

Renewable Energy. Manila.
102 Ranging from inadequate and unrealistic project schedule, insufficient attention given to details, to turnover of technical 

and management staff during the project.
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Smart grids. A smart grid is an electricity network based on digital technology that is used to supply 
electricity to consumers via two-way digital communication. This system allows for monitoring, 
analysis, control, and communication within the supply chain to help improve efficiency, reduce 
the energy consumption and cost, and maximize the transparency and reliability of the energy 
supply chain (Box 3). A major advantage of these is the ability of smart grid systems to balance 
the varying loads of sustainable energy sources (solar, wind, etc.) in order to prevent network 
breakdown due to heavy fluctuations in supply and demand. The technology components of a 
smart grid typically comprise systems for integrated communications, sensing and measurement 
technologies, smart meters, automated demand management, and systems to encourage intelligent 
consumption (e.g., smart buildings, use of cloud computing). Within smart grids, the focus is on 
ICT to bring direct efficiency gains to measure, monitor, intelligently manage, and control all of 
the energy that is “supplied.” Connected electricity supply grids are controlled so that energy is 
transmitted and distributed to industries and homes in the most efficient way. The components 
of a smart grid include:

•	 In virtual power plants (VPPs), many separate generating units can be aggregated into 
a single commercial and/or technical unit. Fluctuations of individual components can be 
balanced out at a system level, thereby providing greater predictability of the overall power 
supply from the VPP. By controlling the quality of individual units to the grid in real time, a 
VPP is also able to significantly increase the quality of the electricity supply.

•	 Integration of distributed grids can be strengthened intelligently by ICT using various 
control systems. This includes management and decision support tools that allow integration 
of renewable energy and which, in return, encourage the development of renewable 
sources. Transmission and distribution grids require sensor-based networks, and integrated 
software systems in order to function as part of a smart grid. Improved interconnections 
between regional and national grids of different operators can expand the geographical 
scope for use of electricity generated from renewable energy sources.

•	 Smart metering is designed to provide services to consumers by sharing information on 
how much electricity is used. Use of smart meters also provides the flexibility for “time-of-
use pricing.”103

•	 Demand management can help grid operators keep the required balance between electricity 
supply and demand. Price incentives and better information can guide commercial and 
residential customers in their electricity use patterns.

 
 

103 Time-of-use pricing provides a new way to manage energy costs. For example, a consumer may choose to shift electricity 
use to mid-peak and off-peak times when there is less of a supply constraint and electricity is less expensive to use. 
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Huge investments are needed to develop a smart grid system, and these cannot be provided 
solely by government. The Republic of Korea provides a good model for developing and 
financing smart grids. Initial investment sources come from the government, but the private 
sector is tapped to provide the higher share of the financial requirements.a Its strategy is 
to “provide incentives in the early stages of infrastructure-building, establish a foundation 
of standards and certification for international markets, and establish a security program 
for the safe construction and operation of a smart grid” (footnote 108, p. 9). The smart 
grid deployment in the Republic of Korea is estimated to cost $25 billion by 2030, with 
approximately $18.6 billion of that in infrastructure costs. The Republic of Korea undertook 
a smart grid test-bed implementation in Jeju Island from December 2009 to May 2013, with 
an estimated total cost of $240 million to build two substations and three distribution lines 
to serve 6,000 households.b This is part of the Republic of Korea’s new vision of “Green 
Growth” (low-carbon, green [quality] growth) which consists of: Smart Grid City (2014), 
Metropolitan Smart Grid (2020), and Nationwide Smart Grid (2030).  The test bed will serve 
as the foundation for the commercialization and industrial export of smart grid technologies.

a      World Energy Council (WEC). 2012. Smart grids: Best practice fundamentals for a modern energy system. 
London, UK. http://www.worldenergy.org/documents/20121006_smart_grids_best_practice_fundamentals_
for_a_modern_energy_system.pdf

b    W. Hwang. 2013. KEPCO’s Smart Grid. Paper presented at the ADB ICT for Development Forum. Manila. 28 
February–1 March.

Smart systems can help consumers make more efficient use of available energy resources from 
demand side. The combination of smart meters, demand management system, and smart devices 
can facilitate efficient energy use providing consumers with the information required to make 
more efficient use of available energy resources. Smart systems to improve energy savings include:

•	 Energy-efficient buildings. Driven by concepts of a “smart building,”104 building energy 
management (BEM) systems and building information modeling (BIM) are rapidly evolving. 
This includes installing building or home appliance automation systems aimed to optimize 
energy efficiency and allow occupants to have direct input on energy demand using ICT 
over a broadband network backbone. Use of smart, solar-powered LED lighting has also 
contributed to a reduction in the use of kerosene-powered lighting in a number of countries.

•	 Energy-efficient ICT. Although ICT is part of the solution to many energy problems, it 
is also one of the biggest energy consumers in large data centers. With such data centers 
forecasted to consume 15% of the world’s electricity by 2020, there is a concerted effort 
worldwide to reduce ICT energy use through data center modernization, technological 
upgrades, and education.

•	 Building energy awareness. Social media has been used in a number of countries to build 
awareness of energy use, to provide information on conservation options, and to disseminate 
information of the effectiveness of demand management measures.

104 A smart building is the integration of building, technology, and energy systems. These systems include but not limited 
to building automation, lighting and air control, life safety, telecommunication, user systems, and facility management 
systems.

Box 3: The Republic of Korea Leads the Way in Smart Grid Technologies

http://www.worldenergy.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/PUB_Smart_grids_best_practice_fundamentals_for_a_modern_energy_system_2012_WEC.pdf
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 4. Implications for ADB’s Energy Sector Operations

Continue to support conventional ICT solutions. Power systems throughout Asia and the 
Pacific continue to be challenged to improve electricity access, enhance quality and reliability, and 
meet rising power demand. Drawing on proven ICT solutions to improve system management 
and efficiency will continue to play an important role in assisting the DMCs meet their power 
sector goals in the years to come. Traditional ADB support for introducing a variety of monitoring 
and control systems, business process systems, and management information systems can play 
an important role in enhancing the efficiency of conventional power systems. ICT can also 
contribute to encouraging development of renewable energy resources by introducing systems 
that improve renewable energy forecasting and by improving systems for integrating renewable 
energy integration in the national grid.

Building smart grids and improving demand-side management. Outside of the PRC, there 
is little effort under way to develop a smart grid. ICT applications can be used to help other 
DMCs start the process of developing smart grids and put in place the building blocks for smart, 
demand-side power management. This could involve introducing smart meters, creating smart 
buildings, and using the net to enhance energy awareness. Technology demonstrations could 
also be mounted through small-scale and self-contained demonstrations (e.g., “building-centric” 
smart solutions) and through support for micro grid105 and VPPs.106

 
System convergence and sector policy. Energy sector and communications policy are becoming 
increasingly interrelated. Policy coordination is required to ensure that developments in one area 
do not impede progress in the other. Furthermore, power companies should be encouraged (and 
licensed) to provide broadband services, since efforts to extend and modernize the power grid 
and to extend the broadband backbone can go hand-in-hand. Common ICT standards for data 
interchange and operability have to be adopted. Otherwise, there is a risk that parts of the power 
system would be unable to communicate with one another. Finally, issues of data sharing and data 
protection become increasingly important to the power system, once smart systems relying on 
end-user data are fed back over the internet to manage smart networks.

B. Transport Sector107

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

Transport infrastructure in Asia and the Pacific remains a critical bottleneck to development 
in many DMCs. Improving connectivity is critical throughout the region to improve access to 
markets and services. Rapid economic growth in many parts of the region is placing heavy strains 
on transport networks. Poorer countries and regions are lagging because of a lack of connectivity. 

105 Micro grids are modern, small-scale versions of a centralized electricity system with specific goals such as reliability, 
reducing carbon emissions, integrating renewable energy sources, and better service levels.

106 Virtual power plants is an ecosystem of small distributed power stations like wind farms, CHP units, solar photovoltaic 
systems, small hydropower plants, and biogas units to form an integrated energy network.

107 This section is based on L. Vives. ICTD for Infrastructure: Transport Sector.  Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
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Intraregional trade accounts for over 55% of Asia and the Pacific’s trade profile108 straining trade 
logistic systems and creating a demand for better border crossing, custom’s handling, and trade 
logistics arrangements. Managing multimodal transport networks to keep up with transport 
demand, ensuring that the poor are connected to markets and services, and ensuring that transport 
infrastructure is properly operated and maintained are major sector challenges.

Urbanization is posing new transport problems. It is estimated that Asia and the Pacific’s global 
share of the urban population will reach 54% by 2050.109 This has resulted in increased levels of 
traffic congestion110 and air pollution as rapid motorization111 proceeds. Urban air pollution alone 
is estimated to contribute to 1.3 million premature deaths per year. Globally, the total number of 
cars is forecast to triple by 2050, adding to air pollution and congestion, unless more sustainable 
transport solutions are identified.

Road safety is another important challenge. The majority of the 1.2 million casualties per year from 
traffic accidents occur in Asia and the Pacific.112 Of these deaths, over 50% are pedestrians, cyclists, 
or passengers on motorbikes.113 More holistic transport solutions, including better construction 
standards and good transport safety practices, are needed to contribute to improved road safety.

The transport sector is estimated to account for 13% of the region’s greenhouse gas emissions. 
Moreover, an estimated 23% of global CO2 emissions come from transport-related fuel combustion, 
of which 19% is estimated to come from the Asia and Pacific region. By 2030, the transport sector’s 
share of the region’s GHG emissions is expected to rise to 31%. 114 Addressing transport emissions, 
in particular from the road subsector in Asia, is a high priority for global CO2 mitigation.

ADB transport strategy. ADB’s Strategy 2020 calls for investment to improve transport and 
communication connectivity within and between DMCs. In addition to supporting infrastructure 
development, Strategy 2020 calls for ADB to: (i) build DMCs’ capacity for better infrastructure 
management, (ii) promote institutional and policy reforms that enhance operational efficiency 
and sustainability of infrastructure projects, and (iii) support logistical systems to increase trade 
and investment by building on basic infrastructure strengths and developing opportunities from 
policy and institutional reforms.115 ADB’s Sustainable Transport Initiative Operational Plan (2010) 
aims at providing DMCs with accessible, safe, environment-friendly, and affordable transport for 

108 ADB. 2008. Sector Assistance Program Evaluation: Transport and Trade Facilitation in the Greater Mekong Subregion 
– Time to Shift Gears. Manila. http://www.adb.org/documents/transport-and-trade-facilitation-greater-mekong-
subregion-time-shift-gears

109 UN. 2007. World Urbanization Prospects, the 2007 Revision. New York. http://www.un.org/esa/population/publications/
wup2007/2007WUP_Highlights_web.pdf

110 An estimated 2%–5% of GDP are lost due to transport-related problems.
111 Emerging Asian countries are expected to increase motor vehicles by an additional 35 million vehicles between 2005 

and 2009. ADB and Clean Air Initiative. 2006. Energy Efficiency and Climate Change Considerations for On-Road 
Transport in Asia. ADB Working Paper: Consultation. Manila (draft). http://ti-up.dfid.gov.uk/uploads/public/documents/
Key%20Documents/energy_efficiency_adb.pdf

112 ADB. 2005. Arrive Alive: ASEAN Regional Road Safety and Action Plan (2005–2010). Manila. http://www.adb.org/
publications/arrive-alive-asean-regional-road-safety-and-action-plan-2005-2010

113 World Health Organization (WHO). 2009. Global Status Report on Road Safety: Time for Action. Geneva. http://www.
who.int/violence_injury_prevention/road_safety_status/report/cover_and_front_matter_en.pdf

114 International Energy Agency (IEA). 2008. World Energy Outlook 2008. Paris. https://www.iea.org/publications/
freepublications/publication/name,3790,en.html

115 ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020. Manila.

http://www.un.org/esa/population/publications/wup2007/2007WUP_Highlights_web.pdf
http://ti-up.dfid.gov.uk/uploads/public/documents/Key%20Documents/energy_efficiency_adb.pdf
http://www.adb.org/publications/arrive-alive-asean-regional-road-safety-and-action-plan-2005-2010
http://www.who.int/violence_injury_prevention/road_safety_status/report/cover_and_front_matter_en.pdf
http://www.iea.org/publications/freepublications/publication/weo-2008.html
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all.116 It identifies four main priorities in the transport sector as: (i) urban transport, (ii) addressing 
climate change and energy efficiency, (iii) improving cross-border transport and logistics, and (iv) 
enhancing road safety and social sustainability (footnote 124).

From 1996 to 2012, ADB has financed $35.6 billion in transport projects, equivalent to 32% of 
ADB’s total lending. The road subsector accounted for 46% of this total, followed by the railway 
subsector at 22%. The PRC is the largest borrower in both subsectors (16% for road and 50% 
for railways) and continues to pioneer the use of ICT in its transport operations. Infrastructure 
comprised 72% of ADB operation during 2008–2012, of which the transport sector accounted for 
the largest share or 29% of total financing. Transport investments contributed to inclusive growth 
by expanding employment opportunities and by linking the poor to markets. They also improved 
access to markets and essential services. Recent years have witnessed a shift from transport 
projects aimed mainly at connectivity to those that foster sustainable transport solutions. There 
has also been substantial investment in cross-border infrastructure to contribute to regional 
integration.117

 2. ICT Applications in the Transport Sector: ADB Experience

Conventional ADB-assisted ICT applications in the transport sector have focused on improving 
the supply, operation, and maintenance of transport infrastructure. Specifically, ICT support 
has been provided to improve the planning, project management, and the financial and human 
resource management of entities involved in the delivery of transport projects, and road asset 
management and maintenance systems. In recent years, emphasis has also been accorded to the 
use of intelligent transport solutions, particularly in the planning and management of urban public 
transport systems. ICT has also played a major role in ADB support for regional trade facilitation. 
Assistance has been provided to automate and improve customs procedures and border controls, 
adopt risk-based inspection systems, enable cross-border vehicle movement, and to improve 
logistics systems.

ICT support for road asset management has become increasingly important as DMC highway 
networks mature.118 Without a well-structured system to manage road assets, road maintenance 
tends to be output- and schedule-driven, resulting in discretionary, inequitable, and often 
insufficient allocation of resources. ADB has supported a variety of road asset management 
systems, sometimes drawing on global positioning system (GPS) data and, at other times, based 
on terrestrial surveys.

In the railway sector, support has been provided to modernize signaling and other ICT-intensive 
applications for better and more efficient operations. ADB has also drawn on ICT to improve 
railway company management, including support for improved financial management and better 
governance through improved accounting, asset management, and tariff-setting systems. ICT has 
also been used to monitor railway conditions to contribute to improved transport safety and to 
maximize energy efficiency.

116 ADB. 2010. Sustainable Transport Initiative Operational Plan. Manila. http://www.adb.org/documents/sustainable-
transport-initiative-operational-plan

117 ADB. 2012. Annual Report 2012. Manila; ADB. 2013. Strategy 2020: Implementation Progress, 2008–2012. Manila.
118 As an example, ADB. 1996. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan 

and Technical Assistance Grant to the Kyrgyz Republic for the Second Road Rehabilitation. Manila (formerly Road 
Rehabilitation and Maintenance II).
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Trade facilitation is closely linked to transport and has been a prominent feature of ADB’s regional 
cooperation programs in the Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) and the Central Asia Regional 
Economic Cooperation (CAREC). In the latter, ICT support has been integral to efforts to support 
customs automation, data harmonization, and development of a single window facility for trade. 
A Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction (JFPR) TA project for Aligning Customs Trade Facilitation 
Measures with Best Practices in CAREC, approved in December 2013, includes as one of its stated 
outputs “development of a framework for a CAREC customs (electronic) information exchange 
mechanism” and another JFPR TA project for Facilitation of Regional Transit Trade in CAREC 
also includes development of ICT systems for regional transit regime (regional guarantee system).

Urban transport projects have incorporated a range of intelligent transport solutions.  Urban 
projects have employed ICT in traffic control systems to improve city traffic flow and have 
introduced electronic toll collection for expressways. Earlier in 2000, the PRC, followed by India, 
Mongolia, and Thailand, have drawn on ICT solutions to improve urban mass transit systems.

ICT is increasingly becoming an integral component of ADB’s transport sector interventions. A 
review of 88 projects (TAs, loans, and grants) approved between January 2012 and December 2013 
revealed that 40% of all transport projects have an ICT component. Of these, some 54% involved 
“business” solutions such as project management, financial and human resource management, 
and road maintenance and asset management systems. Some 46% of projects involved “smart” 
solutions to enable more efficient transport services including ICT systems for integrating 
different modes of transport, for traffic management, traveler information, vehicle operation 
systems, emergency management, electronic payments, and road safety.

Lessons. Development of ICT applications in the transport sector has been broadly successful. 
Project experience in this area points to the importance of using ICT technology that is 
reasonably mature. A step-by-step approach, which involves breaking ICT system development 
into manageable subsets, has helped to reduce project risks while facilitating human capacity 
development. Consideration on interface and information-sharing with other sectors’ ICT 
systems—such as the use of GIS information across the power, water resource, and transport 
sectors in Georgia and Tajikistan—has also been important.119 Transport sector ICT applications 
have, however, been subject to delays, which could have been avoided through better planning, 
a better understanding of transport demand, patterns, and user behavior. Experience in ICT 
applications in transport suggests there is a need to ensure that ICT solutions comply both 
with industry standards and can be readily upgraded. Several road asset management systems, 
for example, have been identified for additional upgrades, redevelopment, or replacement.120 
Ensuring government commitment to allocate sufficient resources for operation and maintenance 
of the ICT systems, as well as human capacity development, have influenced the sustainability 
of these systems.

119 ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Grant to the Republic 
of Tajikistan for the Central Asia Regional Economic Cooperation Corridors 3 and 5 Enhancement Project. Manila; ADB. 
2012. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Multitranche Financing Facility 
to Georgia for the Sustainable Urban Transport Investment Program – Tranche 2. Manila.

120 ADB. 2002. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan for the Punjab Road Development Sector Project. Manila.
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 3. Global Developments for ICT in the Transport Sector

Enhanced user interaction in transport systems. ICT is also changing the way industries are 
investing in transport infrastructure. Transport planners are exploring how ICT-enabled user 
services can be employed to help optimize the use of transport networks. This often involves 
two-way communication between transport suppliers and users. One example is the real-time 
dissemination of travel information through radio and mobile devices to reduce road congestion. 
The use of mobile phone in providing near real-time information on public transport coverage, 
patterns in bus routes, traffic, and the situation of key transit has been effectively used in the 
megacities of Bangalore, Beijing, and Chennai to promote bus and public transport. Similarly, 
information collection through mobile devices is also becoming a more feasible solution to collect 
traffic, vehicle usage, road conditions, passenger information, accidents, and other incident events. 
Drawing on user interactions to transport systems is forecast to become increasingly important as 
newer generations of vehicles are introduced with mobile connectivity.

There is a global trend toward the development of intelligent transport systems (ITS). Such systems 
draw on advanced ICT applications to provide innovative services relating to different modes of 
transport and transport management. In so doing, they enable users to be better informed and to 
make safer and more coordinated and smarter use of transport networks. ITS solutions involve 
infrastructure, vehicles, and transport users. ICT solutions are employed to optimize the use of 
existing infrastructure, both to reduce costs and the sector’s carbon footprint.121 ITS can contribute 
to helping countries reduce or avoid travel by integrating transport and land-use planning, by 
encouraging the use of smart logistics systems, and by promoting telecommuting in place of 
actual travel. ITS can facilitate a shift toward more environment-friendly modes of transport 
by improving systems for transport demand management, and by encouraging greater use of 
public and nonmotorized transport. ITS can also contribute to enhancing the energy efficiency 
of conventional transport modes by improving energy monitoring, providing real-time data on 
energy use to transport users, and facilitating the introduction of energy-saving technologies. 
Integrating smart devices to monitor and help manage traffic flows, and to encourage use of 
public transport is a key feature of smart traffic systems (Box 4). Some of the main ITS services 
which are built around ICT applications include:

•	 traveler information (supporting pre-trip and on-trip travel decisions);

•	 traffic management (to reduce the demand for motorized travel and to give priority to 
buses, nonmotorized vehicles [NMVs], and pedestrians);

•	 freight transport management (safety inspection, fleet management, etc.);

•	 public transport management (system optimization);

•	 electronic payment (multimodal transport ticketing, tolling, bicycle- and car-sharing 
schemes, congestion charging); and

•	 safety and security (emergency management, intelligent road LED lighting systems, 
accident reporting systems).

121 A. El Dorghamy. 2013. ICT for Sustainable Transportation. Paper presented at the Regional Development Forum (RDF) 
and World Telecommunication Development Conferences (WTDC) 14 Regional Preparatory Meeting (RPM) for the Arab 
Region. Manama, Bahrain. 28–31 October.
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Optimizing and augmenting transport investments in transport infrastructure. ICT is 
also changing the way industries are investing in physical infrastructure. Transport planners are 
exploring how ICT-enabled user services can be employed to help optimize the use of transport 
networks. This often involves two-way communication between transport suppliers and users. 
Crowdsourcing information-collection through mobile devices is also becoming a more feasible 
solution to collect traffic management and vehicle usage data. Traditionally a task delegated to 
transport employees (or contractors), large data collection efforts can be augmented by road-user 
input on traffic and road conditions, passenger information, accidents, and other incident events.

Bogotá, the capital of Colombia, is a city of 7 million people. Prior to the introduction of 
the TransMilenio Bus Rapid Transport (BRT) system, public transportation was provided 
almost exclusively by private buses, known as colectivos, that could be flagged down at any 
point along their route. The Bogotá TransMilenio BRT System consists of 84 kilometers of 
busway, 515 kilometers of feeder routes, and carries 1.4 million passengers a day. The BRT 
has been complemented by new cycle ways, pedestrian upgrades, and car-free events. 
Every Sunday, 120 kilometers of arterial roadways are closed to private motorized vehicles 
from 7 am to 2 pm. Car restriction measures have also been implemented, including 
restricting access to 40% of motorized vehicles on weekdays during peak periods. On-
street parking has been eliminated from many streets. Aside from the obvious benefits 
of ITS to deliver traffic management, traveler information, bus management, intelligent 
junctions, and smart logistics, the municipality of Bogotá has also tested the effectiveness 
of ITS to make fare collection for travelers more convenient using contact-less electronic 
cards. The successful uptake of the TransMilenio BRT has been attributed to the BRT’s 
high standards of service quality, convenience, travel-time savings, and other factors. 
Improved bus management and more efficient logistics solutions in Bogotá have been 
estimated to save an average of 246,563 tons of CO2 equivalent emissions per year.  

 

4. Implications for ADB’s Transport Sector Operations

Conventional supply-side ICT solutions in transport. In many DMCs, there continues to be 
a need for basic information systems for asset management, road maintenance, and for financial 
information systems to improve the management of both urban and rural transport systems. 
Management information systems can help improve efficiency of public enterprises in the 
transport sector, particularly in the management of railway companies, and in road and road 
maintenance with greater involvement of the private sector. With increased cross-border physical 
connectivity, there is a need for improved logistics management systems. The development of 
single electronic window system can play an important role to facilitate cross-border trade, and 
is essential if movements toward free-trade zones and economic communities in various parts of 
Asia and the Pacific are to be realized. Last but not least, more attention to the use of technology 
to track road safety and accident, and provide real-time warning on hazardous conditions and 
driving behavior to contribute to improved road safety. Progress in developing, introducing, and 
making use of information systems in transport is gradually increasing, and long-term continuity 
of ADB support will be required to ensure that such systems are steadily improved and utilized 
effectively.

Box 4: Smart Public Transport: The Bogotá TransMilenio Bus Rapid Transport System

Source: Bogotá Transmilenio. http://www.gobrt.org/Transmilenio.html. 
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ITS applications. Under ADB’s transport sector operational plan, a commitment was made to 
support studies and pilot tests of ITS, and to increase ADB’s understanding of ICT and the extent 
to which the value of smart transport solutions can be extended to DMCs at different stages of 
development. Increasingly, ADB is focusing on assisting the DMCs provide transport services in 
ways that are smart, green, safe, and integrated across transport modes. This implies a need for 
intelligent transport solutions which: (i) build intelligence in transport networks; (ii) provide 
the capacity to reduce energy use in transport by improving logistics, traffic management, and 
travel-mode choice; (iii) provide real-time information on risks and hazards to enhance travel and 
pedestrian safety; and (iv) integrate different modes of transport through traveler information and 
electronic payment systems. In the urban areas, use of ICT to improve public transport scheduling, 
route allocations, and customer convenience (i.e., electronic ticketing) can also help contribute to 
more sustainable transport solutions. As mobile and smart devices proliferate, relying more on 
transport consumer inputs to provide information on travel conditions and requirements can also 
help improve traffic flow.
 
Fostering a low-travel society. One of the most effective ways of optimizing the use of travel 
networks is to reduce unnecessary trips. Support for policies and programs which enable and 
encourage telecommuting and other internet-based services, particularly in congested Asian 
megacities, can help reduce unnecessary motorized travel. Efforts are already being made in 
some European cities to encourage telecommuting and simultaneously eliminate cars from city 
centers.122 This highlights the need to coordinate ADB support for urban transport with support 
for other sectors in developing broadband access and fostering services sector development.

Cross-sector infrastructure sharing. Most infrastructure networks—oil and gas pipelines, 
electricity grids, and railways—have fiber-optic cables, ducts, and towers for their own use. 
Sharing infrastructure across sectors can maximize the economic impact of telecommunications 
connectivity by reducing costs, enhancing competition, and increasing access. This can also 
contribute directly to the development of critical infrastructure required for ITS. Much of the 
cost of developing a telecommunications network is associated with civil works. Hence, sharing 
existing elements or coordinating the development of new elements with telecommunications 
companies would reduce entry barriers and cut costs of expansion into rural or remote regions. 
Likewise, the development of transport networks, in both urban and rural areas, provides an 
opportunity to simultaneously expand a country’s broadband network, at a lower cost than would 
standalone interventions.

Standardization. The growing use of ICT in the transport sector and in developing ITS points 
to the need for careful coordination across government bodies involved in the transport, 
telecommunications, and energy sectors. Common standards and protocols for information 
exchange and data-sharing agreements will need to be in place if information on one transport 
mode is to be integrated with information available on other modes. Similarly, information on 
energy utilization, which may be maintained by government bodies involved in the power sector, 
will need to be accessible to those in transport, if real-time systems for improving the energy 
efficiency of transport networks are to be put in place.

122 Hamburg is Germany’s second largest city.  The municipality of Hamburg has a plan in place to link the city’s green areas 
through pedestrian and cycle routes as part of a green network plan.  This plan aims to eliminate the need for vehicles 
in Hamburg over the next 20 years. V. Quirk. 2014. Hamburg’s Plan to Eliminate Cars in 20 Years. ArchDaily. 7 January. 
http://www.archdaily.com/?p=464394
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C. Rural Development and Telecenters123

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

About 60% of Asia and Pacific DMCs are considered highly or severely vulnerable to food 
insecurity, while two-thirds of the world’s one billion hungry reside in Asia and the Pacific. Spikes 
in food prices are a recurring phenomenon and have contributed to bouts of severe food insecurity. 
Moreover, the majority of Asia’s poor still resides in rural areas, where agriculture remains a key 
source of employment and incomes. Climate change is having a profound impact on agriculture 
and rural development in Asia and the Pacific—mitigating climate-related and natural disaster 
risks to rural livelihoods has, therefore, become a high priority throughout the region.    

Strategy 2020 declares that ADB will support agriculture and rural development mainly through 
infrastructure for rural transport, irrigation and water systems, and microfinance. This would be 
complemented by natural resources management and regional cooperation initiatives aimed at 
facilitating agricultural trade and investment.124

ADB’s priorities for agriculture and rural development were further elaborated in the 2009 
Operational Plan for Sustainable Food Security in Asia and the Pacific. The plan emphasizes the 
integration of agricultural productivity, market connectivity, and resilience against shocks and 
climate change impacts as the three pillars through which ADB would contribute to sustainable 
food security. The goal of ADB support in agriculture and rural development is to help DMCs 
strengthen inclusive food and agriculture value chains to enable integration of production, 
processing, markets, and distribution networks while also improving farm and nonfarm 
employment opportunities, increasing incomes, and boosting living standards of the poor, women, 
and other vulnerable groups.125 The operational plan envisions strengthening rural value chains in 
three domains: 

•	 Productivity. Increase production and productivity of food commodities in a sustainable way.

•	 Connectivity. Improve linkages between food producers and consumers.

•	 Resilience. Enhance the resilience of social and ecological systems against the effects of 
climate change and food price volatility.

ADB has invested $2.4 billion annually during 2010–2012 under its operational plan to mitigate 
food insecurity, 76% of which went to supporting infrastructure for food security.  Agricultural 
investment has increased from 2% of ADB financing in 2003–2007 to 3% in 2008–2012. Although 
lending levels were modest, investments in agriculture and natural resources have been shown to 
have a significant impact on inclusive growth.126

123 This section draws on B. Shadrach. Rural Development and Telecenters. Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
124 ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020. Manila.
125 ADB. 2009. Operational Plan for Sustainable Food Security in Asia and the Pacific. Manila. http://www.adb.org/sites/

default/files/pub/2009/Sustainable-Food-Security.pdf
126 ADB. 2013. Strategy 2020: Implementation Progress, 2008–2012. Manila.

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2009/Sustainable-Food-Security.pdf
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 2. Telecenters for Rural Development: ADB and Partner Experience

Connectivity is one of the central planks of ADB’s strategic approach to improve rural value 
chains. In practice, support for connectivity has predominantly focused on construction of rural 
roads, development of market centers, rural electrification, trade facilitation, SME development, 
and improvements in food standards. Improving information connectivity to help close the 
digital divide in rural Asia has not been an explicit objective of ADB’s support to improve rural 
connectivity. Despite this, ADB has provided assistance to develop telecenters in DMCs including 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cambodia, India, and Nepal in an effort to improve access to information in 
the poorer rural regions of Asia and the Pacific. These have succeeded in introducing computers 
and internet in poor rural areas, although sustaining these benefits has been challenging. Moreover, 
while rural economies may be less complex technologically than the highly urbanized economies 
of the region, the value of timely information can be just as high, if not higher, in relative terms.

Agricultural value chains and agribusinesses can be improved by enhancing access to reliable 
and timely information for farmers, fishers, small traders, and businesspeople.  Information 
services are one of the most common ICT-related categories for inclusive agricultural value chains. 
They provide data that can help farmers improve their productivity, yields, and profitability. 
Information services are broken down into subcategories that involve short-term and long-term 
productivity enhancement; those that minimize the negative effects of crisis events; and those 
that improve field-based risk management, for example, by guiding the implementation of crop 
rotation to preserve the soil in the long term. Market-access ICT services comprise services 
that provide farmers with access to information on pricing of agricultural products (inputs and 
outputs) and on finding and connecting farmers to suppliers, buyers, or logistics providers, such 
as storage facilities and transport companies. Such services include simple pricing services, 
virtual trading floors (matching services or full commodity exchanges), and holistic trading 
services. Market access services also cover ICT solutions that help the typically larger upstream 
and downstream firms, such as processors or exporters, to manage their operations and improve 
the quality of their produce.127

 
A telecenter is a public place where people can access computers, the internet, and other digital 
technologies that enable them to gather information, create, learn, and communicate with others 
while they develop essential digital skills. Since, in most cases, people in rural areas are not aware 
of the benefits of PCs and internet and, in addition, may not be able to pay for individual access 
to these services, shared access through telecenters can be an alternative solution to the model of 
one-to-one individual service. While each telecenter is different, their common focus is on the use 
of digital technologies to support community, economic, educational, and social development—
reducing isolation, bridging the digital divide, promoting health issues, creating economic 
opportunities, and reaching out to youth, for example. Telecenters exist in almost every country, 
although they sometimes go by a different name: public internet access center (PIAC), village 
knowledge center, infocenter, community technology center (CTC), community multimedia 
center (CMC), multipurpose community telecenter (MCT), common/citizen service center (CSC), 
and/or school-based telecenter.  Telecenters have played an important role in rural development 
by helping small-scale farmers access market and price information, providing information on 

127 Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO). 2013. ICT Uses for Inclusive Agricultural Value Chains. 
Rome. http://www.fao.org/docrep/017/aq078e/aq078e.pdf
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non-agricultural rural employment opportunities, connecting farmers with experts, facilitating 
trade among small rural entrepreneurs, and serving as rural growth centers.128

 
The development of telecenters was shaped initially by the European experiment with 
“telecottages” to introduce modern information technology. Australia then drew on this model 
to develop networks of telecenters to promote information and communication access, distance 
education and training, local competitiveness, and employment in rural areas.129 Thereafter, 
development of telecenters was promoted by governments and development partners in Latin 
America and Africa before becoming popular in parts of South Asia in the early 1990s.130

A number of development partners, including the ITU, UNESCO, and the International 
Development Research Centre (IDRC) have provided support for telecenter development since 
the mid-1980s, mainly to bridge the digital divide that existed since the early days of the advent of 
information technologies.131 These efforts were aimed at: (i) providing access to telecommunication 
services; (ii) providing rural areas with better public services and improved local administration; 
(iii) generating employment and fostering rural socioeconomic development; (iv) integrating 
isolated communities into the national and international information networks; (v) facilitating 
the transfer of expertise in a number of areas, including agriculture; and (vi) providing local 
producers access to market information.

The M.S. Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF) was among the pioneers in promoting the 
use of telecenters for the rural population in India. Their efforts were designed mainly to bridge 
the knowledge divide between scientists in research laboratories and farmers in the field.132 The 
development of 12 rural telecenters by the MSSRF ultimately inspired a national telecenters 
movement, leading to the creation of some 100,000 rural telecenters spread throughout 600,000 
villages nationwide. Development of rural telecenters in India was complemented by a private 
initiative called e-Choupal,133 which offered farmers information about products and services they 
would need to enhance farm productivity, improve farm-gate prices, and reduce transaction costs. 
Farmers were able to access latest local and global information on weather, scientific farming 
practices, as well as market prices in the village itself through a web portal that was provided in 
regional languages. E-Choupal also has served to facilitate the provision of farm inputs as well as 
the purchase of commodities at the farm gate.

Networks of rural telecenters have been established in several other countries.  Sometimes these 
have been established as standalone facilities; at times in schools and government offices, and 
still at other times as part of commercial establishments in villages and small towns. In addition 

128 Footnote 134; also B. Shadrach and S. Sharma. 2013. Impact assessment of Indian common service centres. Geneva: 
ITU. http://www.itu.int/ITU-D/asp/CMS/Docs/ITU_Report_CSC_India.pdf

129 A. Suzuki and S. Chamala, 1998. Role of telecentres in Rural Development in Australia. Agricultural 
Information Technology in Asia and Oceania. pp. 39-43. http://www.afita.org/files/web_
structure/20110307102312_40199/20110307102312_40199_10.pdf

130 G. Caspary and D. O’Connor. 2003. Providing low-cost information technology access to rural communities in 
developing countries: What works? What pays? OECD Development Centre Working Papers. No. 229. Paris: OECD. 

131 S. Oestmann and A. Dymond. 2001. Telecentres – experience, lessons and trends. In C. Latchem and D. Walker, 
eds. Telecentres: Case studies and key issues. Vancouver: Commonwealth of Learning; M S Swaminathan Research 
Foundation. 2004. National Alliance for Mission 2007: Every Village a Knowledge Centre. Chennai: MSSRF; B. Shadrach. 
2010. Mission to Movement. New Delhi and Chennai: telecentre.org/ Grameen Gyaan Abhiyan Secretariat.

132 M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation. 2004.  National Alliance for Mission 2007: Every Village a Knowledge Centre.  
Chennai: MSSRF. 

133 ITC Limited. e-Choupal. http://www.itcportal.com/businesses/agri-business/e-choupal.aspx

http://www.afita.org/files/web_structure/20110307102312_40199/20110307102312_40199_10.pdf
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to supporting agriculture and rural development, rural telecenters have been used to provide 
e-government services, e-health, and e-education support, and to support development of rural 
microenterprises and rural trade. In addition to the tremendous progress registered in India, 
telecenter development experience in a diverse set of countries including Sri Lanka,134 Peru,135 
Malaysia,136 Thailand,137 and Bangladesh138 shows that these can serve as an important means 
to improve access to information, widen social development and economic opportunities, and 
empower remote rural communities.

Nongovernment institutions have played an important role in launching telecenters, particularly 
in South Asia. Raihan (2007) describes a number of different telecenters that were developed 
with the support of civil society in Bangladesh (footnote 146). These include community learning 
centers founded by the Dhaka Ahsania Mission, which were first started in 1987; the Amader 
Gram learning centers, with an emphasis on village information centers and school-based 
learning centers, many of which are integrated into the public school system; rural technology 
centers established by Practical Action Bangladesh; Grameen Phones for-profit community 
information centers; and the Pallitathya Kendra D.Net poverty-targeted telecenters.  Special note 
should also be made of the union information and service centers (UISCs) launched in all unions 
by the government as a way to provide better access to government and other information. The 
Bangladesh experience shows that telecenters can play different roles; that there is scope for 
both for-profit and non-profit telecenters; and that a variety of stakeholders can be involved in 
their design and operation. Raihan also reports that the development of telecenters in Bangladesh 
has been hampered by erratic power supply, poor quality and reliability of broadband services, 
difficulties in finding secure and cost-effective sites, and difficulties in making telecenters 
financially viable (footnote 146).
  
Enabling policy setting. The cost of ICT provision to rural areas tends to be higher than to more 
densely populated urban areas, and the ability to pay of potential subscribers lower. There is thus 
a need for public policies to help address the failure of the market to provide high-speed internet 
facilities in rural areas. In recent years, a number of interesting experiments have been initiated 
to extend low-cost telephone and internet access to low-income rural communities. This requires 
an adequate regulatory framework and a well-designed bidding process to supply high-speed 
internet in less profitable segments of the market. Experience suggests that time-bound public 
subsidies may also be required to incentivize the private sector to introduce high-speed internet 
in rural areas.139

134 B. Shadrach. 2012. Nenasala: The Sri Lankan Telecenter Experience. Colombo: Information and Communication 
Technology Agency of Sri Lanka.

135 R. Heeks and LL Kanashiro. 2009. Telecentres in mountain regions: A Peruvian Case Study of the Impact of Information 
and Communication Technologies on Remoteness and Exclusion.  Journal of Mountain Sciences. 6 (4). pp. 320–330.

136 E. von Lautz-Cauzanet. 2012. E-Bario: Telecentres for Remote and Rural Communities (Malaysia). http://www.inruled.
org/iERD/Cases/E-BARIO.pdf

137 V. Gabe. 2012. Amazing Thailand. http://community.telecentre.org/profiles/blogs/amazing-thailand
138 A. Raihan. 2007. Community Access Points or Telecentre Movement in Bangladesh. http://unpan1.un.org/intradoc/

groups/public/documents/APCITY/UNPAN026685.pdf
139 G. Caspary and D. O’Connor. 2003. Providing low-cost information technology access to rural communities in 

developing countries: What works? What pays? OECD Development Centre Working Papers. No. 229. Paris: OECD.  

http://www.inruled.org/iERD/Cases/E-BARIO.pdf
http://unpan1.un.org/intradoc/groups/public/documents/APCITY/UNPAN026685.pdf
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Lessons learned. A team of researchers in the Microsoft Research Lab in India has mounted an 
extensive research program to evaluate telecenter performance in that country.140 The team found 
that a number of factors can impede telecenter performance, including:

•	 Economic barriers. Telecenters often charge per transaction or per service, and these 
costs are often greater than many rural villagers are willing to pay.

•	 Social barriers. Discrimination against some customers or avoidance of the kiosk by 
potential clients due to caste can keep a majority of a village away from a kiosk.

•	 Confused branding. Many telecenters try to be all things to everyone. For example, farmers 
may not seek agriculture advice from a place where children play computer games.

•	 Educational barriers. Many villagers will be either illiterate or without sufficient education 
to fully take advantage of knowledge in document or online form.

•	 Mistrust and overabundance of information. Farmers are bombarded with information, 
from salespersons, extension workers, neighbors, and so on. They cannot tell sources of 
information apart, and a telecenter is just another, perhaps more alien, source.

•	 Lack of information in a familiar form. Available information is not in their local dialects, 
not specific to their geographic region, etc.

•	 Poor infrastructure. Electricity and phone lines for connectivity are not consistent.

•	 Frequent maintenance needs. Qualified maintenance service can be unavailable or costly.

The Microsoft study found that the most successful rural telecenters tend to fall into four 
categories: (i) computer-education centers, (ii) regular internet cafes, (iii) government service 
centers, and (iv) photo shops. Their research also finds that it is difficult to meet business needs 
and social development goals simultaneously in a telecenter; it is important to understand actual 
rural needs; hardware is only a small fraction of total telecenter costs; subsidies are difficult to 
wean from; and that the telecenter entrepreneur plays a critical role in driving the success of a 
telecenter. Successful telecenter entrepreneurs in India tended to be independent, curious about 
technology, have links to urban areas, well-educated, and driven to establish a viable business. This 
research concluded that focusing telecenter development on a single class of service increased its 
likelihood of success. 

ADB support for rural telecenters has been fairly modest to date. The South Asia Subregional 
Economic Cooperation (SASEC) Information Highway Project, approved in November 2007, 
involves cooperation to improve high-speed internet in Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, and Nepal. This 
ongoing project, initiated through the SASEC Program, has a component aimed at establishing 
a SASEC village network providing broadband ICT access to 110 rural communities. Similarly, 
the Tonle Sap Technology Demonstration for Productivity Enhancement Project in Cambodia 
included a component aimed at establishing 21 e-kiosks and community e-centers in villages of the 
Tonle Sap basin. Both of these projects were hampered by delays and, in the Cambodia case, the 
effectiveness of the project was adversely affected by a lack of suitable e-materials for agricultural 
outreach, low farmer utilization of the telecenters, and insufficient revenues to sustain operations 
once project support was withdrawn.

140 R. Kuriyan and K. Toyama, eds. 2007. Review of Research on Rural PC Kiosks. New Delhi: Microsoft. http://research.
microsoft.com/en-us/um/india/projects/ruralkiosks/Kiosks%20Research.doc

http://research.microsoft.com/en-us/um/india/projects/ruralkiosks/Kiosks%20Research.doc
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 3. Implications for ADB’s Rural Development Operations

Strategy formulation. There is a merit in adding “access to information” more broadly to 
ADB’s strategy for fostering rural connectivity. Providing access to modern ICT facilities to rural 
communities can help them overcome information isolation and improve their access to markets 
and essential public services. Including “telecenter development” in ADB’s rural infrastructure 
toolkit could complement efforts to foster physical connectivity and improve the rural business 
environment.

Increasing broadband access. Broadband internet is a prerequisite for telecenter development 
because most services in high demand at telecenters require high-speed internet, such as video-
based education and livelihood information, and telemedicine. In rural and remote areas with very 
few potential individual subscribers, providing broadband internet access to telecenters might 
not be financially viable without an initial government subsidy. Perhaps the most important policy 
commitment that governments can make is to establish a regulatory environment conducive to 
competition of telecoms and internet service providers (ISPs) in order to lower the costs of using 
telecommunication networks. In addition, many countries have introduced universal service 
policies to provide affordable rural telecommunication services, now including broadband 
internet, for rural and remote areas. In Indonesia and Malaysia, the universal service fund covers 
the deployment of telecenters. In Bangladesh, the Republic of Korea, and Thailand, governments 
fund a number of telecenters directly. The classic public policy tool to finance ICT access in 
underserved areas is to encourage competing private network operators through incentives and/
or obligations to extend their networks and services on an affordable basis to the rural and remote 
areas deemed to be marginally profitable or unprofitable.141

Supporting telecenter development. Telecenter development should be fostered as an integral 
part of ADB’s support for agriculture and rural development. This requires support to improve 
both what is described as the telecenter ecosystem or support environment (Figure 15), as well as 
to finance projects that are effective and financially sustainable. Telecenters should be demand-
driven; integrated with business opportunities or public services operating in small towns and 
rural communities; led by entrepreneurs; single-purpose in orientation; and designed to provide 
services that are of value to poor and excluded rural groups. Governments, NGOs, and the private 
sector all have roles to play in the development of telecenters, and forging robust partnerships 
between all actors is critical to their success. Community-driven development (CDD) projects 
supported by ADB, as well as by other partners, improve local rural infrastructure and public 
facilities in locations where local government capacity is limited and in geographically hard-to-
reach areas. Through CDD projects, ICT has a potential role to play in improving the quality 
of basic services in far-flung, isolated communities by virtually connecting them with improved 
access to quality public services.

141 G. Caspary and D. O’Connor. 2003. Providing low-cost information technology access to rural communities in 
developing countries: What works? What pays? OECD Development Centre Working Papers. No. 229. Paris: OECD.  pp. 
30 and 35.
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D. Education Sector142

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

Asia and the Pacific has registered enormous progress in education, with enrollment rates steadily 
increasing; education quality improving; and education systems becoming more advanced, 
sophisticated, and diverse. Funding levels, both public and private, for education have steadily 
increased, and solid progress has been made in achieving MDG education targets. There is also 
growing recognition within the region of the importance of education to social development and 
inclusive growth.

Despite considerable progress, there continues to be a need to improve basic education systems. 
Primary education suffers from deficiencies in student retention, quality of education, and actual 
knowledge gained. Dropout rates in primary education remain a source of concern.  In secondary 
education, enrollment rates are far lower. There is also a need to expand access to secondary 
schooling through school construction, better school policy frameworks, as well as to improve 
teacher training, curricula, and education service delivery.143

In the area of technical and vocational education and training (TVET), there is a need to produce 
graduates with skills and practical experience that are better aligned to the needs of the labor 

142 This section draws on B. Shadrach. ICT for Education. Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
143 ADB. Education. http://www.adb.org/sectors/education/main
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market. TVET systems in the region are challenged to improve the placement of learners in 
different industries, raise investment levels in TVET, strengthen partnerships between the 
different actors involved in TVET, and foster greater gender equity in TVET programs.144 Higher 
education is evolving rapidly in the region but needs to improve the quality of instruction, while 
making higher education more affordable, accessible, and relevant to the requirements of the 
labor market.145

As education systems become larger, costlier, and more complex, policymakers are challenged 
to strengthen sector governance and improve efficiency. This requires improvements in sector 
policies, harmonized curricula, ensuring equal access to training programs, and strengthening the 
capacity of subnational governments to manage the delivery of education services.

There is also a need to ensure that all students in Asia and the Pacific have equal access to 
educational opportunities. Children who are unable to go to school—even in countries with high 
enrollments—tend to be from disadvantaged groups. Girls and women are at a disadvantage in 
education in most DMCs, as are children and youth who are from families who are poor or are 
at risk of sliding back into poverty, live in rural and remote areas, belong to ethnic and linguistic 
minorities, have disabilities, and/or are refugees or migrants.

ADB strategy. Education is one of the five core operational areas of Strategy 2020, which 
reaffirms ADB’s commitment to step up education sector operations and contribute to the further 
development of human capital and a skilled labor force in the region. It calls for ADB to continue to 
support expanded, higher-quality basic and secondary education, boost the quality of and access 
to TVET and selected fields in higher education, and help develop education policies and capacity 
to deliver services efficiently.146 In particular, Strategy 2020 recognizes the need for investments 
in education and vocational training to help DMCs increase productivity, employability, and 
innovation.

In line with Strategy 2020, ADB’s Education by 2020: A Sector Operations Plan reflects ADB’s 
commitment to increase and align its support in the education sector in order to meet the changing 
needs and priorities of its developing countries. The plan identifies key educational challenges in 
Asia and the Pacific in the coming years. Besides assisting comprehensive educational programs in 
developing countries that bring basic and secondary levels up to international standards, ADB is 
supporting postsecondary education, including vocational and higher education, as well as social 
protection measures that help girls and disadvantaged students attend school. ADB’s education 
sector operations plan calls for ADB to (i) scale up its support to the education sector; (ii) emphasize 
strengthening quality, inclusiveness, and relevant skills at all levels of education; (iii) adjust 
subsector priorities to varying country needs; (iv) utilize new and innovative models of service 
delivery and financing; and (v) promote regional cooperation and cross-border collaboration in 
education. Under Education by 2020, ADB has committed to strengthen knowledge sharing, build 
up partnerships, and concentrate on achieving measurable results.147

144 R. Maclean, S. Jagannathan, and J. Sarvi, eds. 2013. Skills development for inclusive and sustainable growth in 
developing Asia–Pacific. Technical and Vocational Education and Training: Issues, Concerns and Prospects. 19. Manila: 
ADB/ Springer. http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2012/skills-development-inclusive-growth-asia-pacific.pdf

145 ADB. 2012. Access without equity? Finding a Better Balance in Higher Education in Asia. Manila. http://www.adb.org/
sites/default/files/pub/2012/access-without-equity.pdf

146 ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020. Manila.
147 ADB. 2010. Education by 2020: A Sector Operations Plan. Manila.

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pub/2012/access-without-equity.pdf
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ADB has played a major role in assisting Asia and Pacific DMCs achieve their goal of education for 
all. ADB has provided about $9.5 billion in loans and grants to the sector over the past 40 years. In 
recent years, ADB’s education sector operations have shifted to focus more on assisting the DMCs 
improve technical, vocational, and tertiary education, with some 42% of approved operations 
during 2008–2012 committed to these areas. The share of education in ADB’s total lending has, 
however, fallen to 3% during 2008–2012 from 4% during 2003–2007.148

 2. ICT Applications in the Education Sector: ADB Experience

ADB has had considerable experience in applying ICT solutions in the education sector. In 
basic education, a number of projects have used ICT to expand access to basic education in 
remote areas, improve curricula, digitize and store textbooks, introduce innovative approaches 
to delivering basic education in rural areas, draw on the internet to train teachers, modernize 
curricula through e-learning systems, and link schools in remote rural regions with those in 
bigger cities and national capitals (Box 5).149 Computer-aided learning in basic education has 
been supported in a number of countries. In the area of TVET and higher education, ADB has 
promoted the use of online and e-learning systems, integrated ICT skills into TVET programs 
and ICT into national plans for TVET and higher education, and supported the development 
of web-based labor management information systems to help improve the job search process. 
In South Asia, for example, recent projects have included: (i) an expansion of computer-aided 
learning in secondary education projects in Sri Lanka and teacher training in Bangladesh; (ii) an 
expansion of post-secondary education systems through distance education in Sri Lanka; and (iii) 
an evaluation of quality content, such as MathCloud and Khan Academy, under a project aimed at 
testing intelligent learning systems in the region. Workshops on developing e-learning content for 
education and training are also being provided by the ADB Institute.

148 ADB. 2012. Annual Report 2012. Manila; ADB. 2013. Strategy 2020: Implementation Progress, 2008–2012. Manila.
149 ADB. 2009. Good Practice in Information and Communication Technology for Education. Manila.
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In 2005, ADB approved the ICT for Basic Education Project in Uzbekistan which aimed to 
improve the quality and relevance of, and equitable access to, basic education for all students 
including those from poor and remote areas. The project, which was implemented together 
with the National Program for Basic Education Development, was to improve learning 
outcomes in priority subject areas in grades 5–9 in project schools, through the use of ICT. 
The project has four mutually supportive components: (i) establishing 860 operational 
cluster leader schools (CLSs) for ICT nationwide and equipping them with ICT and internet 
connectivity; (ii) strengthening teacher and staff development, especially in the use of ICT; 
(iii) developing e-materials; and (iv) building capacity and management support.a The CLSs 
act as a hub for ICT dissemination, i.e., accessing and sharing information to about 11 auxiliary 
schools, on average.b The project employed pro-poor measures and selected 88% of CLSs in 
the rural, remote, and poor areas.c All 860 CLSs were established and were fully operational 
in 2010. The project also pilot-tested alternative ways to get connectivity to remote schools, 
including the use of mobile and wireless connections. The project is expected to benefit 
540,000 students and to train 81,000 teachers, technicians, administrators, and school 
network managers from the 8,900 non-CLSs in specialist skills required to integrate ICT into 
basic education.

a     ADB. 2005. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the 
Republic of Uzbekistan on the Information and Communication Technology in Basic Education Project. Manila 
(Loan 2191-UZB).

b       School clusters covered 8–12 schools located no further than 20–25 kilometers from other schools in the cluster.
c    ADB. 2010. Completion Report: Information and Communication Technology in Basic Education Project in 

Uzbekistan. Manila (Loan 2191-UZB).

ICT applications have also played a key role in ADB support for education sector reform.  Assistance 
has been provided to develop management information systems and performance evaluation 
systems. Information systems have also been developed to assist in sector planning, budgeting, 
staff development, and sector restructuring. Improved information systems have helped underpin 
evidence-based policymaking in the education sector, in areas such as staffing, supplies, school 
construction, and budget allocation.

ADB has prepared a guide on Good Practice in Information and Communication Technology for 
Education, published in 2009. The guide notes that information literacy is the sustaining force of a 
knowledge society and a basic human right in the digitized world. It also argues for investment in 
ICT in the higher education sector for preparing a skilled labor force to help nations compete in the 
globalized world.150 The guide highlights the need to gain an understanding of an ICT ecosystem 
that encompasses the policies, strategies, processes, information, technologies, applications, 
and stakeholders that work together to build a technology-enabled environment that supports 
the existence and growth of a knowledge-based society. A technology-enabled environment is 
characterized by the existence of a reliable and robust ICT infrastructure and a conducive “info-

150 ADB. 2009. Good Practice in Information and Communication Technology for Education. Manila.

Source: ADB. 2010. High Tech for Young Minds. June 7. http://www.adb.org/features/high-tech-young-minds

Box 5: ICT in Basic Education: Promoting Innovation in Clusters
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structure” system that ensures the effective flow of information, making ICT and information 
accessible and usable within the society (footnote 161).
The ICT for education guide identifies key factors that should be taken into consideration in the 
design of effective ICT interventions in the education sector:

•	 Identify true cost components, including the costs for operation and maintenance, in 
addition to the development cost of ICT systems. 

•	 Consider public–private partnerships for both cost-sharing and acquiring technology 
expertise.

•	 Teacher training for effective ICT use should be hands-on and relevant to country context.

•	 School leaders should be prepared comprehensively throughout technology, pedagogical 
transformation, and culture.

•	 A pro-equity approach should be employed.

At the institutional level, the guide recommends using the concept of ICT capability instead 
of IT literacy; assessing the overall school curriculum and identifying ways in which ICT can 
enhance learning in all subjects; incorporating a mix of ICT technologies; and emphasizing the 
role of teachers in facilitating student-centered learning as a visionary to transform education in 
school. The latter would imply that school leaders should inspire a learning culture in which all 
school staff are regular ICT users, and that the influence of ICT on school performance should be 
separately monitored and evaluated.

ADB has also prepared a separate assessment of the role of ICT in Education in Central and West 
Asia, published in 2012.151 This ICT in education study finds that countries in Central and West 
Asia have adopted ICT development policies for education systems, but that ICT use in schools is 
at an early level of development. Some countries in the region hope to provide sophisticated ICT 
packages in each school, while others aim for a more modest use of information technology. It 
finds that schools have focused on hardware provision, with insufficient attention to the software 
and capacity development needed to sustain e-learning solutions. Internet connectivity in the 
schools also varies widely through the region, and few countries have a clear idea of the total costs 
involved in sustaining ICT use in schools. Given a heavy subject load in the school system, the 
study finds that ICT use in public schools has tended to be restricted to the teaching of informatics 
and ICT skills.

Lessons. Performance of ICT components of ADB projects in the education sector has been 
mixed. The ICT for education guide and the ICT in education study have both identified a 
number of challenges facing the introduction of ICT in the education sector. Some of the key 
factors influencing the performance of ICT in the education sector include: (i) isolation of the 
ICT for education plan from the national ICT policy, (ii) lack of understanding of the total cost 
of ownership of ICT in education, (iii) resistance of teachers to ICT, and (iv) need for monitoring 
and evaluation of e-learning interventions. At the level of an individual institution, the success 
of ICT interventions has been influenced by the adequacy of ICT policies and strategies in the 
sector as a whole, ICT infrastructure, availability of e-resources, the capacity that exists within 
organizations, appropriate instructional strategies, compliance to standards, e-preparedness of 
stakeholders, ownership of the process of change, and the degree to which leadership provides 

151 ADB. 2012. ICT in Education in Central and West Asia—A Work in Progress. Manila.
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sufficient support. A tendency to focus on hardware provision and on ICT by developing school 
computer laboratories has also limited the reach and effectiveness of e-learning innovations.

 3. Global Developments for ICT in the Education Sector

The explosion of the internet in the 1990s, the emergence of a variety of low-cost computing devices, 
and increased diffusion of computers throughout Asia and the Pacific have ushered in a wave of ICT 
and education policies and projects in developing economies around the world, designed to prepare 
students to effectively engage in the information age. Application of ICT in education systems varies 
across Asia and the Pacific, although all countries in the region attach a high degree of importance 
to drawing on new information technologies and to preparing students to be information literate.

ICT has the potential to bridge the knowledge gap by improving the quality of education, 
increasing the quantity of educational opportunities, making knowledge-building possible through 
borderless and boundless accessibility to resources and people, and by reaching populations 
in remote areas to satisfy their basic right to education. As broadband connectivity becomes 
increasingly affordable, accessible, and interactive, the role of ICT at all levels of education is 
likely to be all the more significant in revolutionizing educational content and delivery, and in 
fostering information literacy (footnote 161). Likewise, it is now well-recognized that an ICT-
enabled labor force is critical to the development of new knowledge economies.

The latest developments in ICT access and connectivity are having a disruptive effect on the 
traditional provision of education services. New technologies are leading to an unbundling of 
education services. The growing spread of mobile devices, internet connectivity, consumer web 
technologies, social media, and information access is breaking up the packages in which they were 
once offered, and is now offering parts of these services at a scale and cost that were previously 
unmatched. As mobile, internet-based technologies evolve and costs fall, it is expected that they 
will become more readily available in Asia and Pacific countries, while the distinction between 
different devices will disappear due to high rates of technological convergence. Devices such as 
smartphones, tablets, and e-book readers connect users to the world of knowledge, heightening 
access to information while also enhancing their ability to interact with their peers and instructors. 
The applications that run on these devices transform students from being mere consumers of 
education services into co-producers of content, influencing the very nature of learning, as well 
as the learning preferences both inside and outside classroom settings.

ICT is changing teaching methods and the ways that students learn. Increasingly, e-learning 
integrates the use of educational websites such as those offering learning scenarios, worksheets, 
and interactive exercises for children. New systems of e-learning put increased emphasis on social 
learning and the use of social software such as blogs, wikis, podcasts, and virtual worlds. The newer 
e-learning systems draw on contextual learning, virtual classrooms, and the use of social networks 
to foster online learning communities. Virtual worlds, operated through cloud computing, have also 
been used to meet on-demand provision of resources during e-learning programs.

ICT is enabling a shift toward student-centered learning. As teachers develop ICT capacity, they 
can shift from traditionally defined courseware to an e-learning strategy where emphasis is given 
to pedagogy and student-centered communication using multiple methods such as discussion 
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groups, chats, blogs, wikis, webinars, and the tools available through social media and the open 
source community.152 Mobile learning is also becoming increasingly popular. This is understood as 
an emerging repertoire of learning and teaching practices rooted in the belief that interaction and 
collaboration within a traditional classroom is often not as effective as it could be. Mobile learning 
is described as “disruptive” and “paradigm-shifting,” particularly when its focus is on learning 
outside traditional classrooms or overcoming the perceived inadequacies of existing curricula 
and forms of assessment.153

Blended learning environments are becoming increasingly powerful in the learning paradigm of 
students at the higher education level, where students increasingly access course material via 
mobile devices. In addition, the use of such devices enables learners to use social media, thus 
opening up a wide range of communication opportunities for a more collaborative learning 
process. In higher education, cloud computing also improves opportunities for collaborative 
research and the use of virtualization to reduce computing costs.

ICT advances are contributing to the development of new tools for managing education systems 
and institutions, and are facilitating continuous learning. Some of these systems include:

•	 A learning management system is used for delivering, tracking, and managing training 
and education; for example, tracking attendance, time on task, and student progress. Using 
these systems, educators can post announcements, grade assignments, check on course 
activity, and participate in class discussions. Students can submit their work, read, and 
respond to discussion questions, and take exams. 

•	 A learning content management system is used for author content (courses, reusable 
content objects). This system may be solely dedicated to producing and publishing content 
that is hosted on a learning content management system, or it can host the content itself.

•	 An e-assessment system can range from automated multiple-choice tests to far more 
sophisticated systems. Feedback can be geared toward a student’s specific mistakes or 
the computer can navigate the student through a series of questions adapting to what the 
student appears to have learned or not learned.

•	 Electronic performance support systems are an integrated electronic environment 
that is available to, and easily accessible by, each employee and is structured to provide 
immediate, individualized online access to the full range of information, software, guidance, 
advice and assistance, data, images, tools, and assessment and monitoring systems to permit 
job performance.

Virtual schools and universities have brought higher and adult education within reach of those 
who could not otherwise attend traditional brick-and-mortar schools. The use of virtual schools and 
universities complement the curriculum taught in traditional education settings by providing equal 
access for all students, including those with disabilities, distant geographical location, and limited 
resources. For example, massive open online courses (MOOCs) are offered by universities, such as 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Stanford, and Princeton to a global audience. 
University-level programs, such as edX—founded by Harvard University and the MIT—offer a 

152 R. Maclean, S. Jagannathan, and J. Sarvi, eds. 2013. Skills development for inclusive and sustainable growth in 
developing Asia-Pacific. Manila: ADB.

153 A. Kukulska-Hulme. 2010. Mobile learning for quality education and social inclusion – a policy brief. Institute for 
Information Technologies in Education (IITE) Policy Brief. Moscow: UNESCO.
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wide range of online courses at no charge. Private organizations also offer classes, such as the Khan 
Academy, with some 3,900 free micro lectures; and Coursera, an online enrollment platform.

ICT developments are changing the role of the private sector in education service provision. Apple, 
through its App Store, and Amazon have profoundly changed the ways in which textbooks are 
distributed. Pearson, a leading global education company, develops digital products and services, 
as does Blackboard,154 a company which specializes in offering mobile learning management 
systems. Other global IT companies that have entered the ICT-enabled education market are 
Barnes & Noble, Microsoft, and smaller companies such as EduClipper, Pathbright, Inkling, 
Studycell and GoKnow. Microsoft, Cisco, Oracle, and Intel all have special programs devoted to 
building capacity among teachers and students in the use of e-resources. UNESCO and Nokia, for 
example, have entered into an agreement to test mobile technologies in education, primarily in 
developing nations.

  4. Implications for ADB’s Education Sector Operations

ICT in education stocktaking. The readiness for and application of ICT in the education sectors 
of the DMCs vary considerably between and within countries. This points to the need to define 
interventions that take country-specific considerations into account. A thorough assessment of 
the state of ICT development in an education sector—along the lines of that prepared for the 
DMCs in Central and West Asia—can be useful to inform policymaking and facilitate regional 
approaches to fostering e-learning. Increasingly, ICT needs to be pursued as a sectorwide issue in 
education, since advances in ICT in one area of the education sector often have benefits that can 
be shared with other parts of the sector. Support for ICT in the education sector should, therefore, 
be based on a careful stocktaking of the country-specific ICT readiness in the sector, and on the 
basis of a sectorwide strategy and approach for fostering e-learning.
 
Putting ADB’s good practices to work. ICT has been an integral part of many education 
initiatives, with much emphasis on the provision of hardware and systems for more ICT use in basic 
education, as well as in promoting distance learning, and more recently moving toward blended 
e-learning approaches to improve the quality of learning and teaching. Looking ahead, the main 
focus of expanded use of ICT should be on promoting inclusive growth through quality education, 
and for strengthening quality of teaching. Online learning platforms are rapidly expanding and 
have potential to reach larger number of students, especially in rural areas. Strategy 2020 aligns 
ADB support in the education sector to post-basic education (e.g., secondary education, TVET, 
tertiary and higher education). Supporting these in a way that is consistent with good practices 
for introducing ICT in varied educational settings is critical to their success. In this regard, 
ADB’s publication on Good Practice in Information and Communication Technology for Education 
remains valid today. Among others, it underscores the need to embed ICT solutions within a 
suitable policy and regulatory framework for e-learning; factor in the total cost of ownership of an 
ICT system; provide practical, hands-on ICT training to teachers; partner with the private sector, 
draw on a mix of technologies; to integrate ICT into all curricula; and shift toward a more student-
centered learning environment. The guide also emphasizes the importance of partnerships, 
appropriateness of technology, context, supporting environment, stakeholder’s response and 

154 Blackboard is a company that provides worldwide education management services.  http://www.blackboard.
com/?lang=en-us

http://www.blackboard.com/?lang=en-us
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ownership, and factors such as conducive policy environment, proper coordination mechanisms, 
as well as relevant content, curriculum, and applications to project success.
 
Capitalizing on new ICT advances. New advances in ICT development for education are promising, 
and are at relatively early stages of introduction in most of Asia and Pacific DMCs. To make use 
of new ICT developments in the education sector, there is a need to: (i) forge new partnerships 
with the private sector for the development of new e-learning systems, MIS for education entities, 
and performance assessment systems and tools; (ii) define policy to promote introduction of new 
technologies such as cloud computing and big data in education systems in ways that will provide 
easy and cost-effective access to quality information services; (iii) develop necessary technology 
infrastructures including high-speed broadband networks, standards for data exchanges, and 
information security systems to ensure data security and protection; (iv) establish policies and 
institutional arrangements to promote use of virtual schools and universities, open libraries, open 
courseware, and e-learning materials in local languages; (v) integrate mobile education and the use 
of mobile devices in the education system; (vi) foster industry collaboration in developing TVET 
programs that contribute to an ICT-literate workforce; (vii) facilitate developing digital contents 
and IT applications that can be deployed nationwide; (viii) foster regional cooperation for virtual 
and open universities in terms of policy as well as technology; (ix) coordinate with other ministries 
such as ICT ministry, industry and labor ministry, and science and technology ministry to formulate 
effective policies, collaborate on investments, and prepare the necessary regulatory environment; 
and (x) establish accreditation policies that reflect the multiplicity of channels through which a 
mixture of e-learning, and conventional education and training could be offered.

E. Finance  Sector155

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

Continued efforts are needed in Asia and the Pacific to develop national and regional financial 
systems. The finance sectors in the region continue to be dominated by banks. An underdeveloped 
capital market limits investment for infrastructure and other projects with long-gestation periods. 
Large segments of Asia and the Pacific’s population have limited or no access to formal financial 
services, particularly in the rural areas. The key challenge, therefore, facing the finance sector is 
to promote “financial inclusion” or the use of affordable financial services by poor populations. 
Financial inclusion is fundamental to improving the livelihoods of the poor as it enables them to 
run their businesses, build assets, smooth consumption, and manage risks.156 More specifically, the 
concept of financial inclusion includes both access to, and use of payments, savings, and insurance 
services, at affordable prices. Making the finance sector more inclusive can also allow the rural sector 
and its poor population to have more opportunities to participate in the region’s economic growth.

Finance sector development is one of ADB’s four core areas of operations under Strategy 2020.157 As 
such, finance sector development in the region is needed to enable greater financial inclusion, as well as 
inclusive and private sector-led economic growth. Under Strategy 2020, ADB support is to be provided 
to the finance sector at the regional and national levels by helping to develop financial infrastructure, 

155 This section draws on B. Vondy. ICT for Finance. Paper Prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
156 Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion (GPFI). 2010. G20 Financial Inclusion Action Plan. http://www.gpfi.org/sites/

default/files/documents/G20%20Financial%20Inclusion%20Action%20Plan.docx.pdf
157 ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020. Manila.

http://www.gpfi.org/sites/default/files/documents/G20%20Financial%20Inclusion%20Action%20Plan.docx.pdf
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institutions, and products and services. The strategy also highlights the importance of an enabling 
environment for microfinance, rural finance institutions, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), 
and the use of technology to expand the reach of the formal financial system to the rural areas.

Under ADB’s Financial Sector Operational Plan (2011), financial inclusion and development, 
and the deepening of regional capital markets to help channel regional savings to productive 
investments, such as infrastructure, are key priorities. The plan notes that ADB intends to 
build expertise in the areas of  “access to finance and capital markets development” to support 
infrastructure investment. It also declares that ADB will work extensively in the fields of 
“payments systems” and “central bank monitoring systems.” Since ADB’s DMCs differ widely in 
terms of incomes, population size and density, and level of financial market development, ADB 
support in the finance sector will be tailored to the specific needs of each DMC.158

Finance sector operations since 1966 have accounted for 11% of total ADB operations. While the 
total volumes of assistance in the finance sector has been fairly stable over time, the share of finance 
sector operations in ADB’s total lending fell to 8% during 2008–2012 (i.e., $4.99 billion) from 13% 
(i.e., $5 billion) during 2003–2007, while the share of support for microfinance and SME finance 
remained unchanged after the adoption of Strategy 2020, at 2% of total assistance. Since 2008, 
ADB has contributed to regional financial integration through support for the establishment of 
the Asian Bond Market Forum for harmonization of cross-border bond transactions regulations, 
the ASEAN Infrastructure Fund to facilitate infrastructure financing, and ADB’s Asian Bonds 
Online website to provide information on the region’s bond markets.159

 2. ICT Applications in the Finance Sector: ADB Experience

ADB has accumulated extensive, albeit under-recognized, experience working with ICT in the 
finance sector. Indeed, because ICT is so strongly “embedded” in the finance sector, its importance 
may be under-acknowledged in ADB operations. For example, while ADB’s projects database lists 
418 finance sector projects undertaken during 2000–2012, an analysis of ICT-related projects 
compiled for the ICT for Development Forum 2013 identified only 33 which had specific ICT 
investment components.160 These 33 projects focused on central banks, core banking systems for 
other financial institutions, mobile banking, SME finance, and the development of capital markets. 
In addition, ADB has financed the development of several types of financial registries. In the Pacific, 
for example, ADB is also the leader for drawing on ICT for collateral registry improvements (Box 6).

Often, several development partners are involved in providing e-solutions to the finance sector of any 
DMC. Accordingly, ADB has undertaken ICT-related projects alongside a number of organizations 
which also serve developing countries in Asia and the Pacific. In a single initiative,161 ADB coordinated 
its ICT work with that of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) (finance sector regulation); the 
World Bank (asset management and pension fund administration); the Islamic Development Bank 
(Islamic financial legislation and human resource capacity building); the Commonwealth Secretariat 

158 ADB. 2011. Finance sector Operational Plan. Manila. http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/financial-sector-operational-
plan.pdf

159 ADB. 2013. Annual Report 2012. Manila; ADB. 2013. Strategy 2020: Implementation Progress, 2008–2012. Manila.
160 ADB. 2013. ICT for Development 2013: Is ICT the Missing Link in Development Operations? Manila. 28 February–1 

March. http://www.adb.org/news/events/ict-development-forum-2013. Backup was provided in a spreadsheet from 
this TA’s project management team. 

161 ADB. 2008. Technical Assistance to Brunei Darussalam for Development of the Capital Markets and a Modernized 
Payment and Settlement System. Manila (TA 7075-BRU).
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(insurance); and Nomura Research (bond market development), whose work was funded through the 
ASEAN Secretariat. The International Finance Corporation (IFC) is probably the most visible of ADB’s 
partners in the finance sector. IFC’s financial infrastructure team provides advice on credit reporting, 
collateral registries, and securities markets, as well as micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises 
(MSMEs) finance, retail finance, private equity funds, and risk management. Its work is summarized 
in a number of publications, including several mobile money country scoping studies covering Asia.162

Completion reports for 11 projects in which ICT figured prominently in finance sector operations 
were reviewed which, as a group, supported all of ADB’s finance sector priorities.163 Strong 
local ownership, good partner coordination, and solid project planning were among the factors 
contributing to the success of the ICT components. Similarly, inconsistent consultant quality, 
inadequate project time frames and costing, and inappropriate legal advice were among the 
factors which hampered implementation of the ICT components.

In the developing economies of the Pacific islands, ADB has been in the vanguard of making the 
link between private sector development and ICT, principally through the activities of the Pacific 
Private Sector Development Initiative (PSDI), a regional technical assistance facility cofinanced by 
ADB and the governments of Australia and New Zealand.a ADB has facilitated the establishment of 
electronic business registries in seven Pacific countries, with requests across the region for several 
more.b Their impact on the enabling business environment has been immediate and stark. When 
Solomon Islands, with PSDI assistance, established the Company Haus online company registryc in 
2010, it doubled the rate of business formation and reduced the time it takes to start a business from 
45 days to 1.5 days. ADB is also a regional leader on electronic collateral registries, helping six Pacific 
countries since 2006 to install registries as part of secured transactions reform. This IT solution 
makes it easier for lenders to secure loans against moveable property, such as machinery and crops, 
and reduces the cost of finance for borrowers. The program has unleashed an astonishing demand 
for capital, generating more than 20,000 secured loans in the region as of 30 June 2013.d Promoting 
financial inclusion through ICT, ADB has supported the central banks of Solomon Islands and 
Timor-Leste to review policies and laws affecting branchless banking; and in Papua New Guinea, 
ADB assistance enabled Nationwide Microbank to develop its innovative MiCash product, the first 
fully functional mobile phone-linked bank account in the Pacific. Customers can now deposit and 
withdraw funds through more than 150 agents and branches, again predominantly in rural areas. The 
MiCash offering has been seized upon by customers, growing within 2 years to more than 17,000 
active account holders. Of these, 37% are female, 80% are new customers, and more than 75% live in 
rural areas. A quiet revolution in financial inclusion is under way.

a    ADB. 2006. Technical Assistance for Private Sector Development Initiative. Manila; ADB. 2009. Technical 
Assistance for Pacific Private Sector Development Initiative, Phase II. Manila; ADB. 2013. Technical Assistance 
for Pacific Private Sector Development Initiative, Phase III. Manila.

b      Electronic collateral registries have been established in the Federated States of Micronesia, Tonga, the Marshall Islands, 
Palau, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu. Electronic company registries have been established in Solomon Islands and 
Samoa. PSDI. 2014. Electronic Registries. 31 January. http://www.adbpsdi.org/p/electronic-registries.html

c       Solomon Islands Company Haus. http://www.companyhaus.gov.sb/ 
d      ADB. 2014. Pacific Private Sector Development Initiative: Progress Report, 2013. Manila.

162 IFC. 2013. Mobile Money Scoping Country Report: Bangladesh. Washington, DC: IFC/World Bank; IFC. 2013. Mobile 
Money Country Scoping Report: Sri Lanka. Washington, DC: IFC/World Bank.  

163 The payment systems and central banking projects supported “Strengthening public confidence in monetary and 
financial systems”; the mobile banking and e-tools projects supported “Greater demand for balanced economic 
growth”; the central depository project supported “Developing capital markets and an institutional investor base”;  the 
core banking systems in the Lao PDR banks also represented initiatives to restructure the banking system, supporting 
the “Improvement of macro- and micro- prudential regulation and supervision”; and the Asian Bonds Online website 
supports the “Integration of the finance sector.”

Box 6: ICT Enables Private Sector Development and Financial Inclusion in the Pacific  
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Lessons. The lessons learned from ADB finance sector projects with major ICT components fell 
into six general categories, which are common to many remotely managed projects: (i) the need 
for project ownership, (ii) the importance of project design, (iii) the importance of appropriate 
consultant selection, (iv) the need for monitoring and control, (v) the need for capacity-building, 
and (vi) the need for coordination. Field experience suggests that it is important to understand 
the ICT capacity limitations within the sector before designing interventions. A set of lessons 
which specifically relate to applying e-solutions in finance sector operations includes: 

•	 Recognition of the special complexity of ICT projects. In the finance sector, ICT projects 
frequently require coordination with legal, regulatory, and capacity-building initiatives.

•	 Acknowledgment of (nonfinancial) costs of resources and time.

•	 Risk of implementing systems without in-house ICT skills and support. The sustainability 
of initial benefits is at risk if adequate support is not available.

•	 A need for sequenced, but flexible implementation and change management approaches in 
project management.

•	 Affordability of ICT interventions after the project is closed has been a concern in several 
cases, and points to the need to plan beyond the project implementation stage.   

 3. Global Developments for ICT in the Finance Sector

Literally, hundreds of ICT applications and services are used in the finance sector to automate 
routine business processes and to make financial transactions, exchange data, and record 
information. Automated teller machines (ATMs), point-of-sale (POS) terminals, debit cards, 
credit cards, and stored value cards all allow access to the formal financial system without the 
need for traditional branches.  

Mobile banking. The most widely cited example of the use of new technologies is the development 
of mobile banking—that is, the use of mobile telephones to provide innovative financial services 
to remote populations in a cost-effective manner. Mobile banking was pioneered in Kenya by the 
telecommunications firm Safaricom, which commercialized a grassroots practice of transferring 
airtime from one user to another. Since Safaricom introduced its M-Pesa product in 2007, mobile 
banking initiatives have proliferated around the world. Mobile financial services are particularly 
useful for countries where people’s access to conventional financial services is limited. For example, 
according to a consumer finance survey released in April 2012 by the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas 
(Central Bank of the Philippines), 8 in 10 households (78.5%) surveyed did not have a deposit 
account. A mobile payment service in the Philippines includes tax payments. The Consultative 
Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP) noted that, at the end of 2011, 148 branchless banking initiatives 
were operating worldwide, and 26 had more than 1 million customers.164

The use of mobile phones has expanded from facilitating person-to-person payments and 
supporting “e-wallets” to providing savings, insurance, and credit products. For example:

•	 In the Philippines, BanKO has developed a new business model bundling savings and 
insurance, with plans to eventually add credit products.165

164 Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP). www.cgap.org
165 G. Gatti. 2013. Using Mobile Banking for New Microfinance Business Models. http://www.cgap.org/blog/using-mobile-

banking-new-microfinance-business-models
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insurance, with plans to eventually add credit products.165

•	 In Pakistan, MCB Bank is testing offering life insurance products as part of its mobile 
banking suite, and Zong Mobile Insurance is offering life insurance via its mobile package 
with daily premium deductions.166

•	 In India, mobile-based software has been developed to support debt collection services.167

While these front-end, consumer technology applications have been most newsworthy, technology 
has been, and will continue to be, used in back-office applications to assure a well-functioning 
financial system. Banks and other financial institutions (including microfinance institutions, 
investment funds, pension funds, and insurance companies) use technology to run their core 
accounting, analytic, and regulatory reporting systems.

Central banks also make extensive use of ICT to run clearinghouses and payment systems and, 
in their supervisory roles, to collect and analyze data for economic monitoring and regulatory 
purposes, including anti-money laundering and anti-terrorism financing monitoring systems. 
In the capital markets, technology is used to run trading systems for stock and bond exchanges, 
securities settlement systems, and depositories. Technology is also used to disseminate financial 
information from the developing world to a global audience, and thus facilitate the operation of 
markets, as in the example of the Asian Bonds Online website.168 The tangible benefits of using 
technology for these functions include:

•	 improved reliability of data,

•	 improved timeliness of information for management and supervisory purposes, and

•	 improved sophistication of analysis. 

These benefits are translated into lower operating costs, lower credit losses, improved management 
and regulatory reporting, and thus a more stable financial system.

Innovative uses of ICT in ADB DMCs. ADB’s member countries have made innovative use of 
ICT in the finance sector to foster greater financial inclusiveness. It was recently announced that 
ADB is financing the modernization of the payment system in Mongolia in a program that includes 
the introduction of a biometric-enhanced smart card.169 Similarly, Fiji has adopted a program to 
link government transfers to a savings-linked electronic payment system.170 In PNG, the PSDI 
provided TA to Nationwide Microbank to launch the first fully functional mobile phone-linked 
bank account in the Pacific. More than 17,000 customers can now deposit and withdraw funds 

165 G. Gatti. 2013. Using Mobile Banking for New Microfinance Business Models. http://www.cgap.org/blog/using-mobile-
banking-new-microfinance-business-models

166 M. Khalid Qureshi and J. Zafar. 2013. Mobile Life Insurance: Innovations from Pakistan. http://www.cgap.org/blog/
mobile-life-insurance-innovations-pakistan

167 InformationWeek. 2013. Nucleus Software’s mCollect App Helps Religare FinVest to cut down operational expenses. 12 
September. http://www.informationweek.in/informationweek/news-analysis/281862/nucleus-softwares-mcollect-app-
helps-religare-finvest-cut-operational-expenses

168 Asian Bonds Online. http://asianbondsonline.adb.org/
169 ADB. 2013. Modernized Payment System to Expand Access to Finance in Rural Mongolia. Manila. http://www.adb.org/

news/mongolia/modernized-payment-system-expand-access-finance-rural-mongolia
170 M. Leonard. 2011. G2P: Expanding Financial Inclusion in the Pacific – Fiji’s Transfer of Social Welfare Recipients to a 

Savings-linked Electronic Payment System. Suva, Fiji Islands: Pacific Financial Inclusion Programme. http://www.pfip.org/
resources/uploads/attachments/documents/PFIP%20G2P%20Report%20.pdf

http://www.cgap.org/blog/mobile-life-insurance-innovations-pakistan
http://www.adb.org/news/mongolia/modernized-payment-system-expand-access-finance-rural-mongolia
http://www.pfip.org/resources/uploads/attachments/documents/PFIP%20G2P%20Report%20.pdf
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through more than 150 branches and agents, and can transfer funds through their mobile phones. 
A linked insurance product has also been launched.

 4. Implications for ADB’s Finance Sector Operations

ADB’s finance sector operational plan included a set of generic country profiles with a set of 
associated finance sector needs. This framework was used to identify potential ICT needs for 
countries matching those profiles (Table 7).

Profile of Country Finance Sector Need Implications for ICT
Large DMCs 
(Bangladesh, PRC, India, 
Indonesia, Pakistan)

Full-fledged finance sector

•	 Microfinance

•	 Banking

•	 Capital markets, including 
subnational debt markets

•	 Insurance

•	 Investment funds

Full range of ICT-related 
project requests.

Mobile financial services  
applications

Medium-sized DMCs- middle 
income

•	 Capacity building and reform of 
financial regulation and supervision, 
and macro-prudential management

•	 Promotion of domestic capital 
markets

Central bank monitoring 
systems

Modernization of exchanges

Medium-sized DMCs- low 
income 
(Afghanistan, Myanmar, 
Nepal)

•	 Foundation for public debt markets

•	 Capacity building in central banking

•	 Financial Infrastructure

•	 Strengthening banking sector

Auction, trading, clearing, and 
settlement systems

Regulatory/monitoring systems

Payment systems

Core banking systems

Small, ADF-only countries 
(Cambodia, the Lao PDR, the 
Kyrgyz Republic, Tajikistan, 
Timor-Leste)

•	 Strengthen public debt markets

•	 Strengthen central banking

•	 Strengthen banking sector

Auction, trading, clearing, and 
settlement systems

Regulatory reporting systems

Core banking systems; 
regulatory reporting systems

Collateral registry systems

DMCs with low population 
densities 
(Mongolia, Kazakhstan, 
Turkmenistan, PNG,  Bhutan, 
Solomon Islands)

•	 Branchless banking Mobile financial services  
applications

Table 7: ICT Needs for Finance Sector Development in Different Groups of DMCs
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Sources:  ADB Finance Sector Operational Plan; and TA 8396 ICT consultant’s analysis.

Profile of Country Finance Sector Need Implications for ICT

DMCs with special 
developmental needs

•	 Resource rich (Kazakhstan, 
PNG, Timor-Leste) and 
high net savings (PRC)

•	 Agriculture-based

•	 Formerly planned 
economies

•	 Fragile, conflict-affected

•	 Islamic countries

•	 Investment, cross-border payment 
services

•	 Risk-management services

•	 Capacity building

•	 Finance sector confidence

•	 Islamic-compliant institutions

Systems supporting investment 
opportunities (including 
insurance)

Systems that support capacity 
building

Islamic-compliant core banking 
systems

Mobile financial services. Because access to finance and financial inclusion are key objectives 
in improving financial systems, support in these areas should aim at providing low-cost financial 
services to poor populations who typically lack access to physical bank branch networks. 
Assistance could be aimed at: (i) providing policy advice, including reviews/upgrade of regulatory 
structures supporting telecommunications and relevant financial areas; (ii) building capacity 
within regulatory agencies to monitor new initiatives, and within financial institutions to ensure 
the success of the new ventures; (iii) holding meetings and other events to encourage regulators, 
financial service providers, and mobile network operations to encourage branchless banking;171 
and (iv) making selective investments in mobile platforms. A key prerequisite to success of 
ICT initiatives in this area would include a national strategy that promotes financial inclusion, 
extensive geographic coverage of mobile phone systems, and high ownership and use of mobile 
phones. Possible partners in this area could include CGAP (for development of country financial 
inclusion strategies), Grameen Foundation (author of Best Practices in Mobile Microfinance), 
Alliance for Financial Inclusion, and international telecommunications companies. 

Payment systems. The ability to safely, quickly, and inexpensively move money from one party to 
another, and from one institution to another, is a fundamental requirement of the financial system. 
There is also a need for payment systems to facilitate e-commerce. Weak laws and regulations, 
with respect to electronic payments, have also inhibited e-commerce. A variety of systems are 
used to make payments using checks, ATMs, POS terminals, and mobile phone applications, as 
well as high-value payments. As financial payment means evolve, and as the DMCs are integrated 
into global financial markets, there is a continuous need to improve the secure, inexpensive, 
and reliable movement of funds throughout various payment systems. In this area, e-solutions 
would typically involve a mix of measures aimed at: (i) developing appropriate legal/regulatory 
structure, (ii) building the capacity of payment systems suppliers and users, and (iii) identifying 
and supporting payment systems and networking ICT investment. A prerequisite to success in 
this area is a fairly reliable and secure telecommunications infrastructure.

171 ADB and CGAP jointly organized the first Pacific Branchless Banking seminar in November 2013. http://www.adbpsdi.
org/2013/11/bankers-win-praise-as-adb-hosts-pacific.html

Table 7: ICT Needs for Finance Sector Development in Different Groups of DMCs—continued

http://www.adbpsdi.org/2013/11/bankers-win-praise-as-adb-hosts-pacific.html
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Central bank information systems. IT systems for a central bank have special functions 
including settlement, payment, credit to commercial banks, monitoring of the banking system, 
foreign reserves management, monetary policy, and macroeconomic analysis. Among others, 
monitoring systems to safeguard the stability of the banking systems are critical to the stability of 
the financial system. In particular, the central bank surveillance systems act as an early-warning 
system by collecting data and evaluating national banks’ financial performance on a regular basis. 
While anti-money laundering systems are most frequently mentioned in this category, other types 
of systems (e.g., the rural credit reporting system introduced in the PRC) may also be anticipated.

Capital markets infrastructure. Capital markets are financial markets for the buying and selling 
of securities. In most cases, modern capital markets are hosted on computer-based electronic 
trading systems where electronic communication networks are heavily used. Examples of capital 
market systems include stock exchange market, foreign exchange market, corporate or government 
bond market, equity market, and derivatives market. Supporting the development of information 
systems for capital markets is another priority area for capital market development. Because the 
capital markets in the region vary widely in terms of their level of sophistication, support for a 
wide variety of capital market-related e-solutions may be anticipated. Therefore, the assessment 
of capital markets is a prerequisite for the support of e-solutions in this field. Such initiatives are 
likely to be viable investments when there is a critical mass of potential issuers and investors. As 
with other ICT interventions in the finance sector, the legal and regulatory environment, and the 
capacity of stakeholders including regulators, issuers, and investors should be considered prior to 
making investments in new trading systems.

F. Public Sector Management172

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

Asia and the Pacific has recorded spectacular economic progress. Over the past three decades, 
developing Asia’s GDP, in per capita purchasing power parity terms, grew by a factor of 14—from 
$497 in 1980 to $6,844 in 2012. Developing Asia now accounts for one-third of global GDP in 
purchasing power parity terms. In 1980, per capita GDP in the region was barely 5.5% of that in 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) economies; in 2012, it 
was over 18%.

Progress in improving governance standards has not kept pace with the progress in economic 
growth. For example, one set of governance indicators—produced by the International Country 
Risk Guide (ICRG) since 1980—suggests that the quality of governance was perceived as being 
persistently worse in developing Asia than in the OECD economies. Moreover, indicators of the 
rule of law and bureaucratic quality have improved just modestly over the past three decades 
compared with average OECD scores (Figure 16).

172 This section draws on C. Chaithanya. Public Sector Management and Governance. Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. 
Manila. Unpublished.
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Figure 16: Governance Indicators in Developing Asia Relative to OECD

Source: ADB. 2013. Asian Development Outlook 2013. Manila.

Provision of effective and efficient public services is critical to socioeconomic development, and 
these are particularly important to the poor. Unlike the well-off, the poor cannot afford to replace 
deficient public goods with the costlier alternatives provided by the private sector. In practice, 
people judge the quality of governance by their experience with public services. Corruption and a 
lack of transparency and accountability in service delivery are characteristics of weak governance.

In 1995, ADB adopted Governance: Sound Development Management, a special policy on governance, 
and was the first multilateral development bank to do so. Over the years, supplementary policies, 
including the Anticorruption Policy (1998), were adopted to broaden and strengthen ADB’s efforts 
to promote good governance. ADB’s Strategy 2020 identifies governance and capacity development 
as a key driver of change. It declares that ADB will bring the key elements of governance deeper 
into the mainstream of its operations. Emphasis in ADB is to be accorded to combating corruption, 
improving public financial management, fostering participation, and supporting transparency 
and predictability in regulatory regimes.173 Strategy 2020 shifted ADB’s emphasis on governance 
from specific governance projects to the incorporation of crosscutting governance and capacity 
development considerations in country partnership strategies (CPSs) and projects.

ADB’s Governance: Sound Development Management (1995) guides the organization’s work in 
enhancing governance quality.174 It defines four elements of good governance: accountability, 
transparency, predictability, and participation. The strategic framework for action which guides 
ADB’s current governance and anticorruption efforts is provided by the Second Governance and 
Anticorruption Action Plan (GACAP II). Under GACAP II, ADB adopted a risk-based approach 
to governance and prioritization of areas for ADB support. The focus of ADB support is on the 
risk of reduced development effectiveness with strengthening public financial management and 

173 ADB. 2008. Strategy 2020: The Long-Term Strategic Framework of the Asian Development Bank, 2008–2020.  Manila.
174 ADB. 1995. Governance: Sound Development Management. Manila.
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procurement systems, as well as combating corruption, at the core of ADB’s current governance 
assistance efforts.175

ADB funding in the area of public sector management has increased from $3.1 billion, or 8% of 
ADB operations in 2003–2007, to $7.6 billion, or 12% of ADB’s total operations in 2008–2012. The 
increase in funding primarily reflects increased demand to strengthen public sector management 
and to offset the fiscal pressures arising from the 2008/2009 global financial crisis.176

 2. ICT Applications in Public Sector Management: ADB Experience

Public sector management has the single largest share in ADB’s ICT for development portfolio. 
ICT support in public sector management has focused on tax and revenue administration, 
public finance management, procurement, human resource management, business registry, 
land administration and registration, and strengthening the capacity of public institutions at 
the regional, national, and local levels (Figure 17). In terms of geographical scope, e-government 
projects have been led by regional initiatives, with several operations undertaken in individual 
DMCs including India, Indonesia, the Kyrgyz Republic, Pakistan, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, 
and Viet Nam. Technology is also creating new opportunities to improve governance. The 
proliferation of cellphones and social media has allowed average citizens to weigh in to improve 
the transparency of urban governance through a range of methods, from electoral accountability 
to citizens to reporting potholes (i.e., reflecting when government funds for operation and 
maintenance are not being used as reported).

175 ADB. 2006. Second Governance and Anticorruption Action Plan. Manila. http://www.adb.org/documents/second-
governance-and-anticorruption-action-plan-gacap-ii

176 ADB. 2013. Strategy 2020: Implementation Progress, 2008–2012. Manila.

Figure 17: Number of ICT Projects Supported by ADB in Various PSM Areas

Sources: ADB project documents (2000–2012).
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ADB has supported the modernization and reform of tax administration177 and public finance 
management, including components using ICTs, in several countries including Bhutan, India, 
the Kyrgyz Republic, the Maldives, Sri Lanka, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan; provided assistance in 
promoting electronic procurement in Indonesia, the Kyrgyz Republic, Nepal, and the Philippines; 
promoted more efficient business registration in Armenia and the Kyrgyz Republic; helped 
enhance land administration in India and the Philippines; introduced ICTs to promote good 
governance at the local level in Cambodia and Indonesia; and supported capacity development 
initiatives in Bangladesh, Thailand, and Viet Nam. E-solutions have been applied to make more 
efficient management information systems for tax and revenue administration (TAMIS and 
RAMIS),178 social security administration (SSAIS), integrated treasury (ITMIS),179 audit resource 
(ARMIS),180 government finance (GFMIS),181 and human resource management.
ADB’s assistance in e-governance has also included “soft” interventions that help prepare and/
or introduce ICT-enabled public administration reforms, such as business process reengineering, 
change management programs,182 enterprise architecture, ICT skills training, ICT needs 
assessments and studies, websites and centralized databases, stocktaking activities, and various 
forms of capacity development. ADB also helps create a supporting policy environment by helping 
DMCs develop e-Government and ICT plans and strategies,183 and formulate agency-wide ICT 
frameworks and action plans.184

Sector lessons. ADB’s support for e-solutions in public sector management has, in about half of 
the cases, been successful in delivering the outputs and outcomes expected from ADB support. 
Factors which contributed to project success included: (i) extensive consultations and coordination 
with implementing agencies or end-users of the TA’s outputs,185 (ii) firm commitment and strong 
ownership by government agencies concerned,186 (iii) the presence of a clear “champion” and 

177 ADB. 2007. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Asian Development Fund 
Grant and Technical Assistance Grants to the Kyrgyz Republic for the Tax Administration Reform and Modernization 
Project. Manila.

178 ADB. 2011. Technical Assistance to Republic of the Maldives for Developing the Revenue Administration Management 
Information System. Manila; ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance to the Kingdom of Bhutan for Developing a Revenue 
Administration Management Information System. Manila.

179 ADB. 2010. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Technical 
Assistance Grant to the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka for the Fiscal Management Efficiency Project. Manila

180 ADB. 2007. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Technical 
Assistance Grant to the Republic of Uzbekistan for the Public Finance Management Reform Project. Manila.

181 ADB. 2007. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Technical 
Assistance Grant to the Republic of Uzbekistan for the Public Finance Management Reform Project. Manila.

182 Attached to ADB. 2007. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Asian 
Development Fund Grant and Technical Assistance Grants to the Kyrgyz Republic for the Tax Administration Reform and 
Modernization Project. Manila.

183 ADB. 2005. Technical Assistance to the Republic of Tajikistan for Preparing the Tax Administration Modernization and 
Governance Enhancement Project. Manila; ADB. 2003. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of 
Directors: Proposed Program Loan Cluster, Phase I of the Proposed Program Loan and Technical Assistance Grants to 
the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam to Support the Office of the Government in the Implementation of Administrative 
Modernization including Computerization and E-Government Initiatives. Manila (TA 4080-VIE).

184 ADB. 2011. Technical Assistance to the Republic of Tajikistan for the Strengthening Public Resources Management 
Program. Manila (TA 7801-TAJ).

185 ADB. 2008. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Capacity Building for Implementing Early Warning Systems in 
ASEAN+3 Countries. Manila (TA 6070-REG).

186 ADB. 2012. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Sustainable Capacity Building for Decentralization Project in 
Indonesia. Manila (Loan 1964-INO); ADB. 2008. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Support for Implementation 
of the Public Administration Reform Master Program in Viet Nam. Manila (Loan 1992-VIE)
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change leader in government who drives the e-governance activities,187 and (iv) a long-term 
reform partnership between ADB and the government.

At the same time, nearly half of the e-solutions supported by ADB in public sector management 
did not fully achieve their expected results. In addition, the vast majority of the e-governance 
projects experienced substantial completion delays. Some of the reasons cited for partly successful 
or unsuccessful projects include: (i) unsupportive policy/regulatory framework,188 (ii) lack of 
government ownership,189 (iii) limited technical and financial capacity of the relevant DMC 
government, (iv) poor ICT infrastructure in DMCs,190 (v) lack of foresight in the complexity of IT 
systems,191 and (vi) overreliance on ICT while overlooking the importance of institutional change 
and human resource development.192 A number of issues adversely affecting performance were 
technical in nature, such as: (i) insufficient in-house ICT capacity in government,193 (ii) inadequate 
ICT infrastructure to facilitate implementation of the project,194 (iii) scarcity of local ICT consultants 
and vendors for the TA’s follow-through,195 and (iv) frequent power outages and lack of backup power 
source in remote areas. Other challenges include insufficient attention to ICT readiness, limited 
ICT understanding, inadequate funding, unrealistic project designs and time frames, inappropriate 
implementation arrangements, inadequate attention to regulatory and institutional reforms that 
need to precede e-solution implementation,  and insufficient attention to stakeholder awareness 
and ownership-building.

 3. Holistic Approaches to ICT in Public Sector Management

Holistic approaches. It is now widely recognized that a holistic approach is needed for planning 
and implementation of ICT initiatives. Such holistic approaches should include an adequate focus 
on regulatory changes, process reengineering, institutional strengthening, and innovative business 
models as key ingredients, along with ICT, to ensure stakeholder benefits and sustainability of the 
initiatives (Box 7). There is also a shift in focus from mere automation to creating solutions that 
support achievement of the key elements of good governance, with clearly measurable objectives 
and results.

187 ADB. 2007. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Enhancing Government Accounting Regulations and Procedures 
Phase II in the Lao People’s Democratic Republic. Manila (TA 4180-LAO).

188 ADB. 2003. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Preparing a Pro-Poor Subregional E-Government Project for 
Providing Basic Service Delivery to Remote Communities in the Pacific. Manila (TA 6107-REG).

189 ADB. 2008. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Strengthening Pension, Insurance and Savings Systems in Pakistan. 
Manila (Loan 1956-PAK).

190 ADB. 2012. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Deploying Innovative Information and Communications Technology 
for Supporting e-Governance in Assam. Manila (TA 4989-IND).

191 ADB. 2011. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Business Process Reengineering and Change Management for Tax 
Administration Modernization in the Kyrgyz Republic. Manila (TA 4940-KGZ).

192 ADB. 2007. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Preparing the Tax Administration Modernization and Governance 
Enhancement in Tajikistan. Manila (TA 4266-TAJ).

193 ADB. 2011. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Business Process Reengineering and Change Management for Tax 
Administration Modernization in the Kyrgyz Republic. Manila (TA 4960-KGZ).

194 ADB. 2012. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Deploying Innovative Information and Communications Technology 
for Supporting e-Governance in Assam. Manila (TA 4989-IND).

195 ADB. 2011. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Business Process Reengineering and Change Management for Tax 
Administration Modernization in the Kyrgyz Republic. Manila (TA 4940-KGZ.
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Box 7: Computerization of Registration (e-Panjeeyan) Improves Public Service 
Delivery in Assam State of India

With support from ADB’s Assam Governance and Public Resource Management Program,a the 
“e-Panjeeyan” project in the State of Assam, India computerized its registration of deeds. The project 
digitized the whole registration process by scanning all documents and copies of the registration of 
deeds, and storing them in digital form; capturing the biometric input of witnesses and executants; 
standardizing procedures in all offices, including the sub-registrars; carrying out a strict “first in, first 
out” system for processing of documents of applicants; computerizing the calculation of stamp duties 
and feed; and enabling the integration of e-stamping within the Panjeeyan registration software—
the first state in India to successfully do so. This pioneering ICT-enabled scheme has been able to 
drastically cut the whole registration process from 10 years to 1 hour. The project also contributed to 
building the capacity and improving the morale of state government staff; preserving and securing 
land records, reducing discretionary decision making, and increasing property tax collection.b For its 
innovative strategy and impact on public sector reform, the e-Panjeeyan project received in February 
2013 the Gold Icon from the Government of India in the National Awards for e-Governance for 
“Excellence in Government Processing Re-engineering.”

a   ADB. 2004. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Program 
Loan Cluster and Project Loan to India for the Assam Governance and Public Resource Management Sector 
Development Program. Manila (Loan 2442-IND).

b   A. Agnihotri. 2013. Computerization of Registration by Revenue and Disaster Management Department, 
Government of Assam. Paper presented at the ADB ICT for Development Forum. Manila. 28 February–1 March.

Improving business processes. E-governance applications in public sector management typically aim 
at improving the ways in which governments do their business.  Business process reengineering may 
lead to changes in the assigned functions and servicing delivery processes of the government agencies 
involved. Adopting such revised business processes will typically require appropriate amendments to 
the relevant acts and regulations governing such agencies. If such amendments are not planned and 
initiated at early stages of e-governance support, this can result in substantial implementation delays.

Innovative business models involving public–private partnerships (PPPs) have been employed 
for the design, implementation, and maintenance of e-governance projects in a number of DMCs. 
PPP-based approaches have been commonly adopted in ICT projects for public procurement, 
establishment of single window service delivery centers, and municipal service delivery, among 
others. In addition to leveraging private sector ICT competency, these often involve the creation 
of additional revenue sources (i.e., user fees) which help finance private sector participation and 
contribute to sustaining the ICT application.

New digital PSM approaches. The rise of social media is changing the way citizens and their 
governments engage with one another. There is a tendency toward open data systems, use of 
social networking to enforce public accountability, and greater use of smartphones to monitor 
and report, in real-time, on public sector performance.

Delivering projects that are implemented well and produce expected results requires careful 
planning and sequencing. This includes measures to address (i) the policy and regulatory framework, 
(ii) institutional structures and capacities, (iii) business functions and processes, (iv) information 
systems, (v) enabling IT infrastructure, and (vi) business model and funding support to ensure the 
sustainability of the project (Figure 18).
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 4. Implications for ADB’s Public Sector Operations

There are many areas in which ADB could provide ICT support to improve public sector 
management (Figure 19). In each area, support is needed in ICT capacity-building, change 
management, infrastructure development, and improving service delivery channels.

Capacity building. E-governance projects cover various aspects, including ICT vision and 
strategy development, business process reengineering, change management and capacity 
building, business models for procurement of goods and services, functional and technical design 
of solutions, quality assurance, and program and project management. Often, government officials 
are not terribly familiar with many of these processes. A lack of such skills and capacities in 
government counterpart staff will impact their ability to understand what is needed to design 
and effectively implement e-governance programs. This implies a need for well-designed and 
coordinated capacity-building programs for government counterpart staff who are likely to be 
engaged in, or coordinating, e-governance projects, so that they have the ability to participate 
effectively in the design and implementation of such operations.
 
E-governance policy and regulatory framework. Establishment of a well-defined policy, 
strategy, and regulatory framework is a key enabler for fostering effective ICT interventions. A 
well-defined e-governance policy and strategy is essential to ensure that: (i) ICT interventions are 

Figure 19: Areas of Possible ICT Intervention to Improve Public Sector Management

Source: C. Chaithanya. Public Sector Management and Governance. Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
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aligned toward the strategic priorities of the country, (ii) ICT investments are optimally utilized 
for addressing the highest priority requirements first, and (iii) the time and effort required for 
planning and implementing ICT initiatives are minimized. E-governance policy and strategy 
should clearly identify: (i) ICT needs and opportunities at national, provincial, and agency levels; 
(ii) priority ICT needs and roadmap for implementation; (iii) investments required; and (iv) a 
monitoring and evaluation framework. Implementation of ICT projects should also be supported 
by an enabling legal and regulatory framework to ensure that electronic services, transactions, 
and documents are legally valid. Legal and regulatory support is also often required to address 
data privacy, data protection, and confidentiality issues.

E-governance applications. Depending on DMC priorities and readiness, e-governance systems 
can be developed for a variety of government service delivery systems including:

•	 Government to citizen (G2C) services. Well-planned and implemented ICT interventions 
can provide support in enhancing transparency, convenience, and trust; and in minimizing 
the risk of corruption, administrative burden, and cost for the governments in public service 
delivery. Examples of such systems are: (i) national ID systems for providing a unique 
identification number for citizens; (ii) birth and death registration, including issuance of 
related certificates; (iii) registration of vehicles, property, and administration of land records 
and titles (ownership information); (iv) tax payments and filing of returns or documents 
for ensuring compliance with regulatory requirements; (v) judiciary and law enforcement, 
including filing and tracking complaints/cases; and (vi) payment of utility bills and other 
government service charges.

•	 Government to business (G2B) services. The government plays a crucial role in regulating 
the business environment. Countries with a simplified and automated business environment 
tend to perform well in private sector development. Key business services for which 
e-solutions could be provided include: (i) business registration systems and establishment 
of electronic business registry, (ii) issuance and renewal of licenses and permits, (iii) 
electronic filing of documents for ensuring compliance with regulatory requirements, (iv) 
registration of vehicles and properties, (v) filing of business returns and payment of taxes, 
and (vi) electronic procurement.

•	 Government to government (G2G) transactions. Public financial management (PFM) 
has been a key focus area for e-governance interventions, and covers public expenditure 
planning, execution, accounting, and auditing. ICT has a substantial role to play in 
strengthening public financial management. Several projects have been supported by ADB 
for the development of integrated financial management information systems at national, 
provincial, and local government levels in various countries.

•	 Government to employee (G2E) systems. Expenditure on government employees, in terms 
of salaries, pensions, and other benefits, accounts for a substantial portion of government 
expenditure in any DMC, and poses considerable management challenges. Human resource 
management systems can help manage the entire lifecycle of services for government staff 
from recruitment to retirement. E-systems for payroll and pension benefit management 
can reduce the administrative burden in human resource management, improve employee 
convenience, and reduce opportunities for fraud and error in public payments.

Infrastructure-sharing and integrated services. Implementation of ICT interventions requires 
enabling IT and non-IT infrastructure such as data/disaster recovery centers, servers, network, and 
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secure storage infrastructure for hosting ICT applications. Creation of isolated infrastructure and 
delivery channels for each ICT intervention of the government can lead to redundant investments 
and high ICT costs. Encouraging the use of “shared infrastructure,” including physical premises 
for hosting the IT systems, IT infrastructure (i.e., servers, network, secure storage infrastructure, 
and system software), and human resources can contribute to optimal utilization of investments 
and human resources. ICT advances, such as mobile and cloud computing technologies, further 
enhance the scope for making use of shared infrastructure. Similarly, making use of “single 
window” applications (i.e., bundling several government applications under one portal) can play 
a crucial role in enhancing the speed and convenience of public service delivery. Several countries 
have adopted innovative institutional models, including PPP, for the design and implementation 
of shared service delivery mechanisms.

Coordinated approaches for e-government initiatives. In most DMCs, e-government projects 
are planned and implemented through a single agency without involving other relevant agencies. 
This model reduces opportunities for enhancing service impacts and realizing economies of scale 
or scope. The global ICT landscape is now encouraging a more collaborative model that establishes 
new governance structures and reorganizes government ICT capability at a national level. This 
model can enhance not only operational efficiencies with economies of scale but also the quality 
of public services because scattered ICT capabilities can be reorganized into service-oriented 
centers of expertise. The core principle of this new model is that key e-government initiatives 
are centrally planned and ICT services are collaboratively delivered through a government 
agency that plays an important coordinating role. To move in this direction, governments have 
to strengthen coordination for planning and implementing e-governance investments. Also, new 
financing mechanisms should be prepared that incentivize and support agencies to contribute to, 
implement, and benefit from cross-government initiatives aimed at drawing on ICT to improve 
public sector management. 

ADB project management support. ADB has used ICT for project management, monitoring, 
evaluation, implementation, and dissemination of project information. In many DMCs, however, 
some project teams do not even use simple project management software for this purpose. This 
has contributed to delays, cost overruns, contractual disputes, and delays in project completion. 
Procurement is also critical to ADB operations, and support for e-procurement can make an 
important contribution to reduce corruption and improve transparency in public investment 
processes. Simple posting of bid notices, uploading of bidding documents, seeking clarifications, 
and communications could be considered as starting activities for a full-fledged e-procurement 
system. Phasing in such systems will require enabling legislation, public outreach, and capacity 
building, in addition to the changes in business process and system development. 

G. Health196

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

Health is a human right and essential to development. Good health improves learning capacity, 
worker productivity, and the ability to earn a decent income. The countries of Asia and the Pacific 
are generally on track in achieving the MDGs, but many are not on track to meet the MDGs 
for reducing malnutrition and maternal mortality. The region’s main health challenges are the 

196 This section draws on G. Datta. ICT for Health. Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
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management, quality, and affordability of health services. Out-of-pocket payments for health 
services are very high, and health shocks are a major cause of poverty. Public spending remains 
low, with many governments in the region spending less than $10 per person per year. Another 
major healthcare challenge is disease control and prevention. Regional integration increases the 
mobility of people, which can facilitate the spread of infectious diseases.197

ADB’s Strategy 2020 along with An Operational Plan for Improving Health Access and Outcomes 
under Strategy 2020 define ADB’s approach to achieving positive health results through its core 
operations. In health, ADB provides support for better governance and spending, more water and 
sanitation infrastructure, and regional collaboration to control communicable diseases. The main 
emphasis is on improving the health impact of infrastructure operations, economic governance 
and public expenditure, regional public goods, partnerships, and knowledge management.198 The 
midterm review of Strategy 2020 has encouraged increased ADB support in the health sector, and 
has noted the positive achievements of ADB health sector support in public goods as part of ADB’s 
support for regional cooperation.

As the emphasis in health has shifted from standalone operations to incorporating support for 
health sector improvements in infrastructure and other operations, ADB’s total lending for health 
sector projects has declined from 3% of total operations in 2003–2007 to 2% in 2008–2012. With 
a small and diminishing engagement, it has proven difficult for ADB to maintain its partnerships 
and policy influence in the sector.199

 2. ICT Applications in the Health Sector: ADB Experience

ADB’s support in ICT in health has been limited to a small number of operations in health systems 
management,200 HIV/AIDS prevention and reduction,201 communicable disease control,202 and 
rural health.203 ICT services and applications incorporated in ADB health projects included health 
system management, health information management, health management information systems 
in urban primary healthcare, GIS for disease mapping and monitoring,204 electronic database 

197 ADB. Health. http://www.adb.org/sectors/health/overview
198 ADB. 2008. An Operational Plan for Improving Health Access and Outcomes under Strategy 2020.  Manila http://www.

adb.org/documents/operational-plan-improving-health-access-and-outcomes-under-strategy-2020
199 ADB. 2013. Strategy 2020: Implementation Progress, 2008–2012. Manila.
200 For example: ADB. 2009. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and 

Administration of Grant Credit to the Republic of the Philippines for Better Health Care Project. Manila (Loan 2515-PHI); 
ADB. 2008. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the Socialist 
Republic of Viet Nam for the Health Care in the South Central Coast Region Project. Manila (Loan 2468-VIE); ADB. 
2003. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to Mongolia for the 
Second Health Sector Development Project. Manila (Loan 1998-MON); ADB. 2000. Technical Assistance to the Republic 
of the Marshall Islands for Reviewing the Health Management Information System. Manila (TA 3611-RMI).

201 For example: ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance for ICT and HIV/AIDS Preventive Education in the Cross-Border Areas of 
the Greater Mekong Subregion. Manila (TA 6083-REG); ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance for Evidence-Based Advocacy 
for Fighting HIV/AIDS in Asia and the Pacific: Regional HIV/AIDS Data Hub. Manila (TA 7519-REG).

202 For example: ADB. 2010. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and 
Grants to the Kingdom of Cambodia, the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, and the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for 
the Second Greater Mekong Subregion Regional Communicable Diseases Control Project. Manila (Loan 2699, Grants 
231 and 232).

203 For example: ADB. 2004. Proposed Grant Assistance to Mongolia ICT for Improving Rural Health Services. Manila (Grant 
9053-MON).

204 ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance for ICT and HIV/AIDS Preventive Education in the Cross-Border Areas of the Greater 
Mekong Subregion. Manila (TA 6083-REG).

http://www.adb.org/documents/operational-plan-improving-health-access-and-outcomes-under-strategy-2020
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systems,205 use of mobile phones for health data collection; pilot projects on telemedicine, as well 
as online and mobile phone-based disease surveillance reporting systems.206

Much of ADB’s ICT support in health was targeted at making health sector administration or 
health systems management more effective and efficient. They include: ICT-based and distance 
learning to improve the functions and administration of local hospitals207 and to train health 
workers,208 electronic database systems for health human resources management,209 health 
management information systems,210  modernized accounting systems,211 and innovative strategies 
for establishing an integrated healthcare delivery system.212

In Mongolia, health is a core sector for ADB assistance, and a number of operations has involved 
e-health applications. For rural health, ADB funded a successful project that developed an 
ICT-supported consultative, referral, and epidemiological surveillance system, which included 
ICT-based applications and content development for continuous education in health training 
centers.213 ADB also piloted community e-centers (CeCs) aimed at facilitating access to e-health 
services and information.214 Ongoing ICT support is being provided to automate the management 
of drug supply and to improve the health insurance system.

Lessons. Despite a limited experience in e-health, ADB’s health projects hold important lessons. 
One of the more successful projects highlighted “the value of conducting a comprehensive needs 
assessment before drawing up civil works and equipment lists to ensure that the right inputs 
are made in the right places.”215 Introducing ICT into health services in rural areas is inherently 
challenging, but initial resistance to change can be overcome through sensitive and sustained 
training inputs.216 By contrast, e-health projects that were less-successful suffered from overly 
complex designs, lack of enabling policies, insufficient attention to system-manuals and training, 
and insufficient resources to cover internet costs after project completion.217

205 ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance for Evidence-Based Advocacy for Fighting HIV/AIDS in Asia and the Pacific: Regional 
HIV/AIDS Data Hub. Manila (TA 7519-REG); ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for 
Health Human Resources Sector Development Project. Manila (Loan 2643-VIE).

206 See Loan 2699, Grants 231–232.
207 ADB. 2003. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to Mongolia for the 

Second Health Sector Development Project. Manila (Loan 1998-MON).
208 ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance for ICT and HIV/AIDS Preventive Education in the Cross-Border Areas of the Greater 

Mekong Subregion. Manila (TA 6083-REG).
209 ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for Health Human Resources Sector Development 

Project. Manila (Loan 2643-VIE).
210 ADB. 2008. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for Health Care in the South Central Coast 

Region Project. Manila (Loan 2468-VIE); Also ADB. 2003. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of 
Directors: Proposed Loan to Mongolia for the Second Health Sector Development Project. Manila

211 ADB. 2009. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Sector Development 
Program Loans and Technical Assistance Grant to the People’s Republic of Bangladesh for the Urban Public and 
Environmental Health Sector Development Program. Manila (Loan 2555-BAN).

212 ADB. 2009. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan and Administration 
of Grant for the Credit for Better Health Care Project. Manila (Loan 2515-PHI).

213 ADB. 2004. Proposed Grant Assistance to Mongolia for ICT for Improving Rural Health Services. Manila (Grant 9053-
MON).

214 ADB. 2008. Technical Assistance to the Lao People’s Democratic Republic for Piloting Community e-Centers for Better 
Health. Manila (TA 7058-LAO).

215 ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Health Sector Reform in Tajikistan. Manila (Loan 2054-TAJ).
216 Email interview with P. Altankhuyag (consultant for Grant 9053-MON), 10 October 2008.
217 ADB. 2011. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Piloting Community e-Centers for Better Health in the Lao People’s 

Democratic Republic. Manila (TA 7058-LAO).
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Clarifying e-health expectations. Health policy reforms tend to be sensitive and politically 
charged. Thus, a stakeholder analysis and a strategy for moving systematically to the desired 
reform goal are critical to achieving success. In terms of technology adoption, one project 
cautioned against introducing ICT applications before there is a clearly defined e-health plan. 
Developing and maintaining a GIS, for example, is costly and time-consuming. Therefore, it needs 
to be clarified from the start what its purpose is, who will use it, and how it will be maintained.218 
Also, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) activities should be strengthened and indicators developed 
prior to project implementation in order to accurately document and assess the ICT application’s 
impact.219 Overall, e-health activities should be well coordinated with other in-country e-health 
projects and should support the implementation of national e-health strategies. E-health should 
be promoted as an important tool for policymakers, planners, healthcare providers, development 
partners, and the general public to track health system performance, to support better health 
policies, and make effective health-related decisions.

 3. Global Developments for ICT in the Health Sector

E-health is enabling the transformation of health systems. It improves access to health services, 
supports capacity development of the health sector workforce, and strengthens data and 
knowledge management, which ultimately leads to informed decision making in health sector 
management. In many DMCs, patients travel long distances to obtain care. Communications and 
information-sharing among local clinics, higher-level primary care centers, and comprehensive/
district sites may be limited, and often most health data is collected on paper. Adoption and 
implementation of ICT-based healthcare delivery systems are essential to enhancing primary care 
reach and accessibility for rural populations, and to improving data-sharing across care providers. 
Networks, connectivity, and telemedicine capabilities can foster public–private partnerships to 
improve effectiveness of healthcare delivery and improve access to resources.

Mobile clinics and mobile hospitals with/without telemedicine capabilities may also be part of 
primary care delivery services. Mobile care services are a very effective way of offering primary 
and other types of healthcare (e.g., eye screening to rural and remote populations on a time-shared 
basis) and can provide emergency medical services during periods of disaster management and 
relief. When connectivity is available through satellites or wireless technology, it is also possible 
to provide linkages between mobile services and other care providers at established district- and 
higher-level sites.

The World Health Organization (WHO) defines e-health as the use of ICTs for health.220 In its 
broadest sense, e-health is concerned with improving the flow of information, through electronic 
means, to support the delivery of health services and the management of health systems. E-health 
is changing healthcare delivery and is at the core of responsive health systems. The daily business 
of health relies on information and communication and, increasingly, on the technologies that 
enable it, at every level. This is equally so in delivering care, deploying personnel, managing 
programs, or conducting research.

218 Interview with Anupma Jain, 3 October 2008.
219 ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Health Sector Reform in Tajikistan. Manila (Loan 2054-TAJ).
220 WHO. 2007. Building Foundations for e-health: Progress of Member States: Report of the WHO Global Observatory for 

e-health. Geneva: WHO. http://www.who.int/goe/publications/bf_FINAL.pdf
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Most, if not all, governments in Asia and the Pacific have built their capacity in understanding 
the benefits of e-health and moving to electronic databases for logistic management, disease 
surveillance, and workforce management. Utilization of ICT in the health sector facilitates and 
optimizes investments to achieve the following goals:221

•	 information being used cost-effectively for improvement of health services;

•	 health information being harmonized, consistent, accessible, and able to be used effectively;

•	 patients, health professionals, and policymakers having the right data available to make 
decisions about health services, treatment, and delivery of care;

•	 appropriate information being available to support evidence-based practice and health 
services planning, health services quality and safety, and to improve public health;

•	 improving accessibility to healthcare services;

•	 supporting the harmonization of health information systems and health information 
standards; and

•	 health information systems being used for disease classification, universal health coverage/
insurance packages, and provider payment schemes.

There is a variety of e-health applications which are commonly classified as different types of 
health information systems. These include: (i) electronic medical records (EMRs); (ii) electronic 
health records (EHRs); (iii) personal health records (PHRs); (iv) telemedicine (tele-health); (v) 
mobile health (m-health); (vi) decision support systems (DSS); (vii) chronic disease management 
services; (viii) practice, patient, and clinical management systems; (ix) electronic medication 
services; (x) health knowledge resources; (xi) distance learning for health professionals 
(e-learning); and (xii) health insurance systems. Examples of commonly used e-health systems 
and their linkages to different stages in the healthcare delivery process are shown in Table 8. 

221 ISO. 2013. Health informatics Capacity-based e-health architecture roadmap Part 2 Architectural components and 
maturity model. Technical Report - N1284 ISO DTR 14639-2.
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Component Description Examples
Individual electronic 
health information

Services that support the 
collection and storage of health 
information for an individual

•	 Electronic health records (EHRs)

•	 Electronic medical records (EMRs)

•	 Personal health records (PHRs)
Healthcare 
communications and 
collaboration

Services that enable healthcare 
providers electronically to 
communicate and share 
information with other such 
providers as part of providing care 
to an individual

•	 Electronic referrals and specialist letters

•	 Electronic health event summaries, 
prescribing and test ordering

•	 Access to an individual’s EHR and test 
results

•	 Healthcare provider and service directories

•	 Care plan management

•	 Appointment booking and management
Healthcare service 
delivery tools

Services that support healthcare 
providers in making diagnosis 
and treatment decisions, and 
in managing the delivery of 
care to an individual, whether 
electronically or in person

•	 Medications management

•	 Prescription and test ordering decision 
supportFinancial Infrastructure

•	 Clinical decision support

•	 Alerts monitoring and management

•	 Chronic disease management

•	 Real-time clinical data access and analysis

•	 Telemedicine (tele-health) and mobile 
health (m-health)

Health information and 
knowledge

Services that enable individuals 
and healthcare providers to 
access trusted and verified health 
information and knowledge

•	 Consumer health knowledge sources

•	 Healthcare provider knowledge sources

•	 Distance learning and electronic resources

Healthcare 
management and 
administration

Services that enable healthcare 
managers and administrators to 
effectively manage the delivery 
of care to individuals and 
monitor the health of the broader 
population

•	 Adverse event monitoring

•	 Risk analysis

•	 Compliance monitoring

•	 Surveillance and at-risk identification

•	 Healthcare operations management

•	 Clinical practice improvement

•	 Health program design and optimization

•	 Health policy development

•	 Healthcare and clinical research

Table 8: Common e-Health Services and Application Components

Source: G. Datta. ICT for Health.  Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
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 4. Implications for ADB’s Health Sector Operations

E-health policy and strategy development. Consistent with Strategy 2020 and ADB’s 
operational plan for the health sector, assistance for e-health could be provided as part of ADB’s 
support for infrastructure development as well as for improvements in public sector management. 
For many DMCs, faced with limited health sector budgets, there is a need to proceed cautiously, 
and to develop a shared vision and strategy for e-health development. Experience shows that 
this requires strategic and integrated action at the national level, to make the best use of existing 
capacity while providing a solid foundation for investment and innovation. Establishing the main 
directions as well as planning the detailed steps that are needed is crucial to achieving longer-
term health service delivery goals. A country’s e-health strategy should be based on the country 
context such as national health priorities, available and potential resources, and the current 
e-health environment. Having a clear understanding of the country context will help define the 
parameters of what can be achieved, the focus of activities, and the magnitude of investment 
required. As part of e-health strategy development, ADB could support countries in developing 
and implementing their e-health strategies linked to ICT investments in civil registration and vital 
statistics, social protection databases, universal health coverage schemes, integrated databases, 
and health information management systems.

E-health policy and strategy should be aligned with country conditions. Countries at an early 
stage of e-health application could focus on a limited set of objectives in a priority area, such as 
improving basic health information systems. At a later stage, these countries may focus on linking 
health centers with hospitals, adopting common information standards, and establishing shared 
processes to expand the scale of successful e-health projects. As these efforts deliver concrete 
results, countries may move to expand and mainstream services further.222 For all DMCs, it is 
important to assess and build on the existing health information systems, and to ensure that the 
information in these systems is valid, relevant, accurate, and useful for decision making. 

E-health focus areas.223 DMCs can focus on a range of structured activities that lead to the 
progressive development of a national e-health strategy (Table 9).

222 WHO and ITU. 2012. National e-Health Strategy Toolkit. Geneva (pp. 1 and 7). http://apps.who.int/iris/
bitstream/10665/75211/1/9789241548465_eng.pdf

223 WHO and ITU. 2012. National e-Health Strategy Toolkit. Geneva (p. 9).

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/75211/1/9789241548465_eng.pdf
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Leadership, governance, and multisector engagement
Direct and coordinate e-health at the national level; ensure alignment with health goals and political support; 
promote awareness and engage stakeholders.

Use mechanisms, expertise, coordination, and partnerships to develop or adopt e-health components (e.g., 
standards).

Support and empower required change, implement recommendations, and monitor results for delivery of 
expected benefits.

Strategy and investment
Ensure a responsive strategy and plan for the national e-health environment. 

Lead planning, with involvement of major stakeholders and sectors.

Align financing with priorities; donor, government, and private sector funding identified for medium term.

Legislation, policy, and compliance
Adopt national policies and legislation in priority areas; review sector policies for alignment and 
comprehensiveness; establish regular policy reviews.

Create a legal and enforcement environment to establish trust and protection for consumers and industry in 
e-health practice and systems.

Workforce enabling environment
Make e-health knowledge and skills available through internal expertise, technical cooperation, or the private 
sector.

Build national, regional, and specialized networks for e-health implementation.

Establish e-health education and training programs for health workforce capacity building.

Standards and interoperability
Introduce standards that enable consistent and accurate collection and exchange of health information 
across health systems and services.

Infrastructure ICT environment 
Form the foundations for electronic information exchange across geographical and health sector boundaries. 
This includes the physical infrastructure (e.g. networks), core services and applications that underpin a 
national e-health environment.

Services and applications
Provide tangible means for enabling services and systems; access to, and exchange and management of, 
information and content.

Users include the general public, patients, providers, insurance, and others. The means may be supplied by 
government.

E-health infrastructure development.224  In many DMCs, there is an urgent need to design, build, 
and implement an identification and authentication regime for individual health information, as 
this service is fundamental to a country’s ability to securely and reliably access and share health-
related information. This includes functions to uniquely identify individuals, care providers, 
and care provider organizations to ensure that information about the right person is sent to the 
right care provider. Identification services should also include the allocation and management of 
unique identifiers and the provision of directories that allow providers to be located by name and 

224 WHO and ITU. 2012. National e-Health Strategy Toolkit. Geneva (p. 75).

Table 9: Development of a National e-Health Strategy: Key Activities
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type of services. There is also a need to support knowledge-sharing on innovative and successful 
e-health strategies, including supporting regional knowledge-sharing networks such as the Asia 
e-Health Information Network.225

Upgrade ICT infrastructure in care providers. A key barrier to e-health take-up is the relatively 
poor quality of computing infrastructure (personal computers [PCs], network connectivity, and 
core patient, clinical, and practice management systems) across the entire health sector. To provide 
the infrastructure required to support e-health, there is a need to encourage care providers and 
organizations to invest in an acceptable base of computing infrastructure.

H. Social Protection226

 1. Sector Challenges and ADB Strategy

Although income poverty has declined throughout Asia and the Pacific, inequality is rising and 
large segments of the region’s population have incomes close to the poverty line. It is estimated 
that one in three Asians is poor and vulnerable to economic, social, and environmental risks. All 
countries in the region have some sort of government-funded social protection programs. But 
most programs support only small segments of the population and, in many cases, assistance is 
poorly targeted or managed inefficiently.

Social protection, which is central to ADB’s inclusive growth agenda, is defined in ADB’s  Social 
Protection: Policies and Strategies (2003) as a “set of policies and programs designed to reduce 
poverty and vulnerability by promoting efficient labor markets, diminishing people’s exposure 
to risks, and enhancing their capacity to protect themselves against hazards and interruption/
loss of income” (p. 1). Three major elements comprise ADB’s social protection strategy: (i) labor 
market policies and programs designed to promote employment, the efficient operation of labor 
markets, and worker protection; (ii) social insurance programs to cushion the risks associated 
with unemployment, catastrophic out-of-pocket health costs, disability, work injury, and the 
growing ranks of the elderly; and (iii) social assistance and welfare service programs for the most 
vulnerable with no means of support, including single mothers, the homeless, or physically or 
mentally challenged people.227

During the global economic and financial crisis of 2008–2009, ADB provided assistance to many 
DMCs to strengthen their social safety nets. Bangladesh received $645 million to help expand 
social safety net programs to cover millions who were hurt by the crisis. In 2009, ADB approved 
loans for social protection measures in the PRC, Mongolia, the Philippines, and Viet Nam worth 
more than $1.1 billion. Between 1996 and 2008, ADB provided 20 full social protection loans 
and 90 loans with social protection components, plus TA projects totaling $66.43 million. This 
included support for emergency food assistance to Cambodia’s most vulnerable, support for public 
sector pension reform in Pakistan, and conditional cash transfers (CCTs) in the Philippines. ADB 
also supported India, Indonesia, Mongolia, Viet Nam, and Pakistan in strengthening their formal 
contributory social insurance systems. ADB and its partners developed a social protection index 
(SPI) for Asia and the Pacific in 2005, which was updated in 2009. The SPI helps assess the nature 

225 Asia eHealth Information Network. http://www.aehin.org/
226 This section draws on G. Datta. ICT for Health. Paper prepared for TA 8396-REG. Unpublished.
227 ADB. 2001. Social Protection: Policies and Strategies. Manila. http://www.adb.org/documents/social-protection-strategy
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and the effectiveness of social protection programs in 35 countries, as well as facilitate cross-
county comparisons.228

 2. ICT Applications in Social Protection: ADB Experience

ADB has a long history of involvement in using ICT applications to improve social protection 
programs. In Pakistan, ADB has funded ICT applications to support a health insurance program;229 
a pension, insurance, and savings system;230 and a series of social protection development 
projects.231 In Tajikistan, ADB helped implement a project on social safety net restructuring232 and 
is currently piloting smart-card transactions for pension payments using ICT.233 In the Philippines, 
ADB is supporting a national initiative to computerize the systems for monitoring and evaluating 
social protection programs, and for improving the government’s CCT program.234 In Bangladesh, 
ICT helped strengthen the government’s food-assisted safety in 2007–2008.235 Other ICT-related 
projects include: an e-health insurance membership cards project in Viet Nam;236 a social security 
sector development program in Mongolia;237 and an urban and rural subsistence security system 
project in the PRC.238

Lessons. ADB’s experience in implementing ICT components in social protection programs 
has yielded a number of valuable lessons. First, capacity building at all institutional levels is of 
critical importance in social protection programs, particularly when new automated management 
systems are being introduced. Second, an adequate M&E system needs to be in place, especially 
where collection and disaggregation of data (e.g., by gender and socioeconomic status) are 
important to moving forward. Third, web-based monitoring of social protection programs can 
improve program efficiency while also improving transparency in operations. Fourth, introducing 
new social protection systems takes time. Therefore, ensuring that there is adequate support for 
social protection identified in a CPS can help ensure that ADB can respond appropriately.

 3. Global Developments for ICT in Social Protection 

The implementation and administration of social protection programs in DMCs are generally 
very fragmented. There are many agencies implementing different programs, and this creates 

228 ADB. Social Protection. http://www.adb.org/sectors/social-protection/main
229 ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the Islamic 

Republic of Pakistan for the Social Protection Development Project. Manila (Loan 3049-PAK).
230 ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance for Strengthening Pension, Insurance and Savings Systems. Attached to ADB. 2002. 

Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loans and Guarantees for the 
Financial (Nonbank) Markets and Governance Program in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. Manila (Loan 1956-PAK).

231 ADB. 2013. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to the Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan for the Social Protection Development Project. Manila (Loan 3049-PAK).

232 ADB. 1999. Technical Assistance to the Republic of Tajikistan for Social Safety Net Restructuring. Manila (TA 3283-TAJ).
233 ADB. 2011. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Grant to the Republic of 

Tajikistan for the Strengthening Public Resources Management Program. Manila (TA 7801-TAJ).
234 ADB. 2010. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan, Technical Assistance 

Grant, and Administration of Technical Assistant Grant to the Republic of the Philippines for the Social Protection 
Support Project. Manila (Loan 2662-PHI, including Technical Assistance for Capacity Development for Social Protection).

235 ADB. 2008. Technical Assistance to the People’s Republic of Bangladesh for Strengthening the Government’s Institutional 
Capacity for Improving Food Security. Manila (TA 7101-BAN).

236 ADB. 2002. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for E-Health Insurance Membership Cards. Manila 
(Grant 9020-VIE).

237 ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance Completion Report: Social Security Sector Development Program in Mongolia. Manila 
(Loan 1836-MON).

238 ADB. 2013. Technical Assistance to the People’s Republic of China for Performance Evaluation Model for Urban and 
Rural Subsistence Security System. Manila (TA 8095-PRC).
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“silo” situations of isolated social protection programs. The application of ICT is fundamental to 
promoting the effectiveness of such programs, as well as to achieving consistent integration. In 
addition, social protection programs in most DMCs are still mostly administered using traditional 
paper-based methods. The disadvantages of these include: (i) delays in converting paper-based 
inputs to an electronic format, (ii) errors in data entry while converting paper-based inputs 
to electronic formats, (iii) scope for misplacing records, (iv) delays in preparing reports, (v) 
possibility of human error at various stages of the process, and (vi) lack of data consistency over 
time. The primary advantage of using ICT in conjunction with a robust MIS to administer a social 
protection program is not only to obviate the disadvantages of the paper (traditional) method, but 
also to create a central database for tracking data at the individual and geographical level of social 
protection program administration.

There is a variety of technologies that can be employed to improve the administration of 
social protection programs (Table 10). These include mobile computing, biometrics, satellite 
communications, simple and smart cards, GPS, radio frequency identification (RFID) tags, 
ATMs, and solar power. Handheld computing devices, in particular, offer a mobile environment 
for collecting and, more importantly, for delivering information. These have enabled 
organizations to deliver information to individuals wherever they are and whenever they need 
it. Recent developments in communications, the internet, portable devices, and synchronization 
technologies have transformed these smart devices into multidimensional information delivery 
systems benefiting the personal, business, and public service delivery marketplaces.239

Program Category Eligibility Compliance Distribution Effectiveness
Mobile computing

Biometrics

Satellite

GPS

Simple and smart card

RFID

ATM

Solar power

239 M. Gallagher. 2005. A Technology White Paper on Improving the Efficiency of Social Safety Net Program Delivery in Low 
Income Countries: An Introduction to Available and Emerging Mobile Technologies. Social Protection Discussion Paper 
Series. No. 0522. Washington, DC: World Bank. http://siteresources.worldbank.org/SOCIALPROTECTION/Resources/SP-
Discussion-papers/Safety-Nets-DP/0522.pdf; N. Ahasan and G. Datta. 2008. Technical Report for Feasibility Study of 
Smart Card Based, Public Distribution Pilot at Thane District (Maharashtra) and Anand District (Gujarat). India.

Table 10: Technology Used in Social Protection Programs by Function

Legend:     = primary application of technology;    = not primary application, but potential implementation/usage in 
this category.
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The implementation of integrated ICT programs and services can pose significant technical 
challenges and, together with issues of compliance with data security and privacy regulations, can 
increase the complexity and cost of the programs. These challenges in the implementation of ICT 
in social protection systems, as well as strategies that develop consistent, effective, and efficient 
integrated social protection policies and programs, must often be addressed simultaneously if the 
full payoffs to ICT in social protection are to be realized. 

 4. Implications for ADB’s Social Protection Operations 

Graduated approaches. DMC infrastructure, literacy, and population distribution characteristics 
present unique challenges to incorporating ICT in social protection programs.  Although 
technology is not likely, in itself, to overcome these challenges, it can augment the process by 
increasing the accuracy, reliability, and timelines of information, by providing service provider 
accountability and performance measurement, and ultimately by improving the speed and 
volume of benefits provided to those in need. The optimal solution to the design of an improved 
social protection program will likely be a combination of traditional service delivery methods and 
new technologies. These should be introduced in a gradual fashion (i.e., pilot-tested first and then 
scaled up) that draws on a needs assessment, taking into account local conditions and program 
characteristics.

There are a number of areas in which ICT technology can be used to assist countries make the 
transition from traditional, paper-based management to ICT-managed programs.  These include:

•	 E-survey instead of manual survey. Surveys are typically used to identify eligible social 
protection program beneficiaries. In most cases, this entire process starts with data 
collection on paper forms, and then entry into computer system for analysis to determine 
the beneficiaries. This process can be made more efficient by using handheld/mobile 
devices to collect data. In addition, add-on services, such as GPS location and geo-location, 
can be easily added to mobile solutions. 

•	 Beneficiary enrollment and registration using biometric technology and smart cards. 
A key element to any social protection program is that “correct benefit is distributed to the 
right beneficiary.” Providing a biometric-enabled smart card during beneficiary registration 
ensures the identity of the “right” beneficiary. Additional services, such as incorporating 
“unique identification,” can easily be added to the smart card, thus allowing such cards to 
be used for multiple programs.

•	 Program cash-benefit distribution using mobile phones or smart cards. Providing 
e-cash instead of paper money reduces benefit distribution costs. It also obviates the need 
to provide security for carrying cash for distribution, especially to remote, rural regions. It 
also reduces the risk that the benefit will be diverted or taken away by others.

•	 Program compliance using mobile technology. Beneficiaries enrolled in a social 
protection program must verify that they are in compliance with program terms and 
conditions. A combination of traditional and mobile technology could be used for these 
purposes. For example, in a CCT program, teachers could track student attendance using 
paper and pen or pencil. This information could then be transcribed into a handheld device 
or computer at the municipality. The municipalities could then transmit the data via available 
communications channels to the program administrator for compliance verification.
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•	 Program	 verification	 using	 mobile	 technology.	 Program verification refers to the 
processes utilized to determine if the program is delivering the services to the intended 
beneficiaries in a correct, timely, and efficient manner, with minimal cost and wastage. 
Mobile devices can be used to gather information of the indicators that is developed for 
program monitoring. The data collected can be easily uploaded onto an MIS for quick and 
efficient analysis of the monitoring data. Program participants may also provide direct 
feedback to independent surveyors as to the timeliness and amount of benefit payments 
actually received from service providers as part of a mobile device-based program 
verification system.

Unique	ID	system	as	social	infrastructure. Establishing a unique identity for every resident is 
particularly critical for social protection programs. Only a small fraction of the population is able 
to establish their identity through documentation in many developing countries. The inability to 
prove one’s identity is a major handicap for the poor, as access to benefits under the government’s 
anti-poverty programs, such as social pensions, subsidized foods, and CCTs is not feasible without 
it. Computerized identification systems, like smart cards and biometric identification systems, 
can be used to ensure that the person obtaining a social protection service is the same as who 
is entitled to it. By establishing a unique ID system for every DMC citizen, tens of millions of 
individuals who do not have proper identity documents will be able to access the benefits to 
which they are entitled.

III.	 Sector	e-Solutions:	Crosscutting	Issues	and	Approaches

In an ideal world, ICT strategies for any sector could clearly identify a small set of key initiatives 
which could be implemented throughout a large number of Asia and the Pacific countries, and 
have a substantial, enduring impact on advancing ADB’s corporate mission of eliminating poverty. 
The application of e-solutions in any sector would then entail the capacity to design, implement, 
and monitor the ICT component of a large group of similar projects. In practice, however, DMCs 
differ widely in income levels, population size, and density, as well as levels of development. 
Consequently, sector challenges, and the subsectors in which ADB may be involved, will vary 
considerably across the DMCs. ADB’s sector assistance is tailored to meet the specific needs 
of each DMC. This, plus the fairly pervasive use of ICT to meet sector challenges, implies that 
ADB will have to maintain the capacity to deliver ICT solutions across a wide range of issues and 
possible applications. This has a number of important implications for ADB’s strategic approach 
for applying e-solutions in its core sectors of support.

ADB’s	 institutional	ICT	capacity.	The broad remit of ADB’s sector assistance programs, and 
the great range of potential e-solutions, will require ADB to maintain ICT expertise (capacity) 
across a wide range of issues. At present, the officers assigned to cover ICT in the operations 
departments focus mainly on core ICT infrastructure development tasks and cannot cover all of 
the sectors. ADB’s Office of Information Systems and Technology (OIST) has strong capacity in 
ICT, and has participated in the design of a small number of sector operations having a strong 
ICT focus, but their primary responsibility is to support ADB’s back-office functions. Throughout 
ADB, there is a shortage of ICT staff to assist in the design and supervision of operations. Likewise, 
ADB’s sector specialists are experts in their respective fields, but they require ongoing education 
on the state of ICT, its application, and an appreciation of the implementation lifecycle issues 
of ICT-intensive projects. Fostering cooperation between those with technical ICT knowledge—
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in Regional and Sustainable Development Department, OIST, and the ICT focal points in the 
operations departments—with those in other parts of operations will be critical if ADB is to 
help the DMCs capitalize on new and emerging ICT opportunities. Pilot-testing innovative 
technologies and sharing lessons, through meetings which highlight new ICT developments, 
can also improve awareness and understanding of technological opportunities.  Fostering close 
partnerships with other organizations involved in ICT development in Asia and the Pacific, such 
as ITU and UNESCAP, can also help to bring complementary skills in key areas.
 
Partnerships. ADB’s financial and human resources are limited. In addition to filling capacity 
gaps, developing e-solutions jointly with other partners has the added advantage of encouraging 
multiple stakeholders to buy into the development of common information systems and technology 
platforms, and reduces the risk that incompatible systems will be developed with different sources 
of financing. Coordination with other multilateral development banks (MDBs) and development 
agencies for ongoing projects remains a key challenge in many countries.  The success of ICT 
projects will depend largely on the DMC’s capacity to channel these sources toward a holistic ICT 
strategy approach in building the key infrastructures—cloud, data centers, database, and network 
backbone—for all future ICT initiatives. Likewise, developing ICT partnerships with NGOs and 
community-based organizations should also be encouraged. These organizations have strengths 
in reaching, advocating for, and building grassroots support for technology solutions, and in 
developing the capacities of local communities to make effective use of new ICT. Likewise, there 
are several areas in which Asia and the Pacific is a global leader in ICT development. Encouraging 
knowledge-sharing and partnerships across DMCs in ICT, as part of ADB’s regional cooperation 
support, can also play an important role in ADB’s response to the challenges and opportunities 
that new technology offers.

Fostering PPPs in ICT. Cooperation between the public and the private sectors will be critical 
to the development and diffusion of ICT throughout Asia and the Pacific. PPPs can contribute to 
mobilizing the technology, managerial capacity, and financial resources required to help close 
the digital divide. ADB is encouraging PPPs in its member countries to meet the strong demand 
for infrastructure, including ICTs. There has been considerable success in fostering PPPs in the 
ICT area, and good practices include: (i) starting out small, with fairly modest projects, and then 
scaling up; (ii) identifying technology appropriate to the project; (iii) ensuring that the country’s 
telecommunication sector is liberalized and encourages real competition; (iv) finding appropriate 
partners for a PPP; and (v) recognizing that many stakeholders, in addition to the PPP partners, 
have a valid stake in the outcome of the project and that their interests should be recognized and 
supported.240

Private sector support. ADB’s Private Sector Operations Department (PSOD) is unable to 
provide a pipeline for projects and TA, whether for ICT or any other sector. That said, PSOD is 
on the lookout for opportunities in ICT, especially in the area of mobile networks and broadband, 
where PSOD can participate. In the past, PSOD had been successful in the area of mobile networks 
as exemplified by three projects in Afghanistan: (i) Roshan Cellular Telecommunications (2004), 
Roshan Expansion (Phase 2) (2006), and Roshan Expansion Project (Phase 3) (2008). Positive 
synergies between ADB’s public and private sector operations in ICT could be achieved, with public 
sector investment used to improve the policy and regulatory setting, bolster ICT infrastructure 

240 E. Fife. 2007. Public–Private Partnerships and the Prospects for Sustainable ICT Projects in the Developing World. Journal 
of Business Systems, Governance and Ethics. 2 (3). pp. 53–66.
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and access, and assist in enabling PPPs, while private sector operations could demonstrate, in an 
innovative and catalytic manner, the benefits of new technologies and market opportunities. 

Capacity building for ICT projects. Many DMCs do not have the capacity to take on complex 
ICT projects or to sustain them beyond the project period. Capacity-building support needs to 
be provided to help countries develop such capacities and to introduce appropriate financial 
and managerial arrangements for operating and sustaining ICT interventions. A combination of 
training, fostering partnerships with private sector ICT firms, and introducing suitable user fees 
for ICT-based services can contribute to building DMC capacities in these areas. 

Performance of ICT projects. Performance of ADB’s ICT project components has generally 
been successful, although not in all cases. Adopting what would generally be considered as good 
project design and implementation practices is as important in an ICT-based intervention as it is 
in any other area. There are also a number of issues specific to the design and implementation of 
ADB ICT-related projects which have affected project performance, including:241

A. Success Factors

•	 Efforts were made to support a facilitating policy environment (national ICT policy, legal 
framework, and regulations) that legitimizes and institutionalizes the use of ICT in sector 
programs.

•	 ICT projects were consolidated with ongoing programs to avoid a fragmentary approach.

•	 Investments were made in building capacity and supporting change management activities.

•	 ICT interventions were based on a deep understanding of the local context and needs of 
target beneficiaries.

•	 The appropriate ICT intervention was selected, and careful analysis was made of how to 
best introduce it.

•	 A flexible project design was selected in order to adapt to changing technological and local 
conditions.

•	 ICT champions were nurtured within government and in key institutions.

•	 A balance was struck between what is technically possible and what is politically acceptable.

B. Failure Factors

•	 Too much focus on technology or the so-called “tech euphoria” rather than on actual needs 
and ground realities of beneficiaries.

•	 Lack of knowledge of local conditions—poor literacy, lack of maintenance support, and 
absence of electricity—which are critical to operating ICTs.

•	 Limited staff capacity to maintain the ICTs in a sustainable manner.

•	 Resistance from government personnel who feel that their jobs are threatened by the 
introduction of ICT.

241 ADB. 2013. ADB ICT strategy: Where we are and the way forward. Manila.
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Key lessons learned from ADB support for sector-based ICT interventions include the need 
to: (i) facilitate development of a conducive ICT policy environment, (ii) carefully consider the 
political and institutional environment for ICT initiatives, (iii) adopt a holistic approach rather 
than a fragmented one to intervention design, (iv) invest in building organizational capacity and 
change management, (v) tailor e-solutions to the local context, (vi) adapt project design to fast-
changing technologies and local conditions, and (vii) support ICT champions within government 
and in key institutions.

ADB experience suggests that the following five crosscutting factors are particularly important to 
the success of ICT projects in any sector:    

•	 ICT readiness. Design of e-interventions requires adequate focus on certain basic enablers 
such as ICT infrastructure (e.g., computers, network connectivity, etc.);  non-IT infrastructure 
(e.g., power supply, power backup, basic infrastructure for staff including workstations); 
and access to the internet. A review of the ICT landscape (ICT maturity, power, energy 
infrastructure, supply chain, vendors, skills set) and an assessment of the current level of ICT 
readiness is an essential element in planning and scoping for e-solutions. This should focus 
on both internal (within the implementing/executing agency) and external factors (access to 
the internet, computers, power supply, etc.). Second, a review of ICT readiness also requires 
an assessment of the regulatory environment. Ensuring that suitable policies are in place, 
and are adhered to, for information access, information security, data privacy, and service 
quality is essential to the success of ICT interventions. Third, there is a need to analyze ICT 
stakeholders, in terms of the implementing agency and its political environment, ICT users, 
and the country’s ICT organizational capacity (organizational setting, human resources with 
skillsets). Fourth, for proposed e-applications, there is a need to assess the extent to which 
these are already being used, usability of the proposed intervention, and to identify potential 
constraints and challenges arising from the intervention.

•	 Intervention design and benchmarking. E-solution design generally takes the form 
of closing technological gaps in ways that are cost-effective and suitably tailored to local 
conditions. Gaps between existing practices and good (ICT-enabled) business process 
should be identified as a way of identifying opportunities. The feasibility and desirability of 
interventions to close these gaps should then be assessed in light of conditions prevailing, 
or expected to prevail, in each country context.

•	 Business process reform. Development of IT systems is a key way of improving business 
processes, and should be understood as such. It is not meant as a way of simply automating 
existing business processes. Business processes encompass all of the varied interactions that 
stakeholders have with one another. Using ICT to improve business practices often requires 
changes in organization and institutional arrangements. This takes time, and often a series 
of TA projects rather than a one-off intervention will be needed to secure stakeholder buy-
in, to design improved business processes and to implement appropriate business process 
reform measures.

•	 Change management. The success of any e-solution is dependent on its acceptance of 
the ICT innovation by the project’s stakeholders, internal and external to the government. 
E-solutions sometimes encounter resistance because of fears that these will create 
redundancies in the public service, or that these could reduce opportunities for corruption 
or side-payments. Capacity-building measures on ICT alone may not be sufficient to 
ensure stakeholder buy-in and adoption of e-solutions. Understanding what is important 
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to different groups of stakeholders, and incorporating measures to: (i) address stakeholder 
concerns through specific change-management measures, (ii) train ICT operators and 
users in a systematic manner so that they can utilize improved systems effectively, and (iii) 
develop outreach and awareness-building programs to ensure widespread understanding of 
the objectives and expected benefits from e-solutions is important to the project’s success. 
Stakeholders should be actively engaged throughout the project lifecycle through relevant 
change management and communication measures.

•	 Project sustainability and total cost ownership. Sustainability of ICT project 
benefits has been a concern in some instances because of: (i) low utilization rates of 
particular e-services; (ii) high costs and poor operator services for ICT facilities, particularly 
in poor, rural areas; (iii) insufficient attention to how recurrent costs (including system 
maintenance) will be met; and (iv) staff turnover for ICT services that require specialized 
skills. Providing sufficient attention to institutionalize ICT interventions and to ensure 
that sufficient resources to operate and maintain ICT interventions are included in project 
designs is essential to project success. Careful attention must be paid to the total ownership 
cost involved in e-intentions. At the start, projects should be costed to cover: (i) ICT 
infrastructure; (ii) developing e-systems; (iii) operation and maintenance; (iv) staffing and 
managing necessary organizations; and (v) training, building stakeholder awareness, and 
managing institutional change.

 
Building ICT knowledge solutions. ADB has supported a large number of ICT activities within 
its many sectors of operations. While all projects are evaluated, project evaluations focus on 
achievement of sector outputs and outcomes and, in many cases, project completion reports devote 
relatively little attention to the specific performance of sector-based ICT components. As a result, 
little is often known, outside of the individual project team, about high-performing e-solutions, or 
vice-versa, on factors that have hampered the delivery of expected ICT for development (ICTD) 
results. A systematic approach needs to be adopted in order to better capture the use of ICT in 
ADB operations. Toward this end, more efforts should be made to evaluate and share the lessons 
of ICT solutions that have been launched within each sector. In sectors such as transport, power, 
and education, where ADB has a long track record of ICT support, it would be useful to formally 
evaluate ICT project components to distill lessons on what has worked well, and what has not, 
and to be able to clearly identify good e-solution practices.

Developing knowledge products in ICT is a major undertaking and should be carefully planned 
to be in line with varying DMC demands, and to leverage what other partners can contribute. 
The ADB ICT for development forums provide a valuable opportunity to share such knowledge 
products, and enable government and private sector partners to learn more about ongoing ADB 
initiatives on ICT across various sectors and parts of Asia and the Pacific. Developing more 
knowledge products on ICT applications in specific sectors is also in line with Strategy 2020’s 
goal of developing ADB’s capacity as a knowledge-based institution, and to provide services over 
and above finance to remain relevant in middle-income member countries.
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Appendix: SELECTED ICT 
INDICATORS FOR MEMBERS 
2012 

ADB Members Telephone 
Linesa

Mobile Cellular 
Subscriptionsa Internet Usersa

Afghanistan 0.04 53.9 5.5

Armenia 18.8 106.9 39.2

Australia 45.7 106.2 82.3

Azerbaijan 18.4 107.5 54.2

Bangladesh 0.6 63.8 6.3

Bhutan 3.6 74.7 25.4

Brunei Darussalam 17.2 113.8 60.3

Cambodia 4.0 132.0 4.9

China, People’s Republic of 20.6 81.3 42.3

Cook Islands

Fiji 10.1 98.1 33.7

Georgia 29.6 109.2 45.5

Hong Kong, China 60.6 227.9 72.8

India 2.5 68.7 12.6

Indonesia 15.5 115.2 15.4

Japan 50.8 109.4 79.1

Kazakhstan 26.5 175.4 53.3

Kiribati 8.8 15.6 10.7

Korea, Republic of 61.9 110.4 84.1

Kyrgyz Republic 9.0 124.8 21.7

Lao People’s Democratic Republic 1.8 101.9 10.7

Malaysia 15.7 140.9 65.8

Maldives 7.1 172.8 38.9

Marshall Islands 10.0

Micronesia, Federated States of 7.5 24.6 26.0

Mongolia 6.2 117.6 16.4
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ADB Members Telephone 
Linesa

Mobile Cellular 
Subscriptionsa Internet Usersa

Myanmar 1.1 11.2 1.1

Nauru

Nepal 2.7 52.8 11.1

New Zealand 42.1 110.3 89.5

Pakistan 3.2 66.8 10.0

Palau 35.1 82.6

Papua New Guinea 1.9 37.8 2.3

Philippines 4.1 106.8 36.2

Samoa 12.9

Singapore 37.8 153.4 74.2

Solomon Islands 1.4 53.3 7.0

Sri Lanka 16.3 95.8 18.3

Taipei,China

Tajikistan 5.6 92.2 14.5

Thailand 9.1 120.3 26.5

Timor-Leste 0.3 52.3 0.9

Tonga 28.6 53.4 34.9

Turkmenistan 11.1 76.5 7.2

Tuvalu 14.7 28.4 35.0

Uzbekistan 7.0 72.2 36.5

Vanuatu 2.3 54.4 10.6

Viet Nam 11.4 149.4 39.5

Appendix—continued

a Per 100 people.
Note: Blanks indicate data not available.
Source: World Bank data.
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